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MBS. WYMAN’S FUES: 
or, Household Economy. 
BY S. S. MASON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman were taking breakfast 
at the fashionable hour of eight. There was an 
expression of discontent on the lady’s facepain- 
ful to behold, and her voice had taken its tone 
in accordance. “Here it is the fifth ot Decem- 
ber,” sbe said fretfully, “and you promised 
that I should have the furs a week ago. Every 
body else that is anybody, had their winter 
outfit before the snow came. But it is always 
the way when / want anything,—I have to wait 
forever.” 
Mr. Wyman sat quietly balancing his spoon 
on a cup for a few moments, and then re- 
plied : 
“I did promise you the money, Maria, but we 
have found it so difficult to collect our bills this 
year, to say nothing of high prices and depre- 
ciated currency, that it is next to impossible for 
me to spare so much at present; especially while 
there are many other things needed in the house 
that we cannot well do without. And you do 
not really need the furs, I know, Maria.” 
“Oh, no ! of course not !" was the graoious 
reply. “I should be very likely to ask for things 
I don’t need. But it’s all the same to you, 1 sup- 
pose, if I do look like a fright.” 
“You nrounjust, Maria, for you know I allow 
you all that I can afford, to spend for yourself 
and the children. Butthere^are so many bills 
that mutt be paid before the first of January, 
that It hoped you would be willing to do without 
joug furs this winter.” 
“But I am not willing;” she answered Eharply. 
“It would be juBt the same next winter, and I 
m’ght as well have them now as any other 
time. 
Mr. Wyman knew that he ought to be firm in 
his refusal, but he dreaded a scene, and so, like 
many other men, he yielded the point; and draw- 
ing out bis pocket book, he took from thence 
fifty dollars which he handed to his wife with 
the remark that she could do as she pleased with 
it. Soon after he put on his hat, and with slow 
steps, aud a heavy heart, went out to battle with 
the cares aud trials of the day. Mrs. Wyman, 
who—we regret to say—was rather inclined to be 
Wilful an 1 selfish, had fully determined to get 
the best set of furs that could be purchosed for 
fifty dollars; and although the obliging clerk 
laid a variety of handsome articles before her— 
hop'ng to make aa handsome profits, no doubt— 
sbe put them all aside to look at something more 
costly, or more suitable to her style. A very 
good set was oflered her at the-“low price of 
twenty-five dollars; a really nice article for the 
pri-e, and the color was such that they would 
grow brighter in time,” &c. But, Mrs. Tyler’s 
cost fifty; could she, a merchant’s wife pay lese, 
and give spiteful people a chance to make com- 
parisons between them. No, no, she knew too 
much for that. 
“We have one more set that we will let you 
have f jt sixty-five dollars, although we shall 
positively loss more than we shall gain 
by the bargain;” said the veraoious clerk with 
an insinuating smile. “Will you look at them?” 
Mrs. Wyman Btood irresolute for several min- 
utes. She knew that she was not able to pay so 
mueh, and that sbe would have to do without 
many other things that were really needed in the 
family, but then it would be so gratifying to go 
ahead of her neighbors, Mrs. Tyler, who bad a 
fifty dollar set, and Mrs. Henry Maynard, who 
had no furs at all! And thus the tempter — 
Vanity, triumphed, and she became the happy 
possessor of an expensive luxury that she did 
aot really need, and certainly could ill afford to 
^uruuwc. 
On entering her own house she found a young 
Woman neatly, but very poorly attired in deep 
mourning; and whose pale, sad face, told a tale 
of want and suffering that could not fail to in- 
cite pity in every feeling heart. Mrs. Wyman 
merely glanced at her, and crossing the room 
deposited her late purchase on the table upon 
Which she unfolded her treasures and spread 
them out for the inspection of her husband who 
Bat near by writing. Mr. Wyman looked up, 
said something about texture and color; and 
asked what she gave fer them. “Guess!” she 
replied, trying to speak lightly. “Well, twenty, 
or twenty-five dollars, perhaps.” 
“Say sixiy-five, and you'll come nearer the 
truth.” 
"No! you'ro jesting, surely! You couldn’t 
have been so imprudent, so ex—” but a warning 
gesture from his wife reminded him they were 
not alone, and he resumed his writing with a 
•htdow on his face that did not escape the eyes 
Of Mrs. Wyman, at least. 
“Please ma’am will you settle this little bill 
to-night T My baby is quite ill, and I am sorely 
In need of food and medecine; but I haven't one 
penny to buy with, in the world ” She sail this 
in a low, deprecating tone, as if in apology for 
the liberty she had taken. % 
“How much is it, Mary ?” 
•"Three aouars ana a nair, ma am. 
Mrs. Wyman made a show of opening her 
puret, knowing very well that Bhe had spent 
every cent. There wrs no help for it. 
“Cau you let me have the money, James ?” 
■he asked at length, turning to her husband. 
“Why, I gave you fifty dollars this morning, 
M iria. Is it possible that you have epent it all 
on those miserable fox skins, or whatever they 
are ?” 
“I told you once whatl paid for them, James; 
sad of course I have no money left. If you 
can’t let me have it, or spare it, Mary will have 
to Come some other time for her pay. That’s all 
I can say.’’ 
“And she with a sick child, needing as she 
confesses, both food and medicine. How can 
you put her off at such a time, Maria T” 
Mr. Wyman counted out some money which 
he plaoed in the hands of the poor woman who 
vainly tried to conceal her emotion. But the 
blue eyes filled with tears, and her voice trembled 
when rising from her seat she said gently : 
“I (hank you sir. It is more than I have had 
at once, for a long, long time, and may help to 
gave my darling boy 
Mr. Wyna,n did not resume bis writing,.after 
tie young woman wentout. but he made a turn 
or two across the room, and then stopned at the 
fire ptaoe where, with one arm resting on the 
mantle, and his head on his hand, he stood for a 
long while without speaking. Now Mrs. Wy- 
man was by no means a good reader of that 
moat complex of all things — a human heart. 
She saw that her husband was vexed, if not in- 
dignant. Conscious that she had acted in dirept 
opposition to his interest as well as her own, she 
was jet unwilling to own that she had been in 
the wrong, and the more she thought of it, 
the more she was disposed to find fault with 
him. 
“It is a little thing to make such a time about 
she said peevishly. “One would suppose I had 
spent a thousand dollars to-day, instead of six- 
ty-five. I guess you’ll stand it though; and the 
firm won’t break down, either.” 
“But I told you Maria, thaj I was not able to 
let you have even fifty dollars for such a pur- 
pose, and knowing as you did, that I have made 
every endeavor to meet my expenses, and keep 
the firm from bankruptcy for the last tixmonths; 
I can find no excuse for your extravagance. 
Indeed it is inexcusable.” 
‘But you gave me the money, and knew what 
it was for, James.” 
“True, but I thought you really had too much 
good sense to spend such a sum on a Bet of furs, 
when so many things essential to our comfort 
were positively needed, to say nothing of the 
two girls ’wages, whioh must be paid within a 
week. It is not my place or business to say 
ought concerning your department, I know, 
Maria, but I cannot help seeing how it is with us 
all, and seeing, forewarning you of the conse- 
quences of living beyond our means. A bill was 
sent to my office this morning from a Miss 
Harris, with a request for immediate payment; 
and before the boy who brought it was out of 
eight, another came with a bill and a note from 
Mrs. Hall, who said in apology, that she had ap- 
plied twice to my wife, but it was not convenient 
for her to settle it, and she hoped I would excuse 
her for troubling me about it, &c., &o.” 
Mrs. Wyman listened to all this with feelings 
of vexation and dismay. They might have 
waited a little longer and been none the worse 
off for it, she thought; for she fully intended to 
pay them when convenient to do so; and as she 
did not choose to tell her husband,he of course, 
knew nothing about them till they were presen- 
ted for settlement. " 
“As I didn’t have money enough with me, I 
promised to call and settle the bills this week, 
and hoped that you could pay one of these at 
least, but I might as well have asked Charley to 
do so.’’ 
Mr. W yman spoke in such a tone of bitter- 
ness, that his wife looked up in surprise, for of 
all men he had ever been gentle and forbearing; 
and it was something new to hear him talk thus. 
But there are limits to human endurance, and 
this was not the first time that Mr. Wyman’s 
good nature had been as severely taxed as his 
purse. More than this, it pained him exceed- 
ingly to find that his wife, in her desire to excel 
her neighbors,had not only sacrificed many home 
comforts, but involved him in debt to an extent 
that to say the least, was embarrassing, espe- 
cially at this time, while he and his partner 
were making every effort to save themselves 
from impending ruin. 
“I suppose they charged enough to pay for 
waiting twice as long. Have you got the bills 
with you ?” 
"Yes; Iputtheminmy pocket book. How 
tell me what you Jiave spent to-day, and we’ll 
see what it all amounts to. First, here is the 
dressmaker's bill.’’ 
“And he is thinking of a time when l cut and 
made my own dresses;” thought Mrs. W.,with 
heightened color. “I know he is.” 
Mrs. Maria A. Wyman 
To Miss Elles Habbis, Dr. 
To making one silk dress and extra trim- 
mings, $8 50 
One delaine, 3 50 
Two delaines for little girls, 2.15 One embroidered oape, 2.25 
One plain morning dress, 2 00 
Total, $19.00 
“Nineteen dollars !” exclaimed Mrs. Wyman; 
“Is it possible her bill has oome to that?” 
“So it appears from her account. Let us see 
what the other says.” 
Mrs.M. A. Wyman 
To Mrs. F. Hall, Dr. 
To one velvet bonet and trimmings, $7.50 
Two hats for little girls, 2.50 
Total, $10,00 
“Ten dollars for Mrs. Hall. Now add to this 
poor Mary’s bill of $3.50, and the price of your 
furs. What did you pay for them ?” 
“Sixty-five dollars ?” was the scarcely audible 
reply. But he heard it and added the sum and 
sum total to the month's expenditures, which, 
with the first cost of the articles named in the 
bills included,amounted to just two hundred and 
twenty-five dollars ! The two sat ip silence for 
sometime, and then Mr. Wyman said in a gentle 
but serious tone: “We cannot recall the past, 
Maria, or undo what we have done”—it was like 
him to share the fault with her—“but from 
henceforth, let us regulate our expenses accor- 
ding to our income. I do not wish you to work 
beyond your strength, but when it is possible be 
your own seamstress aud milliner, as you were 
when we first began our married life.” 
[Young ladies who marry merely for the sake 
of being supported in style, may call my hero 
“Cruel,” “Tyrant,” or “Heathen," if they 
please, but he was neither one nor the other, in 
any sense of the term.] 
“You will be surprised to find how much you 
can save in the course of a year or two: And* 
whatever you may wish for, Maria, do not buy 
on credit without my knowledge. You will 
promise methiB, Maria, won’t you ?” 
Mrs. Wyman went up to her husband, and 
putting her hand in his, she said very earnestly: 
“Only say that you will forgive me all that I 
have done to cause you pain or embarrassment 
in the past, and I will promise you anything. 
Let me prove to you that I am not really so 
heartless and selfish—nay, I cannot spare my- 
self—as I have seemed; let me help you in all 
thinge wherein I can be of service to you, and I 
will try to be more worthy of your love and con- 
fidence. Am I forgiven, James ?’ 
There was a new light in thfi eyes uplifted to 
j ^er husband’s which plead more eloquently than 
words. 
He bbw and understood it well, and while a 
flood of old-time memories came surging to his 
heart the past with all its bitterness melted away 
like a dream, and for an answer he folded her 
to his breast saying tenderly: “My own dear 
wife ! as tenderly as I love do I forgive you. It 
is the best assurance that I can give. 
"And the most acceptable !” was the low 
reply. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAKUPAOTURKB OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Hrebl# street, (Near Preble Hooia,) 
PORTLAND, UK. 
Sale. Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St Boston, Hass. 
luneltf 
I ---
Copartnership Notice. 
TbE "nderairned have ttaia day termed a oopsrt- nershln nnde the firm name of Rogers ft We*- m’uth. tor ths purpose of transacting .he Whole- 
sa e (Ion- Provisi n. and Grocery business at the ol I stand, lately occupied by W. D. Weymouth, 87 Commerciil St. 
J T. ROGERS, 
Portland, April 1st,1865. 
W' D' WE^6 ™ 
Portland Shovel Manufacturing Co. 
THE Annual Meet ingot the Stockholders in this comnan, w 11 t e to 4 at their rffice on Wednes- 
day box*, April 12th, 1865. st 3 o'c’o-k v u for the oboice of Direotors end the trans otion of any busi- 
ness legaly coming before the meeting 
N. O* ORAM, Clerk 
Portland, April 6,1865.--.T * 
Second-Hand Carriages for Sale. 
ONE JENV Y LIND,Portland manufsc ure, daik lined, has b“en used but little—in fine order: 
One Jr-nny Lind, Heald k Jewell's make, in good 
order, drab lined: 
0 e open Brown Boggy: 
Oneop*n *oic Bugay: 
One second-hand Harness: 
To ho teen at LIBB Y'8 STABLE, 
ap!7 8td* Centre St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^ ■■ --r—.L— 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
THE undersigned respect fully notify their friends and the public, that, the leases from the 
Few York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y, 
vorurrly 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
under which they have heretofore operated varic us 
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the Name, and the Com* 
pauy having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Goal, 
the bueinoss will hereafter bi conducted by said Com- 
pany. in making this announcement, the under* 
bigued desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments to their Lumercm customers and fiiends ror 
rbe liberal patronage extended to them during the 
last seventy fire years, and to solicit a oontinuanoe 
rf the sara in favor ot the New Xork and chuylhill 
Coal Company, in w hich our senior is, and wrii con- 
tinue 10 be largely interested. 
CHAS A. UECKSCHKE & CO. 
45 South Street, New York, 1 
February, 1866. J 
The New York and Schuylkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
Silli)18 f to South 8treet, New York. w { 327 W ainut Street, Philadelphia. 
directors. 
Mo3es Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
Chas. A. neckscher, O. Wilson Davis, 
John J. Pheips, Wm. E. Warren, 
Biohard Heokscher. 
OFFICERS. 
O. Wilron Davi3, President. 
Wm .E. Warrk*. rre^surer aid Saoretary. 
W. W. Du rviELD, Bed-lent Manager at 
Woodside, Sohuiikiil Co., Pa. 
Notice. 
t3F" Referring to the annexed Card. The New TorJ 
and Schuylkill Coal Company annouLCd tl athav 
ins absamea ihe working oi the several Colleries 
uhioli have for several years been operated 0/ 
Me arg Chab. A. x»*oksoheb & Co., th*y are now 
prepared 10 contract lot the delivery during the l- 
auiu# year, from their Wharf, (14) t Riohmonu, < n 
tne Delaware river, near l*hilauelphia, of their ijn- 
perior 
White and Bed Ash Schuylkill al. 
lyOrdera reapeotfjlly BolioPed 
O W.-UiVIS.Fre! ,Et. 
New York, Mar. 11,1861. 
F. MACDONALD, A 
apI6 8wod 191 Fore St Fo He. 
SPRING ATS. 
COil &■ MoCA ,J9LRj 
No. 95 Midcllo St., 
HAVE just reeetved a large lot o new styles of of. Hats; they embrace the8herrran_, Sheridan, 
beamless, Chicago, JLondon, Fort Fteh*’’. Derby. &o. 
A bo a good assortment of Fur aad Wo lH&ti. 
COE & MoCALLAR 
m: h28—d2 w $6 Middle St. 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Hare for sale at 
No. 8 Exohange Street, 
Women’s Rubber 8oled Goat Baf. Boots. 
Misses '* 44 44 44 
44 44 44 Grain lace 44 
Children’s 44 44 4 4 44 44 Copper tip] 
March 6—2m 
Frames, 
Frames! 
OVAL, GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES, all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole* 
sale and retail at 
FULLER If STEVENS, 
147 Mid lie St. 
|ggr“ All kinds of Square Frames made to order. 
nschSldti 
iy tematioh a a. 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New Torlc, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS *1.204,188 40. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Presidert. 
GEORGE W. 8AVAGE, Secretary^ 
Portland Board of References : 
John B. Bhown & Son, Hbrsby, Fletcher k Go. 
H. J. Libby fc Go. Jobn Lyboh k Co. 
The underpinned .bavin* been appointed Agent 
and Attorney ior this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
Sy Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGJKR A Co, Ag’ta. 
JnneS, 1864.—dtf. 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WO»JJA!», fKUB * CO., 
AGENTS, 
4**. iA akd 56 ----- M) Idle Street. 
'lesdicsand frtnjminysai-'vyi on home, 
WiiliH 
WARKCKS IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMmiTiOfi, 
-* at, * 
GFravol Hooflms 
tOH FLAT ROOFS. 
E. MERSEY, Agent, 
Jan?3 dtf No. IS Union Street. 
Alexander D.‘ Reeves, 
Tailor &c Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
MLanuiaotares to order and in the beet manner, 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boya Gar- 
monte. 
aep13dti 
Scotch Canrae, 
-ffOK SAJLB BT- 
IAMBS T. PATTEN & CO. 
Bail), Me. 
.lAit BOLTS Superior Bleaeuedl *UU SOU do All Long flax “Gov-1 .. 
*rnmontoontraot,“ 'V°£M> 
800 do Extra All Long Sax I 
800 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered In Portland or Boston. 
BatS, AvrilM.lStt?. aplldtl 
TRUNKS j VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN & BRACK ETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All order* in the oity or from the country prompt 
fl^d. eeptSSdti 
RE MOVAL. 
m r*. MILLEiTT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business, 
and will contiue to deal at wholesale in 
Floor, Com, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 22,1585. mch23itf 
notice. 
ON and alW March 25'h, 1865, ihe undersigned wii remove 'heir business from the old stand in 
Portland, to their'*- 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON. MASS.. 
where they will continue to carry on the Hide, 
Leather and Oil buai css as before. 
TYLER, RICE A SONS, 
Portland, March 16,1865. mchlTdlm* 
E. HOWARD VOSE. IQ. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Offie* next door to "Gorham House." 
tnehSldlm* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DU. J. B. HI (.HIS 
GAN BB FOUND AT K20 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Streef. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at alL 
hours daily, aud liom 8 a m. to 9 r. m. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tht affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entiro time to that pa*ticular branch o; the medical profession, he feels wg -ranted in Guab- 
ANTBK1NG a CUHB IN ALL CaPK Whether Ol long 
standing or recently contractea, ,-ntirely removing the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANEN T CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue* 
0068. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in tho hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who&e preparatory stuaies tits him tor all tht 
duties he must tiuliill; ye the country is Hooded with 
poor nostrums and curo-alla, nurporing to be the 
best in tho world, which are no* only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be fabtic- 
ulab in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution/ 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys ciaus in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded y the best syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross to 
whole time of those wuo would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piaotitioncr, having neither op- 
portunity nor lime to make himseli acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind whether it be the solitary vice of vouth, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaoed coniidonoe inm&turer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the aarometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Eoss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIPY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPBRJENCB. 
Young men troubled vyfj^MnRiioLP in bleep,i. 
complaint gen. rally thvWEIIMP a bad habit in 
youth, trtated scientifically ,,»niu,perfcct euro war 
ranted or no charge made. ~-v 
Hardly a day paeoes bu. w> rry coneuitoirtn^noB 
or more young man with the a.. disease, sfiiSjg 
whom are aswealc and emaeiateu a hough they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. Ail such cases yield to tho proper Rtad 
only correct course Of treatment, and in a short tims 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too irequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On exanun- 
iLU- urinary deposits ft ropy sediment will often ot 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi 
albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin 
mi kiali line, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die oftbb 
difficulty, ignorant oi tho cause, whion is the 
8HCOND8TAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ar ia 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary orghne: 
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr., 
can da so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
bo forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wil 
be returned if desired. 
Addross, DR. J. B. HUG HE8, 
No. 8. Temple 8t., (corner of Middle] Portland. 
B* Send Stamp lor oiroular, 
fileclic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites a!! Ladies whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at bia rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
*hf>ir especial accommodation. 
Dr. H. *8 Electio Renovating Medicines are unrival* 
ei in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al! Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing reliel in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases oi ob- 
structions after ali other remedies have been tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tho least injurious to the health, and may bo taker 
with perfect safety a: all times. 
Sentto any part of the country with full direction? 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. § Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
«N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult one oi their 
own eex. A lady of experience m constant atte~* 
anot-. janl IS65 <i&wfj 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Comptroller of the Ccbrekcy. 1 
Washington, March 27th, iS65. J 
“The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, in ths County of Cum^er- 
aud, and blae of Maine his been duly < r.-an;zcd 
under and accord uK to t.e requirtmt nts o iho^ot 
0 Congress entitled “An act to provide a r*a- 
tiona Cuirency, seoured by a p'oaure of United 
Mates bonds, and to provide for the circulation and 
relemption thereof," approv'd Jute 8, 1834. and 
has complied wi ha ltbep ovi ions of said aoc inquir- 
ed to be comp kd with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Bank og uud< r said Act: 
Aoto, therefore, i Freeman Clarice, ComptrolJei 
of the lurrmcv, doh rv b> certify that “2he Canal 
national Dank <f Portlandiu tbe City of Eort- 
>and, in the County oi Cumterland, and slate oi 
Maine, in authorized to commence the business of 
Banking under the Aotaf *re?aid. 
In atimony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
01 offio* thia twenty-teventh day of March, 1S€5. 
IL • ] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Car-ency. 
No 941. mchl0u2ra 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
ON and at tr April l3t, next, all goods and arti- cles to be forwarded over tbl* road wi 1 be re-.. 
ceivcd for transportation attlie new Freight House, 
near Portland bridge; a^d goods and articles arriv- 
ing by freight train Poriltnd will be deJivirad 
there. 
Passengers for any station on this line or the An- 
droeccoggin it. B. will take the oars at the new Pas- 
senger Depot, near Gas Works. 
Notraius will run to or irom the Depot on Back 
Cove after the 31at inst. 
EDWIN NOTES. Supt. 
Augusta, March 27,1865. itcb2s)d2w 
ROBINSON’S 
DIRIG O HAT PREVS. 
THE attention of rarties interested in the HAY BUSINESS is invited to a portable PKEOS 
capable of pressing hay inio one-half the tu'k of 
the ordinary baits, with but little additional ex- 
pose. fiav pre-sed in, this manner brings a larger 
it ce in the markot, and may be transported by sh p 
or rail at about oue half the cost of ordinary baled 
hay The hay is as compact as that from -he beatsr 
presses, while the machine is less oostly end com- 
plicated. 
One of these Press may bo seen in operation in 
Bath. 
Pre3S and rights frr any part of the U. 8. for sale 
by J. D. ROBINSON & BON, 
marlld&wlm* Bath, Maine. 
Iisnoaster Hall 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
THE undersigned, in conseqrencc of ill health, feels ob igea to relinquish *fce business which be 
has be^n to long engaged in. under Lancaster Hall, 
and will dispose of his interest there, to a go..d ten- 
ant. upon very advantageous terms It is * ertainlv 
the be« stand in Portland, the Ha’l connected wi h 
it producing a good paying businesfot if el*. It is 
well known throughout the B ate, commands a first 
class and profitable business—no other plaoe can 
compete with, or equal it. The rent is low, and will 
b5) permanently so. Possession given immojiateiy 
if d<s’red. R. L. ROBINBON. 
March 28—d2w 
Fire BrlcU-s. 
KREISCHEW’S Ce1ebr»ted New York Fre Bricks, equa s, if not superior in quality to any 
manufactured in Europe. 
A etook on hand of all ahapes and sizes, such as 
Common No. 1 Brinks, Srap Bricks, Common No. 2 Bricks, Pi«r Brick*, Arch Brick5*, Split Brirks. 
Wedge Bricks, Bu l-head Bricks, Stove Bricks, Key Bricks, Cupola Brick1, Furnace Bricks. 
_ klao, Fire Mortar and clay. For sale by 
AUG’S E STEVENS fc Co 
n Manufacturers’ Agents. naar2.tr Head of Widgory’a Wharf. 
Dissolution of Copartneiship. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the nameot W L. O’Brlon * Co, is this day dissolv- ed by mutual consent 
The bu«irees of the firm will bo settled by I- fc E. 
A. O’BKION. 
W. L O’BRION, 
LEWIS O’BKION, 
E, A. O’BRION. 
Portland, March 30,1866. 
The nnder«igned will continnethe F’onraurt Grain 
business at the same plac’. No 153 trm'nero’al 8t„ 
under the name of L. & E. A. i.’BRTON. 
LEWI* O’BRION, 
E A o’BRION. 
Portland, March 20, 1865. mch39 2w 
Wotice. 
ON and after March 1st, 1866, oar firm will be Davis Brothers. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
March 4—d8m No. <6 Exobange St. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Heal^Estats for Sale. 
THE undersigned cAfer the follow ng debited liiecos at property m Portland, belonging to ihe estate oi Joseph Nob.e Esq deceased. 
1. Stores te ween Exchange aud Lime streets, frontlrg on xenange ktreet. Mr. Jehu 11. Baker 
xx«&ily opposite will designate the prtm se*. 2. Store an land. Mo 12 Exchange street, cc:u- pi* d by Mr. E. M, Patton. 
8- Lot of land situate onNorth and Pop'ar streets. 4. Parcel of land situate on Congrut s eiroet. 
6 8 ore aud land situate on Fore smet Mo.,210 &ud stcre-hou-'e aud laud in ih re ir. 
G. Uou. oj aud land on York st cef. Th:y can be 
ssen ou application to Mr. Jara?s Biad ey 7 Lot ana buildings on Union whuf. Mr. Al- 
pheus Shaw will give informa i.nm relation to this 
property. 
Application for pur< hauo miy be made to the sub- 
scribers, Boom Mo. 36, Mo ill Broadway New Ys,rk, 
JOHN T HEARO. 
SE1H CAL^WeLL Ja. 
New York, March 18.18G5 ma< 20u3w 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber oiFeis hio Farm, situated in Cape lisabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ins s good, Fences sub-tantial B'onewalt, youeg Or- 
chard, choice gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood, 
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming to jls, and U) 
cords dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy. For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through pobi’Land, P. O. 
janSldtf 
To be JLet. 
THE dwellinghonse formerly occnyied bv Moody F. Walker, E-q., siiuaiel on the comer ol 
Biackst and Walker bte. A large garden containing 
a variety of valuabl) iruii trees a d plants u concect- ed with the premises. 
For terms upply at the Portland Savings Bunk, or to William H Baxter, at Mo 3 Free Street. Block. 
mch2l—dtf 
FOli SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
.rooms, large stable aud sheds—situated two 
And one-half miles from Portland, aud the 
lincst situatidn in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
-itering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWeN, ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Keal Estate for Sale* 
A STORY and-8. half house, si-ua'ed i* Cape Eliz- ate h, abooni mile fr m Pomaud Brirg), and 
a shore distarce from The Tcwa Huuse, wiifc jrom 
two 10 eight seres oi land, will be sold at a bargain. 
Anp’y to J L. PARROTf, on thepiemLej. Marci2S—d4w* 
_ FOK SUE. 
±■4, 
* 
"'^Uatjiiaa) donbio deck ye;F«l. (now 
MfM buildi gT M casern port ) .4 thn >ol- 
MW[\ lowing 'imen*ions:-L9ngih 126 eet; 
^ TBr% breadth 80 fb«4, $ inohefi; d-pi h, lower hold, ll Jeet 5 irehe^; between decks, 
o feet; abiU1. 490 ions, old we'iOMneit. Can bj 
ready for ana io 30 da\» Will tall the null, erara, and In n work, or Btt, d c< mple'o 
For further particultra inquire of 
C. M.Davis A CO.. 
_ 
117 Cemmero ttl St. Port aud March 30!h, 1‘66 mot3ld4w 
To &bU 
STORE >’o.2 Minufadurera* Bfeck, Union Street, with nr with ut power. A ha one Boom 25 by 40 feet, iuibird atory. ini. A power. Fo-parri ana ap. pl> at Cdii> tiojr Room Nol Mho!'SB ook. Union St. 
aviNSLow’s Machine works, 
inoh28d8w_ J. r, WINSLOW, A*t. 
For kale or to Lei. 
A GOOD Stand fr the Wonl pu'ling bi'ain‘96.— A'eo a large Ka'm uto .t-d in Faunoath, about 
two mom* nt*' walk trona .he Depot Apply to W, 87J Middle Et. mcha dtf 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the atnmp at Gravea Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HAN80N, at Goo. H. 
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. oct6 dtf 
For Sale. 
M House No 18 Cross stree*; the lot js large, contamg about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of ! hard and sof t water. A ppl y to 
fob 18tf WM. CAMMKTT. 
----- I 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED in Wesibrock, 6 miles from Portland. on the B i hton road, comtin ng one hu dreil 
ao'Ci, divii<d iaro Pasiuragc, Wo d’ai d, aLd Til- 
lage, Cortina a larg^ two-4 ory Brick Hr use, very d&i~able 1or a tavern as ttere is no o frem Por- 
’and to Windham. St id Farm w ill be exchanged fi-r 
city property, or »he vicinity c< tire ci y. Apt ly to 
J. S WINSLOW, Cjmm-rcia' St, cr A. «. H AVWN, 
on the Premises. m:h29d2w* 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO s'orv Hons? pnd about half an acre of land aituated inSroud vater villigo.vy atbionk: tail Louse is neu’ly new. hwi g been built about 
po en >eare, con ainin?- eight finish* d rooms. For 
a moro par ioular description of which, inquLe oi iha sub-crib* r on the premises. 
mcl»3Jd4w ELLEaNT JACOBS. 
For Sate. 
HOUSE and land No. 27 India 8‘reet. For par- ticu'ars apply at 97 Commcrjial streer. 
Mirth 80—d-f 
Biick House for fcnle, 
NO. 3 Fremont p’sc*. it h1" sixteen flMehsd rno«rs, with gas th-ou hout the house, and ha 
nd soft water La abundance. Tei m* e*»v. Apply to .T I#. LAWYER 
apr8 d2** No. 133 Exch»u<e Street. 
Hou«e* for Sale. 
IIIAVE in my hands, ftr sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses logo dloo-jtiois aid v r ing in si76 and value: the latter ranging fern #700 tj 
#5,500 4ppl/to JOHN J. W. R-EVES, 
aP> 3 tf 496 Congress Stre* t. 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber offers his farm, situated in Tar. ro u*h. containing 45acres of good latd. in- 
cluding abou> 6 acres wood land. A two story 
house, wood and carriage houses. »nd b*rn with c*l 
lar an ore ara cf about 40 trees good frnit. There 
is also a good wbarf for shipping hay. Thefaclli ies 
for sea ironing are unsu pas^d. 8aid larm was 
form r’.y occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is 
situated >wo mihs from Yarmouth Fat's. 
Fot farther particular enquire of the i^b'eriber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Ro hem Drink water 
near the premises. 
eodtf HENRY HUTCHINS. 
FOR SALE. 
THE, subscriber offers fo* sale his Farm on the road between Baciarappa and Gorham. It con- tains 64 acre* of Ian'1, well divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is on t .e farm, a o >.e s'ory house, 
carriage house, and b*m J>7 ftet by 60. with a good 
cellar and rit. It has a good orchard, w ith about 
300 young f uit trees. JOHN M. ALI.EN, 
jan25eod8m fl^ocarappa. 
$5000 00. 
M Will bay a genteel Re iden^e within about *wo mi * 8 0’ the City, c' ns sting ot a H use, Stable and Grapeiy, with one acre ol land in a 
hifch sue of cultivation. 
Inqurecf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
»p!4eodtf Linn st.. Portland. 
First Class Brick Honed 
For Sale. 
The tvn and a ha7/ story Brick I'fctlKnq 
Riiu K°Uiie> No. 414 Uonuresi Street This House JHaalLtsweil bu'ltHnd finished throughout. contain- 
ing 16 rooms—all tit‘ed with Gaa, hat Eight Vak* 
blk Mantles, ar.d Six Ur*tbs Set. ibe lot c m- 
tuins « v »r 66 0 eet of land with a iront on Congress 
St of 6 1 fe :t. 
The situation is ursurpassed, and the House in all 
re peem a Ftrst Class *fs 'dence. 
For Terms, &o., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
ap!43wd Lime St. 
Vrtlualsle Ken I Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate proi erty, on F'eafant t, he lot containing about 12,0» square feet. F;r terms, 
&c, application may be made to 
GkO. E. B. JACK-ON, Adrainbfafo •, 
aplfidtf 69 Exchange St. 
Farm for Sale, 
THE Farm known a’ the Crrm Farm, abrut one mile from Stwdish Corner, o jurai griootv aerts 
«oj goodl lid, we I divided int» mowing, tHagi and* 
pf atari g, with a fi e wood lot; ai orchard ot graft- 
ed fruit -teea. an t a g >od set of buildings welt fl 1 
iihed, will be sold ata greit barga n. Also about 
10 acres o* wood land, on the m*d leading from the 
Paine neighborhood to Sfe^p Fal *. 
For further tartKU.ar erquire of 
Ifl .'MAS EAMFS. 
Stan dish. April 5, 1935.ap!6 iv»w 
Desirable Residence for Sale, 
m 
Two story Brick Dwelling Fousr well 
finis edthrougnout, with t<»o i*trrr addition 
and stable, tosftbtr With 2J aores of Laud un- 
der a high state of cultivat'd. Aburdieceo* fru t. 
The House is on an eieva;ioo, vary piearan\ and ths 
si'uatkn i* in .»i» reap cfs very desirable a-, a reti- 
cence About two miles from the city. Terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
apl6—3*d L on St. 
Valuable Cily Properly Tor Sale. 
THE lot of land, with a b’oek of four dwelling houses on the sam", ti rated on th* r rrth we*t 
cornfrof Oxford and PCa'l streets, known a* the 
Dana property, is offered iors*le o<* favorable terms. 
T' is lot is nbqpt 14 ^  eet. on Pearl Sfc, by 112feet on 
Oxford street, a la**© part of whid »s vacant land, 
affording epportunity for Valuable improvements. 
Offe-s will be received for purchasing a pprt or 
Jh whole. A 'ou.. crtdi: will be given if desired_ 
Title urd^obted. 
Application t» ruroha«e mav be made *o .Tame* 
T McCotb, 88 Exchange St. or to p BARNKS t44 
Middle St 1 
Portland, March 30th, 1866. mcb3ld8w 
For >*ale. 
NOW landing, from “Ida Abbott" from Porto Rico: 
250 Hhds choice Grocery Sugars, 
6d *'«ncv* Molasses, 
ICO Bags Coff e 
W. D. BORDWINE. 
•p!7 dlw 03 Commercial SI. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Ho.el and Land tor Sale. 
THE Hotel a^a abiut two acres of go d land. own d by John iuik, silu*ediu tb-village 01 
ivortfi Wtiiohiui, on tbe road iea.iig from A'ort- 
laad to Hr agton for sale, ana can be nought ac a 
ba gain. Thu* hctsl i* lirge and well finished Con- 
« eo'.td with it is a arg«, and Lioely finished st .b e. 
This hotei is a« w J patronized as any in tbe 
ouut y, and every >bing ooonioced witbtb p emi- 
Fes is iu g od condition. A s.io< t time for tbe p.y 
meet 01 a part of the con ideration agreed on wul 
be grauteo, if pare laser d*sues. F >r parti, u are 
enquire 01 Juun X\jhk,vn tas premises, or of J. W. rarker, 93 Exchange at, Porilan *, Me 
Nonb Wiudh-m, Me., April tith 1865-a2w» 
Valamble Farm for Sale. 
SmjATKD in < nmberUnd, on the tore .lderoid abonc aanlefrom the Grand f'n ,k B tt Of 
po containing ninety aces. ihe buildings there 
on o n. Btiug of a large t *o Btoiieu H< use with sd- 
d :ion—large arn, Carriage house, Wcodho.se, 
Sh dc Ac., all conveniently arranged and .u good 
urter. 
There is on the preni ei a mineral spring, a’so a 
never failing spnrg c f soit water, carried by pipes 
iLto the lnu»e and serviceabl- for a»1 pur; cses 
Near the house is an < >rchard, m< sUy graft.d fr^it. 
Maid (arm is located in one of the finest spots io 
tbe Stats, coalman ling a view ot t ie Bay and Is- 
lands, and j< r a summer n sidenco, ora puoiio re- 
sort ,rcm 11 e city, would be one of the nost desir- j able situations thit could be sel-.o^d. and as toe 1 
land extents to the wa or, it woul t ufiord a floe 
privilege or set bathing, t e shore being well adapt- 
ed ior moh nurpese. 
Oil tbe place i< a fineg-owth of w^od estimated at 
60) cords; among tbe variety is agood portion of 
oLes^.ut, a wood exceedingly soa^oe in inis &xav.e, 
and very valuable for umber a"d o'h^r purposed 
For particulars icquirc 015.11. COLES WOF THY, 
92Exchango St,Portland. mar31dco)lm 
For Sale. 
In Cape EbzHxtb, 2$ urilcs from 
tbe city, on »h* d«r ot road >o the 
Atlantic Ucu e. 30 acro< « f land 
vhioh or early markbtii g oaunot 
bi excelled-well wo deu— build- 
ings goua. Sue o3n manding view of city, bur.or, 
ana surrwtm ing country Terns easy. 
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
ses. so 7d4,wl»# 
FA4UH FOR SALE. 
FABM oonasts of one hundred acr-s,ttlty of nhioh is wovq and timb’r an •, has a good twosury 
•jou e wi h ha*n and oip buildin g, pleasantly situ a- 
ted in staod.sh, bird- r ng on Wat :blj G»ke. abtu 
two miles »ocve t"evil»age, on *he 6t g* road be- 
tween Prrtland and Ccnw.y, N H. Will e sold 
with or w-thmt ihe wood nnd timber. Terms easy. 
Enquire on the premises of 
ap 7d£wlw* SAMUEL PHINNEY. 
To Let. 
AT MwiU's Corner. Wes’bro'k a new two etrry br.ck h >vse, pleuna* t<y locattd. and ron^si fng 
e even room*. with suite ofpar>rs: a stable adjoin- 
in? the p finises. LEV I Mt RB1LL. 
Wesibro* k. April 6,1863 apiTdlw* 
Engines, BuiVers, &c., 
For Sale. 
TWO lEnglneaiainch ''ylinder 3 feet gtroke One five Inch Oylinder 14 inoli stroke 
Two Boilers 30 feet ion*;. 4 feet diameter with 2 
return flues, .6 inches diameter. 
*. '"-H. ■ ~ — ,UO- 
Tumps, Heaters, £ team i'rum. shafting Fteass 
pipes. »o &o. J. J. Ul'n An it SON. 
apS dtf 
House aisd Lot for Sole. 
If HE Home and lot No 81 Wa'eiv lie Bt., one snd a half stories, b'icfc basement. and good stone 
0 I'ar wi*b a nev.r filling well of >a<* r snd c's- 
'ern. It is p e saa'ly s tua'Bd; i a good neighbor- 
hood ara ti .isied ihrorgboui and n gced le air, 
being th- premises lormo* ly owi ed and oooi pied by 
Allied Wordmau E*q w II te told reasnia**!* if 
application be made soon. Title per eo’ F. quire ot 
Dr n G. NEWT *. 
Corner of Mi die and Kra ii.hu stieet. 
“»pl7 lw 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Cavalry and Artillery 
UORiES 'WANTED. 
Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. XJ. 8. A., \ 
Augusta, Me March 18th, 1866. j 
Price Baised to $160 and $170. 
• 
Proposal* will be received at this rffioe 
fnT the purohise ol Cavalrv and ArtUeM^ Hcr<ts or tbe use of the U. 8. Govenf-1 
rne t, till further no ice. 
ttur** 8 ffered >or >hj Ca^a'ry Service must be 
sound in all ja ti' ul ib. well broken, in *ul 1 fhab 
and good couaition, from 15 to 16 bauds high, from 
live to nine y« ars o d, aid wen a^apud iu every 
way to < avalry parpo c-. Price #160. 
Artillery horns rou t be o’ dark color, quick ir 
al t art tulars. quick and acti e. w II brokeu, and 
pquare trotters in barren, ia good fle^h and condi* 
tijn, irom s:x to ten )esrs old, no’ less thau fifteen 
an«l a half hand* high, and sor e^s than tenhun Iren 
and fifty pounds. Price io be #170. 
Any number of hors s irom one upwards, if an. 
Hw<rin;the abovo descripti n and pa ►iu/ rigid in. 
ppec ior, will be received and paid lor in the Gov- 
ernment fanes. 
TH08 G. WR.YTAL, 
lm moh21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
$50 REWARD! 
y^OST by the sabcoriber Monday, April 8d, 1888, 
Sealed Fackige, Marked W. 8. Hcok, 
oont.i ieg $375. somewhi re between Bo ton tad 
Portland, Maine, by wav cit G* O'getCWQ aait Haver- 
ill to Portland, i'lie finder wi*l receive tbe tb ve 
regard by re u sing tue peonage rn ihetebseiibor 
who is tbe looser. GEORGE W. U \LL, 
1«* L eir. 12 h N. H. Vuls, 
apUdlw Draft Btmdczrou-, Po tland, Me. 
Wauted. 
A SITUATION ia a store—Groeery preferred—by a retnrned soldier. 
Add.csi, FOSTEB. 
mcb23dtm* SJ India St. 
Wauled to Puicliuse, 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of the city. Possession to be bad Mav 1st 1-85. 
Address Box No 70, P rt’ond P. O., stating local- 
ity, price to., for three weeks. declOdwtr 
WANTED 1 
rWILL pay tkm oenfcs per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at tho office ol the Po: tland Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maplo sts. 
jan21dtfJ. M. BROWN. 
Board Warned* 
BY a ?fmtl nan. iorbim-elf, wife,and daughter m a private fami y living iu mo itr.ite style; will 
furnish roon b if riqu r d Ur wo^ld like to lure 
par of a house, oomnris n? four or five rooms 
Please addrtsaC. D. 9 > Corn’l at. mcb29f 
To Cutlers. 
FEW experfereed Clothing Cnftrrs wanted lm- mat aiey.by WM. PEERING A CO 
March 2—dtf 24 Free fct. 
FOUND. 
ON the snnny side of Exchange street, abont mid- way between New city Hail and Poet Office, 
a good plaoe to bay 
An Undercoat. 
P. MORRELL tCO., have a good assortment 01*1111 
prloea, 118 E.ohange street. decltdtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Milliner, *o go ten miles oat of tbe cit,-. Good wares wilt be given. Enquire 
cl Mr*. S'eve*,, No. iOO Cumbcr.and St, or ot Mns 
O. II. Frost, uorhim, Me. apIBilw* 
Enginrer Wanted. 
AN exnsrl ne’1 ai d steady man to run a station* ary Stum Elgin- Ad ly t’ 
KLAKES BAKERY, 
Portland, April 7—dit c3i C*‘ngress at. 
Ooal and. WoortJ 
TB K subscriber laving purchased the stock ol toal aud Wood, and taken the stand reoentlv oooupledby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head 01 Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
form* r patrone and the public generally, with a line assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, * 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Johai’a, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Ooal I 
A Superior Coalfor Blacktmithe. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity. 
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
■ey are respectfully invited to give ns a oell. 
RANDALL, MoA I.LISTER fc CO. 
Portland. .Tnne IS. ISM.—die 
J. W. Sl'KES, 
~ 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OP 
FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD BUT. 
TER, end WESTERN PRODUCE general,y. 
Particnlar attention given *o shipping hT ou'ckect 
and cheapest routes. No. JS3 South Water St.. 
Chicago, Illinois* P. O. Be* 471. ® 1 * 
Reference*—Messrs. S. G. Bewd>»r * r°; Mayn- 
ard a Sous; H. A W. Chlokewnk; C H. Curom n«i 
A Co; Chas. H. stopet Halletf, Davis A Co; Boston. 
1. N. Bacon, E q, President Newt-n National Bank, 
Newton.Mecs; C. B. CoBn.Kaq. N.T.Clty. febSSdly 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Sait, 
Lather Dana, , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, J John A. 8. Dana.) Maine. 
junuldtt 
Wholesale and Retail. 
KC. Xi. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AMD MAMUMAOTUCB& Ot 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Juneldti 
OKAS. J. SOHUMACMER, 
fresco and Banner Painter, 
■No. 144 Middle Street, 
POMSCLAJfl), MM. 
tr Work executed fir every part of the State. 
__Juneltl 
JOHN P.ANUEHSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE., CODMAN BLOCK, 
mohl7dfcwt« Tun. Rrsm. 
8. C. HONKlNS, M. 1)., 
SIRGKOiV & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUAIIK. 
Board at United Statei Hotel. 
novi5 dtt 
WILLIAM P. 80NGLY & CO., 
{Lot* Songey, Cooper 4 Go.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agent., 
No. 1 Tower Buildinsce North. 
LIVfiSPOOL, ENQ. 
Rot 11—dgm* 
BLAK&, JOKES Sc CO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
* And He Ten of 
Western and C adiaa Produce, 
187 C mmercial Street, ... Granite Black. 
Ch.rles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Joses, I PORTLAND. 
H. W. Gage. ) 
_ 
juneldtf 
ROSS &■ FEEN Tj 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congrtu and Free Ste-, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening, and Wbite-Washlngprompt- ly attended to. Orders from cut of too n o ici ed 
mohlSuln 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTISST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St., ; 
PORTLAND, ME, 
sr-- Tyler, Lamb it Co., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS I 
Also,Manufacture's and Wboltaile 
Denlei s in Boots Sc &hoes. 
Cr*Orders promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Tnion SI, Pot land, Me. 
March 2J—62m 
MUST'S COif’i'JS.i ft SPIOR MILLS. 
OHIO INAL BS TABLI8BMMB T. 
J. GR A ISi T , 
Wholesale Denier in all klndsof 
COFFEE, ©FICES, 
Salseratus ft Cream Tartar, 
Note Coffee and Spice Mill*, 18 and 1£ Union afreet, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spioes put np for the trade, with any address, la all variety of paekages, and warrantee 
at represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at abort 
notion. 
ST* All geoosentruatedettke owner’s risk. 
marchlOdtf 
Ivlelville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
, Merchant, 
So. 102 N, Second St, Second Ploor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
W~ 1'artioular attention given to the forcbareol 
Flour and Tobacco. fet2ldSm 
"Wm. A.. Harris, 
(Formerly Draughtsman for Corllw’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
07 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENOE, E. L 
Refer* br permi sicn t0 George U. CoTlias.Prea’t, 
Wm. Corllas, Trent, CorlLa -it.am hngito Co.; John H. Clark, Agent Frov. 8.earn ana Ga« Pipe Co. marTdSm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
BAKU Of 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower L-lltn, fV.uk 
Bowie, Braee ft Silver Plated Cocke, 
CYVERY description of Water Flntures .oYDwel- Ei ling Honsea, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
Ac., arranged and sot up in the best manner, and aJ 
ordora in town or oonntfy faithfully executed A :J 
kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BStB 
PUMPS of all descriptions. ap9 dtt 
Carriage Manufactory, 
P. H. naudall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
S LE1G ns, 
No- 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Me, 
martT'Mdtl 
«J. T. Lewis <Sc- Oo. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOOD". 
Okambert ■ Wo*. 1 owl a Free Street Kloet 
(Over H. J. Libby a Os.,) 
{•T.Uwto, kOKTLAND, MIC. J. J*. Lewis. jylldtl 
City of I,ortland 
6per Oitt.L,oan. 
CITY OF HORTUN 
Tltucm'l O-rtoe. I 
Ms-oh II. 186S. I 
CITY OF PORTLAND S'Z rer oeot, B>rs, are mr sale at this offlr-,. i., , in t-. suit, not les- 
thsn 9£01, on one nos, thr-e fane, and ten years’ 
line with Inter,st coupons attached, pajab e semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marUdtf Treasurer. 
merchandise. 
i*«?w Crop Mignr. 
150 UllDd. Sapcnor MuicotaaoSugar, 
iUti Bo*e» Tellow Suittr, now landing from brig -BUiber," 1/om Uat.uiv 1 r -ale by 
ta. 1. ItOlllN.'OV, 
marUdlmii Cio 1 ro.tiaud I'ior. 
ffldlautk uud Sugar. 
326 DIIOS., | Pr me New CARD ft XAS MO* 
20 lies., j LA aim 
28 tabus G AOtjy tL'GAii, now landingirom 
barque "C. 15 11 mil ci,” ai d .or .ale by 
CUA6& liiiOlli^nb A CO, # 
mariailm W'idgtr, 's Wharf. # 
t 
hew illoiiiktta. 
Ol)a5 HIU>d.. 1 Prime new CARDIN'S NO- 
idirui, j IjaSSaS, landing from baruuu 3t. lago, or rale t, 
narlSd,™ 
tfU.8E BROTHERS f CO., 
_catl3J‘m___ Widgei. ’a W. art, 
tlluscovHdo Sugar and fflolakStk, 
40 UUDS. choice quality Murcovado Sugar. 
eg Hilda. Superior Musoorado MMawea, 
now landing irtin barque ••'mail B. Utie ”ir iu 
admits lor sate by U J KolI.r.n 
As arch 13—lr dim ati 1 Portland tier. 
Corn and Ryr, 
4000BU6UfcL3 ieiIoir 
3 oo Bu lull Rye, ie store, and for aala t, 
WALbKoN A iRUE, 
marlSdiw*ho 4 and 6 Union Wbar 
teriiliicu. 
1500 Coe'a Suptri hoaphate of Line 
600 bbla Crashed Bone 
1> no bbis. Litil ileitis Poadre't* 
Fir »ne at Ptrttai d A, ricalturul Warehouse and 
Seed Store, Maibet Bel ding by 
KjuaDaLL A WHITWEk 
Port laud Feb 27,18*6in 23d Ur, 
Trinidad Sugar uud HolMMir. 
60 UUDa- prime uroosts' eager. 
861 Hhds.) 
80 To J Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
13 Hols. J 
Cargo ol brig J D. Liuooln, sow landing and .'or 
tale at No. 1 Cent al W bart, bv 
Mar l-nUOrilM l-AION. 
New Crop Clayed McJasses. 
1 97 HHD8. New Crop Clayed HelaseM. ?usv At# i landed lrom brig CasuDian, 110m Cardo- 
na#. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena C layed Me’*, tr- 
ee, for tale by 
TIIOS. ASENCIO A CO., 
JirlOtfC’eatom House Whan. 
Scotch Canvass, 
BOLTS ol “David C'orsar ft 8 a” Leith. 
Y » saii-cioth of superior ou Just r*v oetvod direct lrom Liverpool, ar d for auic or 
,,4tK MoulLVJlKV.KYAN ft DAVIS, Sept 24th—dtf 1«1 Commercial flt. 
Treenail**. 
100,000 sale ^ b OA/C 1KJEEHA1I'S>1'-' 
EiMOTVTON * KNlUHT, 
r.-rtland, JoneU, 18M. 
" 
HOTELS. 
WebiteHRcuse, Haiovcr St. £osto^ 
Ibe under igued have ak#" tbe abow 
HolidJor a teiin of > eirs, »id have ntu 
•y re-era <bed it-aith u tv hurmturc, t«r- 
,■ »ti* b.iis *c. • that it Ji nuv omi o‘t e ’* .e-iti-gL. uud 1U <•' ery re*pt.Cf ote ol t « 
iu. vOuif« r hb'e ho’elfliu Bjrton, Domain u ail the 
mod«.ro Unit res of Hr t oi m hotels b t rnd ro.i 
ba h-, fto. it v id be eonducte in con ection w*:h 
our nt w Ocean W use, st Hye B acb, N. a, whioi* 
wil: be opeu»d Ju‘* 1,1*66 
Wo solicit bo pa r -ia .p of otir Iriends a d «fco 
tra o m/ public, and will use our host uloit to 
picjfcv ur patrons. Terms. ** * day. 
leblTd m Job JhNhESS ft SON, 
CAPI SIC PO&D JBOUS- J 
THRICE MlLkS FROM PORTLAND. 
T- e publio are respo-lhl’y Idiot mt-d tbst 
jit is tbe intent ou ol the 1’iOj rietor t t 
this Uouae shall to aepta flisic ms rcu; 
rouse. Thjchoicest Sappers served. 
—tl Ube, W. MURCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Prop-leior. 
u 
aaaja^ Tr*h spaclcti a? d 6n*ly ftt’Dir-bed hotter *• ju*t open toiLe p» b ic.a di* wi lbe 
in * 1 r^p'ct* a a £r » o a s loUI Jt 
tASio ated « it bin a frw roc*, of iht depot, in 
uut* tfihcp.ettfantes;aud moat thriving villages ol ihe8:ate. 
It is within five m Im cf tbe ce’ebrrted ?V]a»a Miucrai Spring, the wn troj wbiohis kept oons ant* 
lyonbnid a- t o bon*# Tin aoilit ca Jor trout 
d htug and oih rfpmfc art excellent. 
M r h 27, W* —dtf 
firoUou House \ 
Center 8t., Opp. Lancaster Dali., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This hcose is to be kept on tho 
ivSEl European Plan. 
iLF" Meals Cooked to Order at all hears. 
G. D. MILLER,Proprietor. deolTdtf 1 
FOREST AVKVI E HOU» 
F0RM1RLT KMOWM AS TH1 
McClellan bouse, 
Re-open* d with New Furniture ft Fixture 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Pro pr lewis. 
A The pablie are rmpeetftUly intorv- 
that this spacious, uouvenien. and well 
known House, situatea at 
IB MORRILL’S CORNER, 
it mm s from Portland, has been re-tarnished end 
open lor the reception oi Company ana T’leasuro Parties. Every attention will be given to the cem- 
fort ol' guests. 
gSr*The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
VVlb.SLOW A THAYkR. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf 
ranch unis’ Bunk. 
NO! ICE is hereby ilven'I at at a legal mretnq of ibe siockho nets ot the Uleichau a' Paua.utett 
n the kSd u t, it vraa voud, to surrender u. ttswi 
Chi,ter, tor the purpo o oi b ootnii g a Natici u 
oauking 4 a t ciation, tw thi>ueo tlic otockh lueia 
iu interest h.vl- g onouired llioie.n,i aid ala > tuea 
bouse the Dlrectoisto ■■ ake t e outifiuatr and e x- 
ecu to 1 ho papers uquredicr that i u.pcae, by be 
laws of ibe United tj alee. 
In pursuaLO of raid vole and by virtu' of h; au- 
thority g,veu teem, ibe Ulrec-teua ol be sa a lice, 
-hint. Bink hit, determined to organise tmuiodi- 
aie.y aaa.ch National Attcclaii u 
CH4e. lAISOIf, Crabler. 
Portland, Ma’oh 24, 1166. marituLin 
Canal Bank. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that at a meeting o’ tba tjtcokhoideia oi Canal Bank. held ou t, e 2 h day 
ot varoti 1666 it wa- voted "thai the reaidi 11 u->. 
reotoieaeo Company ottbe Csnal Back m Por i* u 
will become a National B.naing 4 a«< elation nn.br 
•holawsol lb- United St.t a,— la I-iieciota bavin 
tlrstpri cured the uutfo ity < f the o. tr* oi two- 
th r'aot tbeoapi al.teck ... n-a-ttbe oa dtaioa te- 
quired tbeielor bv tbe lav so! the Uuited oia.ea v 
la, ursuance ol the aatd vole, and by vir ua o. tho author.ty t er.in con slued, tbe Lire tore bavug proou.eil beaa.entu. the uwu, re ot Wu-tl Ude t iheoap talat ck, have tblaoay be ermined to on an- ise Immediately as such aa-oclatlcu 
_ B. C. boteiRBT C'llil'r. Portland March 11 1866 _wa.llluliii 
F*ortH.t>le Engiii<}«i 
OF th 'Dios'approve 1 conatraotio msD* f otar- f d bj li M hAYNlC, sttae hevrbun po t sir- gneWo-k* rne«o*Dan are well adejtej to si 
Drarchos of bu-ii es p* qiiuing kte. m iow« r Fortuble engine ot tea bore® p wir or the 
OIL WKLLS 
sre made at these work*,« hicli are eminentlyadapt 
• 1 to t*at bu-iutP', th- y fcav lb t< e» d«-»i*n*d mi u 
ap eta* re ter nee thereto, by so knf.mer oflarpt ex 
p*r-et ee sa buptristts ut *» c ol Oil 
Wtkls. Addrtsr, H. M P* TS K, 
fge*nuryf*>it, Msv.# 
Or Mea‘ra. rhas. ftapis* t tot, ol rottj&ad 
meh17<Mtn 
Mirror«t 
Mirrors J 
Fblu(<H and 
GERMAM Mirror p'atca &.i fiao 
and Bl^ck Walnut Fr^m r, veiy io* st 
FILLER Ac 81fcVt.NI, 
irob2j _.47 Mndil 8». 
Lhsco Bank. 
NOTICE i* taerby given, (hat st s meeting of th® rto* khcidt-is of ibe Careo kau*, held on \h. grh 
day oi March Inst. it vraa vo*« d 
*1 hat ib« Direotcie of this Bai k bn, and they are hrrr bv in truct^i an • authorised t el su^r aud con* 
verl thcC-sco hank iu.o a N-tivnal btnkiiiM Aaeo- 
oistiou, uuoiir'be la 8 of th- Viiiid -tmiea, mo to 
make all certilicat a ana } kfer*. tnd to do 'nd per- form all acts nee «*ary 10 oar y into tT < t the arW 
of this u»'e-vh-niur they aha I have ob »is<d thn 
f tbo hoidera of at least tao-tLiid, ol t' 
Capi'a’ S ock.” 
10 yorruoi c*oi«am vote end by virtnr of tho-1 y t eretu coma nod, tbe Uir.ct' rihaia '•« *•»'■ wont of ire holder* ot toe- bird- oi 
itei Stock and have deti rmincd loornamrc 
ately aa »uch Aaatciaton 
r. P. GBBKHH 
Portland, March 11,1006at 
OtttPR VI\ pa. 
I HAVE received from Dr Utan*, a cholo Drape Vlcia. Dili warn In a 
rUa Wbilh 1 offir by the tnuored. d> ac 
a-. I l-pruaj. O. K l)-V 
aptldJar A3 Ex 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, 10, 1865. 
____ 
The daily Mil* of the Pres* it larger than the tom- 
y,,u circulation of all the other dailies m the city. 
Tcrmt — $S,00 par year in advanaa. 
SZ7~ Reading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
SUBHEADER OF LEE 
AND UIS 
WHOLE army. 
Oar city at this moment, 1215 midnight, Is 
all alive. The glorious intelligence bos been 
received that Lee has surrendered his whole 
force to Gen. Grant this afternoon. Bells are 
ringing, fireworks displaying, guns firing,peo- 
ple gathering, and the utmost joy prevails. It 
is like the opening of a Fourth of July, only 
th it people do not complain of being called 
{ om their couches by the demonstrations.— 
Such a joyful set of faces as those of the mul- 
titude congregated in our office we have never 
before witnessed. 
Laus Deo! This great event breaks the 
backbone of the rebellion, and we may soon 
•tpect peace in our land. 
2 o’clock A. M., Wth.—For two hours the 
vicinity of our office has been a blaze of glory. 
The Custom House and Poat-Oce, as well as 
the Press Office, and some of the adjoining 
buildings have been brilliantly lighted up; 
bonfires of tar kindled,guns fired, and great ex- 
citement prevails. An impromptu procession 
was got up, which marched to various resi- 
dences and saluted the occupants. Collector 
Washburn was called out, and he asked for 
“the flag,” which being exhibited, he made a 
thrilling speech. Other prominent citizens 
responded upon being called out. 
S) urgent was the demand that we were 
obliged to issue an extra at 1 o’clock in the 
mornlDg, cootaing Borne portion of the glori- 
ous intelligence, which was seized upon with 
the greatest avidity. 
Soon after the reception of the glorious 
news of the surrender of Gen. Lee, a large and 
enthusiastic meeting convened in the City 
Hall. The meeting was called to order by 
Bov. Dr. Graham, and America was sung by a 
thousand joyful voices. A most earnest prayer, 
full of gratitude and lhankluiness was offered 
by ltev. Mr. Richmond of Fryeburg. De- 
spatches giving the terms of Lee’s surrender 
were then read, followed by short addresses 
by Mr. Scammon, Capt. Hood and Rev. Mr- 
Rodman. A copy of the Press extra was 
then read coctuning further despatches, and 
the meeting adjourned by singing Old Hun- 
dred. Manv ladies were present on the oc- 
casion. 
The Portland and 17th U. S. Infantry 
Bands were parading the streets at 3 o’clock 
this morning, rendering some of their best 
music. 
__ 
Negro Suffrage- 
* What we are about to say may be more ap- 
propriate to the conference of a political com- 
mittee. than for open discussion In the hearing 
of hostile parties. But when the stupidity o 
irrational prejudice threatens the surrender of 
hard-won positions on the great battle-field of 
democratic progress, one qfay disregard con- 
ventional proprieties in rebuking it. 
HESITATION TO TIKLD IT. 
It is evident that the late constitutional 
conventions in the States of Maryland, Mis- 
souri and Tennessee were willing to leave dis- 
franchised the Emancipated slaves aud colored 
residents of those Stales, whose citizenship 
the general government has recognized. It 
Is probable that a majority of both Houses of 
the late Congress wished to recognize as Re- 
publican State organizations, based upon a 
voting body, not a tenth of the adult males of 
the population, with one-third of the people 
known to be loyal excluded from the suffrage, 
not because they are not necessary elements 
In the structure and growth of the new States, 
as laborers In peace and as soldiers in war, 
bat simply because they are black. It is to be 
feared that a majority of the Republican par- 
ty, having seen the Constitution of the coun- 
try partially overthrown by the assault of an 
aristocracy built upon the assumed ownership 
of men, reckoned as cattle, do not see the 
danger of rebuilding the Constitution upon a 
denial of political rights to the laboring class- 
es, reckoned now as men and as citizsus. 
OUB POLITICAL ADVANTAGE NOT TO BE 
THBOWN AWAT FOB A WHIM. 
We do not wish now to speak of this sub- 
ject as a philanthropist, as a reformer, or even 
as a statesman, hut as a poiiticiau, if you 
please, as a partisan. We know something of 
what, la labor of hand and brain, the over- 
throw in the United States of the Democrat, 
le paity, and the ascendency of the Republi- 
can party, have cost. Addressing ourselves to 
men who share our opinions and have a com- 
mon interest in our projects, wo do not deem 
it necessary to urge reasons based upou either 
high or low grounds, why that ascendency 
should be maintained. We take It lor granted 
that they are good party men, and go for the 
success of tbeir own principles and the defeat 
of those who oppose them. 
lucre aie certain obligations which, it is 
well understood,men acting together in a po- 
litical organization assume towards each oth- 
er. Oae of these, always recognized, always 
enforced by all the sanctions of party disci- 
pline, is, that they shall not vote against the 
lairly presented candidates of the organiza- 
tion. Is It not an equally fatal breach of po- 
litical loyalty to Insist upon measures that 
doom the organization to hopeless defeat?— 
Can a man claim to be a good Republican, a 
good Union man, who insists upon throwing 
the control of tne government into the hands 
ot his political foes to gratify a whim f 
This antipathy to black men, even if it were 
universal, instead of being individual, and a 
transient effect of slavery, what is it but a 
whim at the best? No man would class it 
atnoog his principles, or his convictions; for 
he can bring in aid of it no argument from 
his Intellect and no just sentiment from his 
higherie&son. 
FOKMIDABLK POWEll OF THE OPPOSITION. 
The questi m is this: Does the anti slavery 
party in this country need the negro vote to 
secure its ascendency t With eleven States, 
whose political system has been based upon 
*n aristocratic recognition of caste, excluded 
<7 their own treason from participating in 
he election,—perhaps not. But with treason 
ondoned, and those States returned to their 
•rlgioal influence in the republic, ft most cer- 
tinly dot*. I 
Lst It be remembered, that Abrabam Lin- 
coln wa* elected President in i860 by a minor- 
ity of the legal Voters, and because those who 
opposed the measures with which his name 
was identified, could not agree upon a com. 
mon platform and a common candidate. Let 
it be remembered, that the prohibition of sla- 
very in the territories, the repeal of the Fugi- 
tive Slave Law, the amendment of the Consti- 
tution abolishing slavery, were only possible 
because those who might more effectually op- 
pose the democratic tendencies of the nation 
by political intrigue, had vacated their seals 
in Congress to oppose them by war. 
•But who doubts that atl the States of the 
Union will elect the next President? Is it not 
probable that all the States of the Union will 
constitute the very next national Congress? 
In 1864, indeed, Mr. JLlucolu and his policy 
of war and emancipation received a decided 
majority of the votes of the people participa- 
ting in the election, and would have had a ma- 
jority of the electors though each State had 
been represented in the electoral college.— 
But consider what tremendous advantages we 
had. The war was more than ever prosper- 
ous ; the finances had been relieved; it was of- 
dcially disclosed that separation or subjuga- 
tion was the only alternative offered by the 
enemy. We went into the election with the 
patronage that attaches to an expenditure of 
$71X1,000,000 per annum, with the body of of- 
fice holders, quadrupled by the military and 
excise place-holders, and nime-tenths of a 
monster army, officers and men, propagandists 
of our principles. The McClellan party went 
into the campaign with the depressleg knowl- 
edge that eleven States, theirs by the old lies 
of a common devotion to the defence and ex- 
tinslon of slavery, could not give them a vote. 
And yet how slight influences, in spite of i-lj 
our advantages, might have swung round the 
nearly balanced States of New Hampshire 
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Indi- 
ana and Illinois, and sent McClellan to the 
White House. If the Democratic manage] s 
had had only the assurance of the votes of the 
eleven States in rebellion for a point d'appui, 
upon which to expend their money, if they 
had not attempted, or, attempting, had not 
been detected in the scheme to swindle the 
soldiers out of their votes, they might have 
saved their cause. 
UNIVERSAL CHANGE IN SOUTHERN OPINION 
IMPROBABL^ 
Very well. Providence finds means to save 
even popular governments from the catastro- 
phes which threaten them. And so ours was 
sived. But now for the future. We cannot 
keep up a military domination over the South 
after it has submitted to the government. The 
waste of war has been great. Many of the 
participators in the rebellion will have perish- 
ed by the sword they rashly invoked; some 
will escape abroad; very many more, we be- 
lieve, will be made, by the stern judgments 
that have fallen on them, penitent. But alter 
all these changes, we must expect the popula- 
tions of the eleven States to come back to the 
Union cherishing the opinions and antipathies 
with which they went out. Fluctuating as 
opinions are, we know that masses of men do 
not readily change either their religious or 
political creeds. If a man Is a Baptist, a .Uni- 
versalist, a Quaker, an Abolitionist or a Dem- 
ocrat, the probability is that he will remain so. 
As the statistician can calculate that Vermont 
will vote against slavery and in favor of equal 
rights, so he can that Alabama will vote fcr 
slavery and in favor of class rights. The 
presumption, then, is, that when these now re- 
bellious and hostile communities return Hp 
peace to co-operate with us in determining 
the measures and policy of the nation, they 
will return with their cld convictions and 
their old prejudices. They will re-establish 
slavery unless forbidden by the terms of pacif- 
ication, or the organic law,—and in that case 
they will aubstitule for it a serfdom as near 
Hike slavery as possible, to be gradually and by 
political methods assimilated to it They will 
be forced to take the slow steps b| which 
from 1820 to 1860 they debauched the popular 
mind and made the dominion of the slave pow- 
er possible, and sorecover, by political arts, in 
which they were always successful, what they 
have lost in four years of disastrous war, 
WITH THE FREEDMEN WE ABE THE MAJOR- 
ITY. 
How shall we prevent the old combination, 
by which we were steadily overborne, between 
the slave masters of theSoHth and the leaders 
of the iguorant masses.of the North, and this 
reactionary power from destroying, act after 
act, all the beneficial legislation of the last four 
years ? If any one doubts the malignity and 
lndocility of political reactions, let him study 
the history of the restorations of the Stuarts 
and the Bourbons, after the revolutions which 
they crushed out. As if in anticipation of the 
time when Mason, and Toombs, and Davis, 
restored to their old ascendency in the United 
States Senate, should' make inquisition for 
their record, the Democratic members of 
Congress have voted steadily against these 
measures by which the slaveholders’ control 
over the republic has been weakened. The 
press and orators of the North will have only 
here and there an ioadverteut word to swal- 
low when the day shall come which they have 
all along acted in anticipation ol, when the 
King Charles of Cotton and Slatecy shall 
come to h's own again. 
How shall such calamitous reaction be ar- 
rested? How shall we put the accomplished 
revolution, the last and best development of 
the democratic ideas of the Declaration of 
Independence, upon its only legitimate basis 
and sanction,—the majority of the people ?— 
Only by recognizing that majority, without 
any disqualification of condition, caste or col- 
or. By throwing ourselves boldly upon the 
democratic principle, that all just govern- 
ments derive their power from the consent of 
the governed. In fine, by making the negroes 
ooteri, as we have acknowledged them to be 
citizens and compelled them, as having the 
same stake with us in the government, to help 
us defend it. * 
Artillery! 
Bing, Lovell and Webster, now recruiting 
the last company under the present call, have 
been so successful that authority has been 
given them to increase their company to 
two hundred men, with eight Sergeants and 
twelve Corporals. This company is composed 
of young men of Hue appearance, 
The officers and non-commissioned officers, 
have pledged themselves to abstain from the 
use of intoxicating liquors for the term of en- 
listment, and doubtless this will be one of the 
best companies that has left this or any other 
State. 
To those intending to volunteer, now is 
your opportunity, and the last good chance 
undr the present call. 
Recruits received for this company at the 
City Recruiting Office, Neto City Building 
Portland, until Thursday April 13ib, at which 
time we expect to go into camp at Augus- 
ta with a company of two hundred men. 
aprlO 3t Ring, Lovell & Webstee. 
Patent.—The following patents have been 
recently granted: E. P. Furlong and E. M. 
Lang, of Westbrook, for improved mode of 
rendering wicks incombustible. William H. 
Converse, of Newcastle, for improved harrow 
and roller combined. David Ring, of Dama- 
riscotta, ftr ground augur. 
deaths of Maine Soldiers.—The follow- 
ing Maine soldiers died in Wilmington United 
States Hospitals, from March 1st to the 30th; 
all of the 9th regiment, to wit: 
Allen Weed, Co. C; A. W. Childs, Co. E; 
Elisha Newcomb, Co. D; L. C. Simpson, Co’. 
A; M. Ellis, Co. F; E. Hayes,Co. I. 
“Day & Mabtin.’’—We are indebted to 
Messrs. Tyler, Lamb & Co., 31 and 33 Union 
street, for a large bottle of tllis standard black. 
Ing. They have it for sa£e. 
Real Estate.—E. M. Patten will sell at, 
auction, on the premises, at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, a valuable estate on the corner of 
Smith and Cumberland streets. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
ty The end of the rebellion—an awful end, as 
the jackass said when his tail waibobbed. 
EyThe wife of Gen. Lee remains at Rich- 
mond; so does the wife of Got. “Extra Billy” 
Smith, and the redoubtable General Roger A. 
Pnor. 
0TGrant’s army, after the occupation of 
Richmond, unlike McClellan’s after Antietam, 
were not delayed for want of shoes; nor was 
shooing necessary to hurry up Lee’s men. 
I3F"At Haverhill, Mass., Charles E. Good- 
tpeed had his hand blown oft above the wrist 
by the premature discharge of a gun while firing 
a salute in honor of Grant s viotory. 
gyThe Journal Bays that a lad named Fre- 
mont Whittemore of Auburn, had his hand badly 
crushed in the machinery of the Hill Mill at 
Lewiston on Friday. 
jyTne report that General Russell, of the 
25ih Corps, was killed in the battle on Sunday, 
is untrue. General Ord telegraphs to-day that 
General Russell is noteven wounded.—[Dispatch 
Boston Herald. 
g^~Mr. Stanton has again insulted the chiral- 
airy.” He has invited Wm. Lloyd Garrison, the 
editor of the Liberator, to visit Charleston and 
take part in the celebration of the 13th inst., 
and Mr. Garrison has accepted the invitation. 
®-The Lewiston Journal says Jonathan 
Davis, EBq., of Webster, one of the wealthiest 
citizens of Androscoggin county, and well known 
in that section, died on Thursday, at the age of 
about 80. 
fJTKing’s Lady’s Book for April is before us, 
—a sparkling little gem; when mixedwith the or- 
dinary magazines not unlike a delicate pink in 
the midst of a bed of hollyhocks and sunflowers. 
The litt,e “Kings” have become an institution 
in our city. 
QSTThe probability is that most of the cotton 
mills in Lewiston will shortly temporarily sus- 
pend operations, as the rapid decline in eotton 
and cotton goods renders it very unsafe to con- 
tinue mills in operation, unless they are running 
on contracts. 
tyThe Waterville Mail says Gen. Connor, 
though still in hospital at Washington, is con- 
stantly improving, and has good promise of 
being again able to walk. He might now return 
home with safety, but remains in hospital for 
better surgical treatment. 
iy The session of the National Unitarian 
Convention in New York, has not been perfectly 
harmonious- It is evident that a large degree 
of latitudinarianism prevails in the body. The 
opening sermon by Rev. James Freeman Clark, 
gave offense, and a vote to publish it was carried 
by a bare majority, after a long discussion. 
I^TThe Advertiser’s appeal in behalf of die- 
oomfitted rebels reminds us of that of the grace- 
less lad who having been oonvioted of the wilful 
murder of both father and mother, when asked 
by the Judge what he had to say why sentence 
should not be pronounced against him, replied, 
that “he hoped they would have mercy upon a 
poor orphan." 
ETA gray eagle with a bell, fevery flapping 
of his wings the ringing being heard) was seen 
by Mr. LewisP. Alexander of Topsham on Tues- 
day, flying over that part of the town nearest 
the poor house. When the eagle crossed the 
river, several others were seen in bis company. 
Mr. Isaac Foster saw the belled eagle again, on 
Wednesday. Is he commissioned to ring out 
ptoans, in honor of late glorious victories ?— 
{Brunswick Telegraph. 
fc^~Mr. E. N. Perry, Deputy Sheriff at Cape 
Elizabeth, has laid upon our table a boquet of 
full-bloom May flowers, fragrant as the breath 
of an early June morning. It is but fair to say, 
however, that they were collected by his daugh- 
ter while in the bud, and have blossomed under 
the genial influence of the sun as it came through 
his parlor window. 
STThe town of Oxford in 1860 had a male 
population of 643, and at the commencement of 
the war had but 165 persons liable to do mili- 
tary duty upon her rolls. Since then, says the 
Democrat, she has promptly filled every quota, 
with her owncitizens and furnished the army 
and navy with 136 men, from her population- 
Within two or three weeks sixty more men have 
been raised in this town; making more than two 
hundred in all for the armies of the Union fur- 
nished by this little town up among the hills of 
“Old Oxford,” Few towns can show a prouder 
record, * 
Solder*' Home, 
The following named Soldiers were admitted 
to the Portland Soldiers’ Home lor the week 
ending April 8ih: 
John Verplast. Co. E, CoaBt Guard; John 
G. Whitney, Co. E, do; Otheio Clark, Co. D, 
20th Maine! John H- H'H, Co- C, 15th Me ; 
Jiul'us W, Tufts Co. F, 7th Me.; Gideon P. 
ltussell, Co. A, 32il Me.; Silas M. Smith, Co. 
I, 3J Me.; Asa H. Phipps, Co. K, 1st Maine 
Heavy Artillery; Sylvester Pray, Co. A. 8th 
Me.; Eli Smith, Co. A, 30th Me; George 
Kandall, Co. F, 4th N. H.; Solomon T. Cush 
man, 75th, Co. 2d Battalion, V. K.C.; John 
Smith, Co. I, 29th Mass.; Alden B. Dunton, 
Co. G, 50th Mass. 
W. H. Plummer, Agent 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEiUmR PAPERS, 
-*•«- 
Official War Bulletin. 
War Department, ) 
Washington, April 8—2 P. M. J 
To Moj. Gen. Dix:—A telegram from Gen. 
Grant, uated this day at 12 o’clock nooo, at 
Farmville, sixteen miles weBt of Burk’s Sta- 
tion states that the enemy have been pushed 
irom the road toward Danville, and are now 
pursued toward Dyochburg, and that he is 
very confident of receiving the surrender of 
Dee and what remains ol his army. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Jfrom Richmond. 
Washington, April 8. 
The Bichmond Whig of Thursday evening 
says: 
fhe transition from enormous prices and 
depreciated currency to reasonable rates and 
real money has come so suddenly upon the 
citizens that it will be some time before they 
cau realize the change. Butter fuat was 
scarce at $:5 per pound, is now plentilul at 50 
a 60 cents. Eggs that were hid away at $25 
per dozen, came out readily at 30 cents, and 
other commodities are at an equal rate. 
During the evacuation of the city 350 odd 
couvicts managed to escape from the peniten- 
tiary, but on Thursday over 100 of them were 
recaptured and returned to the institution. 
Military Governor Shepley has authorized 
the detail of colored men to clear away the 
ruins ol the great Ore so as to expose the 
broken ga3 p-pes with the view of repairing 
them and speedily lurnishing gas light to the 
giti^ens. 
Sutler’s stores are springing up all over the 
city, and old times are being revived by the 
sight of substantial and luxuries enjoyed be- 
fore the war. 
A mail has been made up daily at the capi- 
tal, closing at 5 o’clock A. M. A northern 
mail returns ip the evening. 
Four detective officers of the rebel govern- 
ment have been arrested, with Willey, the 
turnkey of Castle Thunder, and Fred Shaffer, 
the Confederate bread commissioner. They 
have all been committed to Libby Prison. 
New York, April 8. 
The Times’ dispatch says the Soutbside 
railroad is being repaired at the rate of six or 
seven miles p ir day, and is already used to 
carry supplies to our army In the field. 
The Times’ Bichmond correspondent says 
the destruction of property there by fire will 
amount to $10,000,000. It is positively assert- 
ed that Breckeuridge gave the order to start 
the fire. 
From Mobile. 
New York, April 8. The Herald’s Mobile correspondence of the 
24th ult., relates an incident of military eti 
quette. A regiment of cavalry was sent on a 
reconnoisance and soon met nearly 200 caval- 
ry situated on a knoll a short distance in ad- 
vance. The orders were not to fire if it could 
possibly be avoided, and they continued ad- 
vancing towards the rebels, who probably bad 
received the same orders. When within 100 
yards they stood looking at each other in 
amazement a few seconds and then the com- 
manding officers moved boldly forward and 
saluted otir men. Determined not to be out- 
done several of our officers rode forward and 
returned the salute. Both commanders then 
rode off. 
Arrett of Senator Foote. 
o New York, April 8. Henry S. Foote, late of the rebel Congress, 
who arrived hete the ether day in an emigrant 
V#nr f5°m ®urope, has been ordered to be "Bonflnement in this city. He has vio- lated some aswement wifh the state Depart- 
We invite the attention of Wholesale 
Grocers* to the avertisements of Messrs. Whit- 
more & Son., agents of 4< Union Sugar Re* 
finery.” Their Sugars, (both hard and soft) 
are of acknowledge superiority. To accom- 
modate the trade here, they have given Mr. 
Banks, broker in teas, &c., authority to re- 
ceive orders for their goods which will be 
filled the same as if sent to agents direct. 
Chicago Market. 
From J. W. Svkes' Jircularof Ap«il4tb, weccpy 
the following items in relation to the Chicago made* 
ot : 
The Produce markets h re have been greatly un- 
settled during the past week, chief! owing to the 
unfavorable dai y ad vice lrom the Eastern markets, 
'and the favorable news from!ho Army of the 
Potomac, ending in the capture of Richmond. It is 
impossible to give reliable quotations at the close, 
as prices for all leading articles change almost 
hour y. 
Lake Freights are very quiet and rales are entirely 
nominal. The difficulty noted last week as existing 
between shippers and vessel agents continues, but 
will probably be adju*ted in * few days. 
The receipts ot Plour and Grain for the week 
amount to 143 231 bushels again? 1170,38(1 the previ- 
ous Week. The shipments during the same period 
amounted to 67,496 bushels, all by rati. 
The Flour market remains dull and unsettled, and 
prico3 ere fuljy 60c@$l lower than last week. There 
is no inqui y for shi* ment, and sales ha*e been gen- 
erally to the retril trade. 
The Grain markets h ve been greatly unsettled 
throughout the entire week, and prices have declined 
largely. Wheat has been inactive request, chiefly 
to fill contracts expiring at th clo-e of the mouth, 
but prioesshow a decline of fully l2@16o on tin rul- 
ing prices of last week, closing steady at 81 (6@l 06 
f jr No. 1 Spring. Corn dull and drooping at 8@10c 
deoline. 
Pork Productshave ruled qu et throughout the en- 
tire week, though a got d inqu'ry existed at the im- 
provement noted at the close of last week, but hold- 
ers are firm in their views, owing to the awards re- 
cently made for government contracts, atd are not 
disposed t# offer much at the mling prices. Mess 
sold at *24 00@25 60, ut holdersare genera l* asking 
*25 00@26 00 lcr round lots of country and city 
packed. 
SPECIAL SOT1CES. 
Maple Candy, 
—AND— 
Maple Sugar, 
FRESH FROM 
VERMONT. 
REDUCE d priced. 
ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 & 15 Exchange St. 
April 1 -d8w 
PORTLAND 
3?h.otograpliic Grallery 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland.,’Me. 
Copying dotfe in the beet manner dec29tf 
Ease, Elegance and Safety! 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Patented Feb’y (th, 1865. 
NO SMOKEE OAN DO WITHOUT IT. 
This bimp'e and elegant apparatus supplies a want 
Jong felt among pipe emokers. it-answersth^ double 
purpose of a cover to prevent the live coals from 
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning tobac- 
co into a compact mass. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by the 
CAUOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
Portland, Me. 
For sale by all dealers in Pipes. mchdUgSw 
JUJ WE L.HY. 
Send me One Dollar by mail and I.will send you 
any ofthe following G Id Plated Ariicl a:—Set of 
ladies’Jewe'ry. Long Ch in, Locket, Neck Chain, 
Ring Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain t in, Set 
of Buttons, S t oi Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Al-*o \yili a no a good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and t Inin lor »io. 
Address, L)LESSEE'S Dollar Store, Portland, 
Me. Box 132, marydUm* 
Family Dyb Colors — know of nothing that 
has so fairly gained the confidence and admiration of 
the public as the Family Dye t olors, manufac- 
tured by Howe & sevens, of this city, who deser- 
vedly rank among our most euterp ising and public 
spirited citizens These pyes y?ere only brought to 
their present wquder ulperfection by the most care- 
ftil, continued and laborious experiments They 
combine precisely what has hitherto been wanted, 
and sold as they are at the people’s popular prices, 
are in universal demand. The proprietors only ask 
that their dyes may have a fair trial. Of the verdict 
that will be rendered they have no fear. 
ap8 lw 
“.MUSIC HATH CHARMS T1 BOOTH* THS SAVAGE 
JJSJCdBT.” 
And Steiliho'b fragr^at Ame lia will rcpd^r 
strong wiry hair, sof silken, and glossy, and erad- 
iate dandruff. ap7 2w 
Relief for Maine Soldiers. 
The Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association mako ap- 
peal to the people of Maine for aid to the soldiers of 
our State in the hospitals in Washington. Woolen 
sotckings, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially 
wanted. In a majority of cases the soldiers in the 
hospitals are without money'with which to purchase, 
and without help to make known i^nd supply their 
wants 
bince the campaign of the Spring of 1864 opened, 
the supplies required and in great part furnished to 
our soldiers through the Association, haye been very 
large. These supplies are now exhausted. Since 
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and dis- 
abled soldiers of Maine regiments who have been re? 
ported in the hospitals of the District of Columbia 
liumbermore than six thousand. Of these a majority, 
directly through' the members, have been supplied 
with such articles as their immediate necessities de- 
manded. 
Connected with the Association is the State 
Agency; and in order that the people of the State 
may tonn on intelligent notion ol the ,ahor perform- 
ed by the united efforts of the Association and Agen- 
cy the following summary is made: 
Since the first year of the war the business to be 
attended to lor soldiers has a new character. In 
most cases our soldiers in seeking lurlongh or dis- 
charge, or who have obtained the necessary papers 
entitling them to furlough ftf qiscbqrge, are'helpless 
to accomplish their bbjeot without assistance — Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict 
compliance with the regulations of the pay depart- 
ment before the amount duo can be obtained. The 
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and 
as a necessary consequence is obliged to secure the 
services of persons acquainted with the business.— 
Every help has been rendered these classes ofsoldiers 
freely and without reward. The number so assisted 
during the year Is befcwoeu six aud seven thousand. The oonstaut labor of two experienced persons is de- voted to this branch 
The number of packages received for soldiers and 
hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred 
and sixty-seven. These have been distributed in the 
army in the field, and in the hospitals of Washington 
and vicinity. 
The hospitals in Washington are twelve in num- ber and, with the exception of Armory square and Judiciary Bquaro, are situated from one to three 
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is for officers exclusively At Alexandria there are 
three, and at Fairfax seminary, two miles west from 
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three 
miles from Washington, is the rendezvous for conva- 
lescent soldiers Within these hospitals and this 
camp at the prespnt-tfme, are nearly seven hundred sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have 
m *nv wants many errands, many requests, to ho satisfied. Their friends and relations at home con- 
wonfs andTU * otSt W4 sympathy lu 
In requital of this generous and noble-recognifcion of the sacrifioe of our brave soldiers their friends 
here will ever be mindful. They, therefore, earnest- ly, and with confidence, ask that the beniftcent con- tributions heretofore bestowed may now not be with- held while the war seems so near a glorious termi- nation 
Unn».lkntlA.. t. iV. A __■_ --- 
Officers of the Maine Soldiers’ Belief Asst elation. 
Washmston, D. C., Maroh 11, ,S6o. 
State or Maike, iiXEor- 
AURVBCa, 
I commend thl« appeal to ihe oluzeea of M.i-e 
‘■AlllIK1. CO Hi, Governor “Vine. 
mar8lcod$w&w 
HICE BROTHERS, 
PBODUOE COMMISSION MEEOHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Buy for Eastern aooount Grain, .Floor, Burr, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Surds, etc. 
The fol owing choice brands of Flour on hand 
Bbrtshy’s Best, N. Warren, Cabinet, Kaolr 
Champion, McClellan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
JF"Fl:ur and Produce bought,stored and insur- 
ed at U'.eisl rates. , marlSeonly 
DR. LANOLKY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great B1 od Purifier; tbebest Health Restor- 
er. and ibe most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine erer u-ol 
The <ff dually onre Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver and Bilious lion plaints, General Dsbiliiy, and al kindred d.era-os 
They oloans- the -yetem. regulate the bowels, re- store ihe appetite, dries out all humor-, purify ibe blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- store to heal h and soundnes-. both body and mind, all who use them. Price 26, 60, and 76 ots. per hot tie. Bold by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C. 
GOODWIS fc Co., 86 Hanover 8t„ Boston. 
mohl8M4m 
SP*^r.AL WOTIC1S. 
-7? —.- 
DB. TJCBBHTTB’ 
P'BYaiOLOOIOAl 
HAIR 
RfSG- KNER/lTOR! 
IT» MODUS OFBUAKDI: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or more oommonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from those Glands that every hair ofthe head is formed and secreted. As long as the 
soalp is free from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance and oolor. But when humors and other diseasee af- 
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the liair gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lall 
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy aotion.the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- feot success. 
It is uot a “Dye, * and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively "Rbbtork Guay Haib” in all cases 
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all cases on Bald Hoads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe. It is 
highly pertained, and as a dressing it has'no superi- 
or. The Regcuerator”is warranted to produce the above results In all cases, if not the money to be refunded. Withit every "Gray Head” in New Eng- 
land can be restored in less thanthirty days. 
Price 91. per Bottle. 
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N. H. 
GBORGB O. GOODWIN * CO., 38 Hanovar 
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents 
W. w WHIPFI.B; Agent for Portland, Maine, 
jan Hfioct 4m* 
ATWOOD’S 
PATENT DRILLING M ACHINE, 
PILE DRIVER, 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP. 
PRACTICAL TESTS Laving fully demonstrated 
thusuperiority of thii machine over all others for 
thepurpos? of sinking Oil wells, the undarsigned is 
now prepared to receive orders for the same. 
This machinery comprises everything requisite fjr 
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steam Engine 
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but wi.l be furnish* 
ed. if desired, at areasonable price,) and disperses 
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull whreland 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use, 
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and 
portable, that it can be easily removed tor the pur- 
pose of sinking wells in different localities. 
The DETBircs is removed from the we’l by cur 
Patent Hydraulic process, and d eanot require the 
removal of the drill from the boring. This prooess 
not only removes all the detritus in from 6 to 10 
minutes, hut likewise effectually clears out and 
open&all the small oil veins that are so often entire- 
ly closed up b the old process of saud pumping. 
With this Machine and a practical erg natr, a 
well can be sunk from 400 to 600 feet within a peri- 
od of from 15 to 30 days after the soil pipe has been 
driven. 
Arrangements are being made f jt the construc- 
tion and delivery of th9«e machines at New York, 
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa. 
For further information, price, terms, arc ad- 
dress, SIMEON LELAND, 
e Metropolitan Hotel, 
fpl7ooc3n New York. 
ITCH, ITCH, IT&H! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch 1 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itoh in 48 Hoars. 
Also cure. Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, 
ami all Eruptions of tile Skill. Brice GO conta. For 
sale by all Druggists. 
By sending 60 oenta to any Apothecary in Port- 
land, it will be iorwarded by mail, frea of postage, 
to any part of the United States. 
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents, 
170 Washington street, Boston. 
Also fer sale by 
W. W Whiffle 
jan26eodSm and E. U. Stakwood. 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
will curb 
Coughs and Colds 
the 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUBS 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
TB* 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL e»BE 
CONSUMPTION. 
in its drat stages, and is the best remedy lor 
dip mum a. 
Forsale by all Druggist.. Frio, per Bottle 82, 
WEEKS k PO rrER, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wholesale Agents. mar80d7w 
The Horrors ot ludigesion. 
You complain of your stomach, unfortunate dy- 
speptic; but ought not ygur stomach to complain of 
you# Possibly the pangs you endure are simply the 
stomach's method of taking revenge upon you for 
neglecting and abusing it. Perhaps you have never 
made an effort to improve (ts condition, but on the 
other (tand are continually cramming it with un- 
wholesome and incongruous food. Have youevtr 
tried HOSTEITtB’3 STOMACH BETTERS, a 
proper dift and regular meals? The Bitters in a 
week wopld put your digestive apparatus in perfect 
order, regulate the flow of bile in acoordance with 
the laws ef health, and produce ju3t so much aperi- 
ent aotion as would be necessary for your good; and 
when you were once all right, judicious and regu- 
lar disting, with a liitle of the Tgnio now and then, 
would keep you so* if you have neglected these 
means of cur*, don’t blame your stomach for its 
rebellion. It is merely nature's hint that she wants 
htflp If you neglect it, the qe^t th(ng may be In* 
fliaimatiqn, or8ci$rhqs Canoar, or soma violent and 
dangerousdisease. There is such a thing as being 
too fate In thijo matters. Hostetter’s Bitters 
will cure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender 
diseases which de'y all restoratives. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N, Y. 
apl7 d&w2w 
Ilelmbold’s Concentrated Extract lluchu 
ds the great Diuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BAS8APA* 
RILL A 
Is the Great BLco.d Fv,rifitr. 
Both are prepare ! according to rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most active that can te 
made. ~ 
A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JQV FOREVER. 
Those who desire br.lliancy o' complexion, must 
purify ami enrich the bio d ,wn ch hrlmbold's con- 
centrated sarsaparilla invariably uo«h. Kec- 
olleect it is no patent medic ae. A6k orHembold’s. 
Tako no other. 
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavoring to oppose ol their own and 
othtr preparations, ou th« reputation attained by HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Helm hold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla cleanses 
and renovates tfca blood, purifies, iostiis tfie vigor of 
health (mo the system, and purges out the humors 
that make di ea e. 
ToPurift, Unrig a the Blood, and Beautify* 
the complexion, use U&lmbold’s Highly Concen- 
trated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equals iascreag h one gallon of tins Syrup or De- 
o motion. 
Why Injure the Complexion* by Powders 
and Washes which choke or fi 1 up the pores of the 
skin, and in ashorr time leave it harsh a*,d dry? It 
is the blood, and if you wa» t smootn and soft skin 
use Uelmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla. It 
remove-* black spots, pimples and all eruptions oithe 
skin. 
Not a Few of .re Wor«t Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise trom corruptions of the blood/— 
Uelmbold b Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of too utmost vame. 
marSOdSm 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs' Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of the throat, 
ohest and lungs, 
See circulars ior certificates from Hon. Tan’ Dil- 
linghim, Hon. Ba'es Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; p.-. J. b. Woodward, 
Surgeon fer tne Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all deale-e in Medicines. John F Henry 
W.terbiiry, Vt,, Proprietor. 
mar3odl0wA wit 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP. 
TI118 oeiebrated Toilet 8oap. in sach universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
eoented, and extremely beneficial in its aot upon 
the akin. For Sale by all Druggist» and Faney 
Goods Dealers. janSldlyr. 
Read This. 
From 85 to $10 per day made by sellingDreaser’a 
Prize Pao .ages. Agent# Wanted. 
Address, L. DBES8EB, 
febOdlm* Portland, Maine, Box }3S. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Central UJJlct: U. 8. Christian Commission, 
Fhilade phia. March 26,1865. } 
To the Christian People of the U. S. 
The U.8. Christian Commis-ion is your agency anu instrument. It lives and works y your c->nli- a noe aad oo-operation. The degree o» its useful- ne« is the lueisure of your liberality. If your sup- f)ort c ntiiiue- as hi retcfore, its ministry will cou- 
n^ue; if it ialters, it will diminish; if it fails, it will 
of tb9 Christian Cnmrnierion was n*ver 
so thoroughly organized as now. Our great armies 
in ‘Le Kwt. uar facilities are 
thereby multiplied aud our opportunities of useiui- 
Wvai^hrta'rKB/- 5Tar iiberal ald oa y, will they bn available. Ihe indications ot approve ting oar- tles are uumrstaa able. Batore you reau these line? indications may have b.*come ve^ts; aud bloody Usldi may te screwed wub suffering soldiers. We 
are not prepared for it as we should be < ;ur tress 
ury ra exhausted. We cannot wait until the neoa- 
sity is lul y nprn us. lor that will b-s too late The 
necessity is now. »V« must bo be ;or -han i with ihr 
emergency. Ten thousand dollars ntxt week may 
nave more lives and relieve more suffering than a 
hundred thousand next month. Let mt retro ch- 
ment be forced upon us on the very edge of battle. 
At this very hour a mo t remarkable religious in- 
terest is spread throughout our armie<. Even our 
tarnished men from s .uth rn prisons are more eag- 
*r lorthe biead of life than for that for want of 
which they havo starved. 
Christian m:n ard women oft he nation, this is for 
yon. a special messenger and call to each. We shall 
go forward iu Cod’s name and tor tour service Our 
appeal is bef re >eu. For Christ’s sake, let the re- 
sponse be s^eral and prompt. On behalf of the Executive Committee, 
GEO H. SITJabT, Chairman. 
The above appeal is but eraphorized by reoent event*: to any who woild need ibis urgent call for 
help let me say, xr ooiee sent to Cyrus Sturdevant, 
Etq, treasurer, win be available at the front at once 
.... 4, 
THOMAS R. HAYES, April 6—tf Chairman Army Comm. C. C. 
Hilton's Insoluble Cement, 
orockerJi and otbsr substance, 
h. ,,.ad th»» tl>e housekepor can 
nlVlt-in .HKq“ldn0rmC.and ia,ol'**>'e In water or “l*l. ^ f' adh«fe10l|y •nbstanoes oeroplet.lv. Two- ounce bott.e, with brush (family package) & cents each. Sold everywhere. 
R *¥ L ni''!J?»“,0f8a#^n0°- ,1>r°P"etor"' Providence, . I. On receipt of 60 oeats, a lamily package wiil be sent by maif. 
_ 
febidBm 
Boston Stock lilsta 
Sal* at th* BbodU' Board, April 8. 
2.000 Amerioan Gold,.... 1493 
4 000 .d . 
20 600 . o..'I* iSI 
40 000 do. .ijg? 
17 700 . o.....! 1.149* 
6,2 H) US Coupon Sixes (1881) .1071 
6$,000.do.;; 107} 
1.800 United States Ten-Forties.921 
160?.do.’ 9vJ 
10 000 United States 6-20's (old).>07 
no.roo.do... b 6 107] 1.600 .do (new). 107 
1.000 .do..;i„7, 
1.000 United States Debt Certificates (June).! 991 
8.000 .do (July). 991 
1.000 .do (Aug). 99 
600 Ogdengburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.. 90 
8 600 Boston fc Hew York Air Line K R 6’g 461 
11 Boston and Maine Railroad.114 
80 Western Railroad. 130 
60 Vermont and Canada Railroad ... 100, 
47 Old Colony and Fall Hirer Railroad.106 
14 Eastern Railroad. 91, 
10 Vermont and MassassaehusotUlR K.40 
[ByJ L Ilenshaw.) 
85 Portland. Saoo & PorUm'th R R....... 101 
1,000 Bath City Sixes(1870).7 ... 91 
3 000 Western Railroad Six*s.100i 
1,000 Portland City Sixes, 1871. 94] 
MARRIED. 
In Gorham, April 6, by Kev 8 F Woth»rbee, Edw 
F Elliot, of Romford, and Miaa Clara M Libby, of 
Standiab. 
In Ca-oo, April 6, by Key Jamos Libby. Nathan C 
Sylvester, of Aurora. Ill, and Miaa Emma, daughter 
of f J Mayberry, of C. 
In Plttsfleld, April 2, Albion K Jones, of Corrinna, 
and Betsey ELane; Albion Witham and Caroline 
W Simons. 
lnKmgfleld, March 29, Johu X Foster and Har- 
riet 1' Kan,shell. 
DIED. 
At Great Falls, Gorham, April 7, liattie Trie key. 
only child of Benaiah H and Sarali H Hall, aged 17 
months 7 days, 
In Limington, Jan SI, Mr Jas W Frost, aged 78. 
In South Berw.ck, March 6, Mr John Clontman, 
aged 73 years 
In Strong, March 17, of consumption, Mrs Rhoda, 
wife of Wm 8 Towle, aged 44 years. 
In a ast M&chias, March 4, Mr Ellis A Lawrence, 
aged 38 years. 
A • —_____— 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Nova Scotian, from Liverpool—Msj Swan, Lieut Dawson, Mr and Misa Berwick, t’ap Hewer, 
Geo Edmonds, Jos Brice, Rt Suggars, Mr Merrick, Mr Mstbeson, Mr B ackburn, Mr Montgomery, Jas 
Reid. Mr Robb, James Hutcheson, and 270 others in 
the steerage, 
In the Damascus, for Liverpool—D Anderson, Mrs 
Aroher and child, J W Walton, John Taylor, Xavier 
Deboze, Cbs Desboete, Ann Lawson. Hap Benton. 
Patk Broderick, Wm Layhouse, Jas Thompson, S M 
Miller, Robt Buchanan, M McKay, J McLean. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship No'a Scotian—8 eases mdse, to Sami Robinson & Co: 21 boxot fruit, 1 cask 
mdse, 32 boxes and pkgs do, Br & Am Ex Co; 1 esse 
mdse, J E Prindle; 7 cases 1 bale mdse. 10 boxes t> 
osses tigs, 10 boxes lemons. Agt G T Railway 1 cask dies Thos Paddock; 1137 bars iron, J C Brooks; and 
good- for Canada. Boston and New Xork. 
MaTANZAS. Brig Rio Grande—390 bbds 63 tres 
13 bbls molasses, to Isaac Eiucry: 4 bbls molasses, to 
master. 
8T JOHN NR. Sch Mary Jane—70,300 ft lumber, 6107 pieces heading, to N J Mi'ler. 
EXPORTS. 
Per Damascus, to Liverpool—727 boxes meatri350 
bbls flour, 14 kegs beef, 9 cases sundries, no cases 
peas, 7 cases e-pper ore. 1 t hd eartbern ware 98 
pkgs lard 169 bbla ashes. 960 boxes oheeso, 120 boxes 
«i»rcth871 prep porn, 80 bbls do. 2 ex pkgs. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,.Anril lO. 
Sun rises.5 27 
Sun seta.6.3ti 
High water,.10 18 AM 
Moon seta..,.... 6.03AM 
\LA.RI3STE .N'iSWB. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday.April 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Nova -Scotia j, (Br) Brown, Liverpool 
via Londonderry. 
Steamer Montreal. Lisoomb. Boston, 
Sob Edwin, Huckios, Wells, 
Soh Rienz Crockett, Beliut. 
Sch Anna Maria, Sell 'y, Boston for Harrington. Sch j R George, Smsllage, Mt Desert lor Boston. 
Seh Hattie Blake, Hamilton, Yarmouth for Boston 
Sloop Mary Ann, Lincoln, Freeport. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Damascus, (Br) Watts, Liverpool — H &^A Allan. 
Ship I’ao olus. (new, ot New York, 1204 tons) To- bey, Fori tees Monroe—C M Davis A Co. 
Brig Douna Maria, (Br) McLellan, Caibarien—E Churchill A Co. 
Brig Proteus, MahOLey, Matanzas—Goo S Hunt. Soh Mogul, Br) Gegoie, Halifax NS—G H Stsrr 
Sch Dr Rogers, Peirson, Washington DC—E Free- 
mao, Jr. 
Soh Jernsha Baker, Barberies, Boston—W New- ball. « 
SAILED—Barques Mary E Libby, and Trovatore: brigs Minna Traub, Mary A Chase, H H McGilvery, Eudorus, Orozirabo, Donna Maria, Geo Burubam 
tiueen of the North, Caetilliau, Mansanilla, Sarah 
Cullen, and J W Drisko; schs Sea Breeze, Maracaibo. 
Geo Kilborn, J W Hall. H Croskey. and others. Also sailed, 9 PM, steamship Damascus. 
Sunday.,,,,"".......April 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston. 
Barque Jas E Ward, Tibbetts. Boston, in ballast. 
Brig Rio Grande, Lawrence, Matanzas 11 days. Brig J & U Crowley, Crowley, Boston, to load for Cuba 
Soh Mary Jane, (Br) Price, St John NB. 
Sch Elvira A Conant., Foes, Boston. 
8cb Danl Webster. Phinney, Boston. 
Sch Beauty, Carter, Gloucester. 
Sch Montioello, Farrar, Mt Desert. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Andrew Jackson, Kallock, Rockland. 
Sch Almira, Lowell. Phip burg. 
Sch Nimrod, Perkins, bouthport. 
Sch Hellen. Carroll, Fastport for Boston. 
Sch Pearl. Thayer. Rookland for Danvers. 
Sloop Adaline Adams, Gamage, Mt Desert. 
SAILED—7 AM—Steamer Forest City, Donavan* 
Boston. 
Launched—At Bath 6th inst, from the yard of 
W & J Drummond, a fine white oak ship of about 
1000; owned by the builders and not yet named. 
The new steamer Momauo." built by G F Patten 
k Sons, will be launched to-day. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Sarah Peters, at New Orleans from Boston, 
reports very heavy weather during most of the pas- 
sage, during which the vessel shipped a heavy sea 
that started forward house and split sails, and did 
Dther damage. 
Ship Amethyst, Trask, at San Francisco from Bel- 
Ingham Bay, encountered a very heavy gale Feb 14 
luring which shipped a sea and broke eleven stanch- 
ions, stove bulwarks, lost galley, binnacle, aud oom- 
E>ass overboard, broke wheel, fto; the second mate 
had his hip knocked out of joint, and with the cook, 
were washed overboard, bat the next sea washed 
them back 
Ship Mountain Wave, Sears, from -Boston for Cal-' 
jutta, before reported at Rio Janeiro, in diatrees, 
wou d probably be condemned. 
Ship Witch of the Wave, Todd, from Callao for 
3ork, was at Rio Janeiro Feb 24 in distress. 
_ UOMESTIC PORTS* TEEKALET, WT—In port Fob 14/ ®hip Aureola, Beargp, lor Sbanghae. Off Point Arenas Feb 23. barque Sierra Nevada, from Puget Sound for Callao. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 3d uH.ahipCaro’ine Reed, 
Friend, Bel ingham Bay; 4th, Live Oak, Aldeu, 
Calls*. 6 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th ult, brig Sarah Peters, 
Lord, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 4'h. ship Thornton, 
Wells, Now York; schs Wm A Crocker, Pierce, do; 
Wm Jones. Monroe, Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Palladium, Ryder, fm 
Woon’e Hole. 
Ar 6th. brig Winfleld. Merrill, James River; sch 
H Prescott Freeman Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. ship Juliet Trundy, 
Goal-*. New York; barque J M Ha. ward. Delano, 
Port Royal SC; Charles Brewer, Smith, R6ckland: 
brig Hoamer, Port Roval SC. 
« id 6th schs Carroll, Sprague, Fortress Monroe 
Baltimore, Dix, Boston. 
Ar 6th, barque Linda, Hewett, Cienftiegot: brio 
Peerless, Per y St John PH: Kb, Fa'ragut.Bart. 
lett. Calais; E Q Willard, 1'arsous Portsmouth 
Cld tjtb, barque 1-aae K Davis. Han I, tor Fortre.. 
Monroe: brig Marshall Da'oh. Coomb*. Boston HEW YOKE—Arfth, ship Neptune. Peahody, fm Liverpool; ba-ques Jane Kiug.Thumpaon, Matanzas ■ 
Mary Wilder, flamlltw. Bermuda -brig Prescott, Mill,, ytuaihaven ; soh OtU, C»-' fcr Baltimore. #*iie, Kook- 
At 7th, brig Ocean Felle, Kdridft, Siam Laona; 
F Arthemus, Mitchell. SbuieeNS: Albion, Mo 
Clu>e. Rockiund; Juno, Mills, do; L W Pierce, Cel- 
lin*. Portland for Fortress Monroe. 
Cld 7tb, barques James We’Fi, McGill, Vera Cruz; 
Coattanooga, tliggins, Boston ; brigs J C Clark, Fre- 
*n®y. Nenvitaa; Anna Jorda", Parker, Cardenas; •cus Geo Prescott, Juhusun, Ma'amoras; Gert udo 
s0 „0,kJamMon' I’ortland: J <; liaU. r, Seavtr, fm 
Wave, Mali, Ulouawter. 
dymion' iSi. fr0m Le*horn; En' 
sflSSiSSS^>•,ch8 Mo •- cbuick. Uunt' Hock land. 
E Amsden’ 
Cld, bngs J McIntyre Marfha!? 
Priucetou, Wells, Wilmington nu* scbs Brit «. 
(JBr) King. Por land; Abb.o, Knight 
Cld 8th. barqne K B Walker.CPjicil. New Orleans- 
brigs Urania. Coomb®. Philadelphia, to load for n«w 
Orleans; Clara P Gibbs. Tapley. Bangor; schs Zina 
Brsdbury. Macbias; Medford. Hopkius, Bangor 
Sid. brigs Iza. and Baron de Castine, 
BATII—Ar 8th, ship Northampton, Morte, from 
Port Royal SC. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta Feb 28, ship Eliza, Nickerson, for Bos- 
ton, ldg 
Sid fm Gibraltar 14th ult, barque Daniel Webster, 
Nickerson, tor Boston. 
At Hio Janeiro Feb 24, ships E Shorman, Blan- chard disg; Richard III, (ireonough, do; Witch of 
th Wave, Tnod, from Callao for Cork, in distress; 
Mountain Wave, Sears, irom Boston for Calcutta, 
with loss of tails. 
At Arroyo PR 25 h ult. brig Snow Bird, Guptli, 
from Portland, for New York 6 days. 
iPer steamer China, at New York.l 
▲r at Liverpool 22d ult, Moravian, (se) Aiton, from Por> land. 
Ent for ldg 23d, Deutchland, Sonle, for Portland. 
Adv 26th, Moravian, (ss) tor Portland 20th. 
Ar at London 24th, Southern Cross, Rogers, 1 e- 
nang. 
Ar at Deal 24th. Zephyr, Bigelow, Callao for Lon- 
don (and anohored.) 
Sid tm Queenstown 21at, Elvira A Owen, Oliver, 
(from Ca lac) for Lei h. 
At Colombo Feb 16, J L Hall, Richardson, fer 
London. 
off Gibraltar 13th ult, Magnet, Keating, fm Leg- 
horn tor New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 20. off Straits Le Maire, ship Panther, from 
New York lor San Francisco. 
Feb 22. lat 11 N. Ion 27 W, barque Limerick Las 
from New York for Buenos Ayres. 
March 30. 1st 26j, .on 71, brig Clyde, from Boston 
for lurks Island. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, April 13th. 
Grand Levee & Festival! 
By the Laditt of the 
Weit Congregational Society. 
Tableaux, Music, Speaking, &c. 
Several Tableaux, care!illy selected and prepare J, willbj enacted, among which 
“THE ARTISTS DREAM 
Of an unu8caliy interesting character 
THE TOWER OF FREEDOM! 
A I’a riotic Dialogue, especially appropriate ait he 
present time, and ntvtr before luuoUuc.d *u thu 
city. 
Singing, by Children of the Sabbath Sohool, 
with a n.wly is*uid bong, 
“Gentle Mother Calls us Home,” 
By a little girl 9ytar* of tge. 
Chandler’s Full Band. 
Will be prosent, to enliven the ccca ion with stirring 
music — 
AN EXCELLENT SUPPEK 
Will bo in rcadioew, to m .ot ihe exp cted want, cf 
thoaudieoce. Alto, HkiU.tBUMe.mo, comm trg ot Icecream, B,ano-ai»nge, ura„ges, and various 
other thing, that plea.e the taste. 
A POST OFFICE. 
Will be open, contain# letters, without tail, for 
any woo may call. 
Kxerci e, commence at 8 o’clock. Doors open at 7 Admission—Aouita 25 ots; Children under twelve! 
16 cu. ItckeU lores e at U. Eackard's Exchinire 
at; also at U. MerriU’a ^5 Mlocle »t. and at the door. 
ifao Entertainmentpromiaca to he one of unnnua] 
int rest, throughout, and alt are oarntstly tarited 
to attend. aplOtd 
GRAND ASSEMBLY. 
Tbe Mansgors ot tbs Ssltot Assemble. 
tSW “y tptoial request, will give one mure as- 
sembly at 
fflecbauici' Hall, 
Wednesday Eve , April 12th, 1865. 
Which will ba the last of the season, eo bs saro and 
MONO 
G°°d mU*i0 WiU b° lurui8hed fcy “AY- 
FloobMaxasbus-W. H. Colley,*. 8. WormoT. “• 1. Bonn, J. C. L'olie/, Bdw. Modgkius, 8. S Hanuaford. 
TICKETS 76 Cts., to bo bad at the door. Con'ter copy, ,prtoi 3t 
320. Congress Street 350. 
Is the place where yen can purchase 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
ANB CORSETS ! 
CHEAPER than at any other Store. 
CALL AND SEE. 
L.^ D. Strout, 320 Congress St. 
Portland, April 10—dlw* 
FULLZB A STEVENS,~~ 
Photographic Stock, 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 middle Street, 
Apr,, ip, PORTLAND, HE 
FOR SALE. 
An Excellent Family Horse. 
1H^TE f°r Ml* » black Hrrso. weighing one thousand pom ds, 7 yesrs old rextJuy; ifkind 
eve y way, not being airaid of the Locomotive on 
“‘it’ *nlnul for “mlT «»1 stands w thout bi ehing, and would do excellset seivioe for . tinquir  of 
Portland, April 10, 1665-tf 
” Commercl8'S*- 
Forge Coal. 
JLST RECEIVED per Schr. Nelly Tar box, 212 tone prim) 
Cumberland Coal. 
Th'e lot was landed cn board tbe vessel, from tbe 
cari, direct irom the mines; consequently It is iresh and olean. Algo for s tic, 
CHESTNUT COAL, 
At #13 per ton; suitable tor cooking ones whore the 
draft le light, or properly checked. 
JaMiS 11 BAKER. 
apl0 2w Kiohardeon'e Wharf. 
NOTICE. 
1 would invite ths attention of any one wishing to have any hons castrated or any dome-tic ani- 
ma.s, to nay experience, as I have been in nisoic- for a number oi yesrs. witn no faunrea And bv the ad voce ol those who haveemolojoi mu, I advertise to 'he public that I am leadv to a»t, nd to snv call 
EBEN MAXWELL. C pe Elissbeih, Maine. EyAddressEben Mixwell, rortland, Me aplO dlw* 
To Ihe Public. 
I HEREBY caution all person* harb)rlogor trust- ing my minor sons, Roscno Norwood and Har- 
vey Norwood, on my acoount, os I shall pay no bills 
of 1helr contracting. I havo a homo ready for them 
and to which I cordially in. ite t*-em. Thevlia.e leltme I fear, throagh adver-e influence*. and un- 
wife counsel*. elias Norwood 
Portland, April 8.b, 1865. apl0dltw8w*ii> 
For Sitle M Great Bargains. 
BRICK House end 8table pleasantly situated wi’h II flushed roomsand abundaect of wa 
ter. Collage Hous« on FrankT, ,t. 8 ttsl-hed roams 1 WO Story House on Ueo-dn St. 11 ttuished rooms- 
Two story House on Mdbonrne St 8 finished r™ms Two strry House on Manjoy St. 8 flushed rooms1 Co tags House between c.-nsress ard Monument 
rJ0“l8 *n'j btBblewlt'u tsrve lot 0( Lsnd* I40x 
ttailroad>n 8'' witblU 160 ,cet ofTh. Horn 
ALSO, 
Monte Lots, Water LoU a-d Wharf Prnnerte Lcqn re of MOSKS gou¥ n 
spio -Imdkwlm 74 Middle a?un fair.: 
Farm for Sale, 
Fp^".t»h.‘?J,'f mlIe, f'°m Portland on tb 
ably dbriWtoSo^ai. tSSSS ”d t35 """ There ie alarge amount of .rood BFo? f Jn. ** 
makk Jo*DA*°\i£S”? 
Lost. 
b,tween Sttte,treat 
nf„.i?l*b rtr««t—on 8ta*e or Sprio- Church an ?n*?,?‘bow*i Stottrclee, in abl* .<< atreet-apalr the latter having upon ft tb* 'ck Morocco case. 
The finder ah*U be v',“m*0', ''N J <?i Ih m at thia office Tewardett b^leaving 
*P>*ciacl«is lost. 
~~ 
S afternoon, a pair of gold bowed 
will baPhatd°.om.in * wro8*bt re>», lie.ed. the Under 
Dull, ??« OfflcJ' "* Sf ’h m at the 
and Cnnorodl™^. rr»t Dt- Moraea’ oorner Smith Cnngroae apriotf 
Board. 
PLEASANT aulta of Rooma, furnishM or un- furniahed, with or without board, at 77 Free at. 
Re>peo*able tranaoient boarTera aooommcdattd. 
aplOdlw* 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed-- 
F& T“ip ““?c/0r,I*nd’ 
LADIES’ LIST. 
S5 “» Ki“.b »•“?,;'?*A ■» " 
BP*'*** Bra.,LtpeLuzi. 
Hanoi Mary 7 Little atrah Nell Wls 
Brown Mary A u, _. “*uc- b tnrt 
St 
7  Hta“OckUurt.n Annie c 2 
lake Susan M m,. i!,tcS®11 A,“!r« nirs 
Boyd Susie Mayberry Amir M 
B itcheiuer M p nirs 511?*®15 “■ *> A*11 
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Forge Coal— James H Baxer. 
Farm for tale-Mark Jordan. 
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Horse for "ale—Cyrus Sturdivant. 
Board- 77 Free 8t. 
To the Public—Elias Norwoed. 
Festival-City Han. 
Grand Assembly—Mechanics’ Hall. 
Photographic S ock—Fu'.er A Stevens. 
Spectacles Lost. 
Loet. 
U. S. Commissioners' Court. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
The examination of Jeremiali Whitney of 
Presque Isle, on a charge of enticing a sol- 
dier, who had deserted, to re-enlist was con- 
cluded on Saturday, and he was ordered to 
recognize, with sureties, in the sum of $1000 
for his appearance at the U. S. Circuit Court 
on the 24th of April, 'He furnished the sure- 
ties, and was set at liberty. G. E. B. Jack- 
son for 17. S.; Vinton & Dennett for respon- 
dent. 
Municipal Court, April 8. 
James Goodwin and Wm. McCallum, whose 
liquors were seized on Friday, were brought 
up on search and seizure processes, and both 
pleaded guilty. They paid the usual fine and 
costs, amounting to $22 20 each. 
Tiikatiiical.—Geering Hall is closed for a 
brief season for repairs. This place of enter- 
tainment is succeptible of being made very at- 
tractive. The great want, particularly in 
warm weather, is better ventilation. This, 
with paint, paper, &c., would give it a strong 
hold ol the popular feeliug, and we hope the 
proprietors will see to it that no effort is 
spared to make it worthy of the good playing 
so often exhibited there. 
Saturday evening a good company was 
present to witness the performance, which, 
though several of the company were not in 
the cast of either piece, was Very pleasant and 
attractive. MrssPike, in the “Cross of Gold,” 
was exceedingly felicitous and appeared to 
fine advantage. Miss Bidwell was good as the 
“Maid of Croisey,” but better as “Gertrude” 
in the “Loan of a Lover.” She is a charming 
actress, and, when the enunciation and the in- 
tonations of her voice are a little more under 
the control of her will, she will make a star of 
no mean magnitude. Miss Langley had a 
part on Saturday evening which she person- 
ated with pleasing effect. 
Subscriptions to U. S. Sanitary Com- 
mission.—Amount In Press of Friday April 
7 th: $1,700 00 
J. T. Gilman, M. C., 60.00 
$1,750.00 
Contributions and subscriptions to Sanitary 
and Christian Commissions &c., at the meet- 
ing on Monday evening April 3d, and subse- 
quently. Iu Press of April 7: $2,875.00 
,T. R Cshonn, 5 00 
J. H. Hamlin, 10.00 
Thus. VV O'brion, 20,00 
Mrs. T. W. O'Brion, 10.00 
Isaac M. Cutler, 25 00 
Cyrus Staples, 5.00 
W. Lindsey, 8 00 
_$2,958.00 
The Press Represented at Richmond. 
—Among the soldiers who first entered Rich- 
mond, was a sou of Mr, John M. Todd of this 
city, who was a member of the 4th Massa- 
chusetts Cavalry, and who left the Press office 
to enlist in the war against the rebellion. If 
he had seen Jeff. Davis, he would have asked 
him it he remembered what his, Todd’s, father 
said to him while shaving him, on the occasiou 
his visit to the East, some six or seven years 
since. While undergoing the tonsorial opera- 
tion, Davis entered into a conversation with 
Todd and the latter, who spoke pretty bluntly 
told Mr. Davis, that his object was “to destroy 
the Union for the purpose of propagating 
slavery.” 
_
Newcomb’s Minstrels.—The proprietor 
and manager of this popular troupe has ever 
been foremost in presenting the best minstrel 
Vlent jn the country to the lovers of this spe- 
cies ot entertainment. We are assured by 
those who have heard the present organiza- 
tion, that it exceeds in music and comedy any 
thing ever before managed even by the in- 
domitable Newcomb. However the public 
•will have the opportunity of judging to-nigbt 
at New City Hall. Get your tickets at Paiue’s 
Kusic Store and at Crossman’s & Co.’s d urine 
the day, and you will avoid the rush at the 
ticket uffloe at night. 
Foreign’ Exports.—The value of foreign 
exports from "iis Port last week amounleli to 
$263 233 89. In eluded in the shipments were 
228.000 lbs. cut m.’*1*; 44,951 lbs. lard; 65,000 
lbs. cheese; 18,200 Jbs. butter; 35,Kin lbs. 
leather; 86 bbls. ashes 1 32 bbls. beet; 3,775 
bbls. flour; 50 bbls. potatoes; 60 tons shorts; 
75,858 sugar bei shooks f 735 shook* and 
heads; 500 headings; 58,533 hoops; 365 bdls. 
hoops; 186 64Q ft. lumber; 1,120 It. cedar lum- 
ber; l5l,735 ft. deals; 496 empty carks; 2 
spars; 50 kits mackerel; 20 bbls. mackerel; 
62 doz. shovels; 1 marble slab; 10 pkgs. sun- 
dries. 
___ 
Prof. Carns.—Our citizens will have an 
earig opportunity of again witnessing the 
performance of this Blind “Musical Marvel. 
Since his visit to Portland last January he has 
had a CaUtaet Organ with improvements of 
his own, manufactured expressly for him; also 
a new Cornet with echo valve. Both instru- 
ments he will bring with him on this occasion, 
and we predict a rare treat for our music lov- 
ing friends at City Hall on Friday evening 
April 18lh. 
Arrival of the Nova Scotian.—Steam- 
whip Nova Scotian, Capt. Brown, Irom Liver- 
verpool 231 and Londonderry 24th of March, 
arrived at this port Saturday morning, bring- 
ing fifteen cabin and two hundred and seventy- 
seven steerage passengers, and a large cargo. 
We have received from Messrs. Allan 
Brothers & Co., through the courtesy of Purs- 
ser Martin, our usual files of papers. The 
news is unimportant, and has been antici- 
pated. 
__ 
S. S. Tf-achers’ Association—An ad 
joatned meeting of the Sabbath School Teach- 
ers’ Association will be held in the Vestry of 
the Second Parish Church, commencing ^ 
12 o’clock, and closing at 9, on Monday eve- 
Jiitig, 10th inst. Theme of Remark and Pray- 
er .-“The Holy Spirit—its need in the Sab- 
bath School.” This will be a social conference 
meeting, the lime to be occupied in remarks 
and prajer j.'t reference to the above subject. 
Levee and i’air.—The ladies of the Con- 
gress Street M. E. t?««‘«ty will hold a Levee 
and Fair at Lincoln Ha".°n Munjoy, Wednes- 
day evening, for the purpo se ol raising,, if pos- 
sible, sufficient funds to lay a .sidewalk around 
their church. The o! ject is such » Sood one 
that the hall should be crowded on the occa- 
sion, and funds enough be raised for the pur- 
pose. ___ 
Sales of Stocks at Auction by E. M. Pat- 
ten, April 8th;—Ten shares Portland Shovel 
Co.,85; 5 shares Horse Railroad, 96; 1900 
Atlantic R. R. Bonds and interest,88to 881 4; 
1000 State of Maine Bondk 1889, 95 3-4 and 
interest; 3000 State of Maine Bonds 1889, flat. 
90; 10 shares Gas Co., 601-2. 
Lancaster Hall is fast assuming proper 
shape for its proposed Dramatic uses, and 
when ready for opening will produce a pleas- 
ant effect upon the eye, while the ventilation 
Will be„amply provided for. 
Sailing of the Steamer.—Steamship 
Damascus, Capt. Watts, sailed from this port 
toT Liverpool at 9 o’clock Saturday evening, 
With 10 passengers and a full cargo. 
The Moravian is the steamer due here from 
Liverpool this week. 
Attention is called to the advertisements 
q{ Spectacles lost. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
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Surrendered! 
GLORIOUS NEWS I 
UNSURPASSED 
VICTORY! 
The Whole Army of Northern 
Va. Surrendered to Gen Grant. 
Grant’s .Terris Accepted by 
Lee. 
REBELLION CAVED IN 
The Union Army Tri- 
umphant ! 
100.000 REBS. LAYING DOWN 
THEIR ARMS! 
GLORY HALLELUJAH 
War Department, 1 
Washington, April 9,9 P.M.) 
To Maj. Gen. Dix;—This Department has 
received the official report of tile surrender 
this day of Gen. Lee and his army to Lieut. 
Gen. Grant. Details will be given as speed- 
ily as possible. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Headquarters Armies of the U. S. I 
4.40 P. M„ April 9th. ) 
To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War; 
Gen. Lee surrendered the Army of Northern 
Virginia this afternoon, upon the terms pro- 
posed by myself. The accompanying addit- 
ional correspondence will show the conditions 
fully. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
April 9, 1865. 
General—I received your note of this morn- 
ing on the picket line, whither I had come to 
meet you, and ascertain what term9 were em- 
braced in your proposition of yesterday with 
reference to the surrender of this army. I 
now request an interview in accordance with 
the offer contained in your letter of yesterday 
for that purpose. 
Very Respectfully your Obt. Servt., 
R. E. Lee, General. 
To Lieut. Gen. Grant, Commanding the U. 
3. Armies. 
April 9th, 1865. 
Gen. B. E. Lee, Commanding Confederate 
Armies:—Your note of this date is moment 
(11.50 A. M.) received in consequence of my 
having passed from the Richmond and Lynch- 
burg Road. 1 am at this writing about four 
miles west of Waltei’a Church and will push 
forward to the front for the purpose of meet- 
ing your notice sent to me on this road, where 
you wish the interview to take place, will 
meet me. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieut. General. 
Head Quarters Aukv of Northern Virsisia, 
April 8,1866. 
Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, Commanding United 
States Army: 
General,—I have received your letter of 
this date containing the terms of surrender of 
the Army of Northern Virginia, as proposed 
by you. As they are substantially the same 
as those extended in your letter of the 8th 
inst., they are accepted. I will proceed -to 
designate the proper officers to carry the 
stipulations into effect. 
Vprv rp.snprtfiillv. 
Tour obedient servant, 
K. E. Lee, General. 
Appomatox Court House, I 
April 9th, 1865. i 
Oen. It. E. Lee, Commanding C. S. A.:—In 
accordance with the substance of my letter to 
you of the 8th inst., I propose to receive the 
surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia 
on the following terms,to wit: 
Bolls of all the officers and men to be made 
in duplicate, one copy to be given to an of- 
ficer designated by me, the other to be re- 
tained by such officers as you may designate. 
Officers to give their individual parole not to 
take up arms against the United States until 
properly exchanged, and each company or 
regimental commander to sign a like parole for 
the men of their commands. The arms, ar- 
tillery and public property to be paraded and 
stacked, and turned over to officers appoint- 
ed by me to receive them. This will not em- 
brace the side arms of the officers, nor their 
private horses or baggage. This done, each 
officer and man will be allowed to return to 
their homes, not to be disturbed by the United 
States authority so long as they obserye their 
parole, and the laws in force where they may 
reside. 
(Signed) U-S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
The following is the previous correspond- 
ence between Lieut. Gen. Grant and Gen. Lee 
referred to in the foregoing to the Secretary 
of War: 
Clifton House, Va., April 9—Hon. E. M. 
Stanton, Secretary of War:—The following 
correspondence has taken place between Gen. 
Lee and myself. There has been no relaxa- 
tion in the pursuit during its pendency. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
April 7th, 1865. 
R. E. Lee, commanding C. S. A.—General— 
The result of the last week must convince you 
of the hopelessness of further resistance on the 
part of the army of Northern Virginia in this 
I straggle. 1 feel that it is so and regard it my 
duty to shift from myself the responsibility of 
any farther effusion of blood by asking of you 
the surrender of that portion of the Confeder- 
ate States army known as the army of North- 
ern Virginia. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obd’t servant, 
U. S. Gbant, 
Lieut. Gen. Commanding. 
April 1th.—General—I have received your 
note of this date. Though not entirely y>f the 
opinion you express of the hopelessness of 
further resistance on the part of the army of 
Northern Virginia, I reciprocate your desire 
to avoid useless effusion of blood and there- 
fore considering your proposition, ask the 
terms you will offer on condition of its sur- 
render. 
(Signed) R. E. Lee, General. 
To Lieut. Gen. Grant, Commanding Armies 
of the United States. 
Apbix. 8th, 1865. 
To Gen, R. E. Lee, Com. C. S. Armies:— 
General.—Your note of last evening in reply 
to mine of the same date, asking the condition 
on which I will accept the surrender of the 
Army of Northern Virginia Is just received.— 
In reply, I should say that peace being my 
first desire, there is but one condition that I 
insist upon, viz: That the men surrendered 
shall be disqualified for taking up arms against 
the government of the United States until 
properly exchanged. I will meet you, or 
designate officers, or any officer you may 
name for the same purpose at any point agree- 
able to you, for the purpose of arranging defi- 
nitely the terms upon,which the surrender of 
the Army of Northern Virginia will be re- 
ceived. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
U. S. Grant, 
Lieut.-Gen. commanding Armies of the U. S. 
April 9—To Gen. Lee, commanding Con- 
federate States armies—General,—Your note 
of yesterday is received. As I have no au- 
thority to treat on the subject of peace the 
meeting proposed for 10 A. M. to-day could 
lead to no good. I will state, however, Gen- 
eral that X am equally anxious for peace with 
yourself, and the whole north entertain tbe 
same feeling. The terms upon which peace 
cau be had are well understood. By the 
South laying down their arms they will has- 
ten that most desirable event, save thous- 
ands of human lives and hundreds of millions 
of property not yet destroyed. Sincerely hop- 
ing that all our difficulties may be settled with- 
out the loss of another life I subscribe myself, 
Very respectfully, 
Y«.ur obd’t servant, 
U. S. Grant, 
Lieut. Gen. Commanding. 
April 8,1865. 
General—I received at a late hour your note 
of to-day in answer to mine of yesterday. 1 
did not intend to propose the surrender of the 
Army of Northern Virginia, but to ask the 
terms of your*proposition. To be frank, I do 
not think the emergency has arisen to call for 
the surrender, but as the restoration of peace 
should be the sole object of all, I desire to 
know whether your proposals would tend to 
that end, I cannot therefore, meet you with a 
view to surrender the army of Northern Vir- 
ginia,but as far as your proposition may effect 
the Confederate State forces under my com- 
mand and tend to the restoration of PEACE, 
I should be pleased to meet you at Id A. M., 
to morrow on the Old Stage Road to Rich- 
mond, between the picket lines oi the two 
armies. Very Respectfully, 
Your Obedient Servant, 
R. E. Lee, Gen. C. S.A. 
Thanhs to Gen. Grant. 
War Department, I 
Washington, April 9,1865.) 
Lieut. Gen. Grant: 
Thanks be to Almighty God for the great 
victory with which he has this day crowned 
you and the gallant armies under your com- 
mand. The thanks of this department and of 
the government and of the people of the Unit- 
ed States, their reverence |and honor have 
been deserved and will be rendered to you 
and the brave and gallant officers and soldiers 
of your army for all time. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Order for national Salutes. 
War Department, 1 
Washington, April 9,10 P. M.) 
Ordered, That a salute of 200 guns be fired 
at the headquarters of every army post and 
arsenal in the United States, and at the Mili- 
tary Academy of West Point on the receipt 
ofthis order in commemoration of the surren- 
der of Gen. R. E. Lee and the Army of North- 
ern Virginia, to Lieut. General Grant and 
the army under his command. Report of the 
receipt and execution of this order to be made 
to the Adjutant General, Washington. 
(Sigued) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Attack on the Defences of Mobile—Successful 
Operations—Two Monitors Blown up. 
New Iiokk., April 9. 
The Herald has Mobile Ray correspondence 
up to the 31st ult. It appears that Granger’s 
and Smith’s corps took up their line of march 
Irom Danby’s Mills on 25th for Blakely, meet- 
ing slight opposition only on the first day. 
On the 26th, the 13th corps moved towards 
Spanish Fort, a strong earth commanding 
Miuetta Bay, encountering and driving in the 
rebel cavalry; and, in the evening, Gen. Gran- 
ger eucamped on the left of the tortqjThe 16th 
corps continued on toward Blakely, eucamp- 
ing aj Sibley’s Mills, five miles from that town 
on the 26th. On the morning of the 27th our 
forces advanced on Spanish Fort, driving in 
the rebels, capturing their rifle pits, and es- 
tablishing our batteries within four hundred 
jnrris trf-Ttvn fort. On the 29th, our forces 
were entrenched within seventy yards of the 
fort. Several lives have been lost by torpe- 
does, which are thickly strewn around. Our 
loss averages 150 per day. 300 of the enemy 
have been cut off by a portion of our forces, 
but are not yet captured, owing to their tak- 
lug teiugc m DWrtLupa. 
Early on the morning of the 30th, the rebels 
essayed an attack, but were handsomely re- 
pulsed with heavy loss. The rebel fleet of 
gunboats are on the extreme right, within 
musket range of our troops. Earth works are 
being completed to mouut seige guns. 
Our loss to the 31st were about 800. Five 
of our monitors aud the gunboats Ocatorora 
have crossed Blakely Bar, and others were ar- 
riving. On the 31st, seige guns and mortars 
having been placed in position, the heaviest 
cannonading was opened on Spanish Fort, and 
continued ail day, but the result is not known. 
Steelo’s column left Pensacola on the 9th. 
He captured two trains of cars at Greenwood. 
At Pollard, Ala., two rebel cavaiy regiments 
were charged and routed, and Brig. Gen. 
Clouson, 22 officers, 400 men and 450 horses 
were captured on the 27th. Col. Sparlio with 
detachments of the 2d Maine and 1st Florida 
cavalry, cut the Mobile and Montgomery 
railroad, captured 2 wagon trains and 100 
prisoners. Gen. Steele and his force have ar- 
rived at Blakely Mills from Spanish Fort* and 
would soon unite with Gen. Canby. A naval 
letter to the Herald states that the monitor 
Milwaukee wan blown up by torpedoes on the 
28th, and the Osage on the g9th, both while 
operating with the other monitors against 
Spanish Fort. Four sailors were killed in the 
Osage, and six severely injured; only one was 
injured on the Milwaukee. One of the turets 
of the Milwaukee is still out of water, in 
working order, and is still used. The Osage 
is submerged too deep to be used. Both mon- 
itors will probably be raised. The rebels are 
persistently busy in sending down torpedoes 
and fire-boats. The force in Spanish Fort is 
estimated at between 6,000 and 7,000. It hav- 
ing be#!) reinforced from Mobile by water on 
the night of the ?9th. 
It is rumored also that Forest and his other 
command had reached Blakely, The rebel 
ram Nashville and gunboats Tuscaloosa, Mor- 
gan, and Hatches are In Blakely river, evi- 
dently intending to give battle to our moni- 
tors. On the west side ot the Bay, our gun- 
boats have had several skirmishes with the 
water batteries driving the rebels from their 
guns. The rebel troops in Spanish Fort are 
commanded by Maury. 
JFor Charleston. 
New Yobk, April 8. 
Steamer Arago sailed for Charleston this 
forenoon with Gen. Anderson and some 300 
other distinguished persons. Four other ex- 
cursion steamers also sailed for the same port, 
all crowded. 
from Waihinaton. 
Washington, April 9. 
An order has been Issued from the Adjutant 
General’s office in Washington, requiring all 
records of discontinued commands to be im- 
mediately forwarded to that office where the 
expense of express transportation will be paid 
and officers who come in command ol places 
captured from the enemy will collect and for- 
ward any papers left behind by rebels which 
may be of public use or interest. 
Official aud late news from Chihuahua and 
a telegram from San Francisco of yesterday’s 
date show that there is not the slightest foun- 
dation for the published report that President 
Juareze is coming to Washington. He is at 
the city of Chihuahua aud does not contem- 
olate visiting here, having enough to do at 
home. 
About 400 deserters were brought to this 
city this afternoon from City Point guarded 
by a detachment of colored troops. They will 
take the oath of allegiance to morrow, and be 
sent wherever they may prefer. The prosi- 
tion of President Lincoln, as stated in the 
Richmond Sentinel, to re assemble the Vir- 
ginia Legislature at Richmond for the purpose 
of authorizing a convention to take back that 
State into the bonds of the Union, interferes 
with the government claiming to represent 
that State with Pierpont, as Governor, and its 
capital at Alexandria. The Legislature at the 
latter place, several months ago, having re- 
ceived from the Secreary of State a copy of the 
proposed Constitutional Amendment to abol- 
ish slavery, ratified the same by nearly a unan- 
imous vote; and among other acts conferred a 
franchise for constructing a railroad from 
Washington to Fredericksburg. The Pier- 
pont government contemplates an early re- 
moval to Richmond; but the event to which 
reference is above made does not encourage 
the consummation of that design. 
Important Movement of the Virginia Legis- 
lature, 
Washington, April 9. 
The Bichmond Whig oi Friday contains 
the following: 
An informal meeting of the members of 
the Virginia Legislature remaining in the city, 
was held in the law building, Franklin street, 
this morning for the consideration of the 
proposition of President Lincoln, to reas- 
semble the Legislature for the purpose of au- 
thorizing a convention to take Virginia back 
into the bonds of the Union. The propos- 
ition of the President was laid before the 
meeting. A formal meeting was appointed 
to take place at 4 o’clock this afternoon, to 
which time the meeting was adjourned. 
The Virginia Legislature adjourned on the 
18th of March, to meet on the 29th of that 
month. They met on the 29th, but without 
a quorum. According to the consiitutiou, they 
could under such circumstances adjourn from 
day to day. This they did until Sunday last, 
the day of the evacuation, when they held a 
meeting in the evening and dispersed without 
resolution. Some going off with the gov- 
ernment, and some leaving on a canal boat 
chartered for the purpose. 
According to law the members now in the 
city, are the only remaining legal representa- 
tives of the State of Virginia. 
It is important to state that the Legisla- 
tuee of 1865 is authorized by the constitution 
to call a convention for the purpose of settling 
and adjusting the basis of representation. This 
question Is settled, but a convention called for 
any other purpose is unimportant. 
JFnom Arete Orleans—Forrest’s Army Break- 
ittff up—Break in the Levee, 
Caiko, 111., April 9. 
New Orleans date of the 2d are received. 
The Delta says Forrest’s army is breaking 
up. Large numbers, mostly Texans, are de- 
serting and going home. One hundred and 
fifty deserted in one day. 
The steamship Liberty sailed on the 2d for 
New York with a full cargo of cotton. 
There is a crevasse six miles above Baton 
*Bouge, on the west side, one mile wide, quite 
deep and still widening. The country back is 
overflowed to the depth of 16 feet. The troops 
at Morganzia have been placed on steamboats 
and fears are entertained tor the safety of the 
fort there, Gen. Herron has a large working 
party on the Levee at Morganzia and hopes 
to stop the flood there. 
The truce on the west side of the river has 
terminated, resulting in a determination to ex- 
terminate the jay hawkers and murderers in- 
festing that section. 
The flood on the 6th inst. washed away a 
span of the Memphis and Charleston railroad 
bridge below Collierville and Layfatte. A lo- 
comotive and three cars going westward were 
precipitated into the river. Several persons 
were killed and inj ured. 
From California. 
San Francisco, April 7. 
Steamer John L. Stevens, from Mazetlan, 
brings $92,000 in treasure and 1,000 bags of 
silver ore. The Mazetlan Times, the imper- 
ialist organ, gives a report' that juareze was 
enroute for Cape St. Lucas, whence he would 
sail for San Francisco on his way to Washing- 
ton. A French naval expedition had sailed, 
supposed for Guaymas. An imperial force 
has moved to Sinalva. The Bulletin’s Mazet- 
lan correspondence of March 4th says Juarez 
was still at Chihuahua, with his ministers, 
raising troops, though money, arms and am- 
munition were scarce. Tne French war 
steamer Victoria and transport Du Rhine are 
at Santa Barbara on the coast of California. 
They hope to obtain coal at San Francisco. 
The daily overland mail hence to Salt Lake 
has resumed its trips. The first mail this way 
since the interruption arrived here last night. 
A recent meeting in behalf of the United 
States Sanitary Commission resulted in remit- 
tance by telegraph within the past few days of 
$20,000 in gold. 
Conference between President Lincoln and 
Rebel Leaders. 
New York, April 9. 
The Herald's Richmond correspondent says: 
Mr. Lincoln was on the 4th informed by Gen. 
Weitzel and Shepley that prominent rebels 
desired an interview with him. He replied that 
he was willing to grant the interview, but in 
the presence of a friend. After the reception 
of the officers of the army and Havy,it was an- 
nounced to the President that Judge Camp- 
bell the assistant rebel Secretary of War, and 
Mr. Myers, a member of the late re be. Con- 
gress, were waiting for audience with the k 
President in another room. The-President 
accompanied by Gen. Weitzel immediately 
retired to the room, and held a conference 
> which lasted but a short time and was ad- 
journed to the flagship Malvern. The result 
of these conferences cannot be made known, 
butauspicous results are known to be about 
to accrue from them. 
Demonstrations of Joy. 
Providence, R. L, April 9.—Midnight. 
Bells are ringing, cannon firing, and the 
citizens are out exulting over the news of 
Lee’s surrender. A bonfire is burning on 
Wobosset’s bridge. 
A great crowd at the Journal office was ad- 
dressed by Gen. Burnside, who gave great 
praise to the leading generals, but chief of all 
to Abraham Lincoln. 
Wobcesteb, Mass., April 9.—12 o’clock. 
The surrender of Lee and his army created 
intense excitement here to night. The bells 
were rung, guns fired, bonfires kindled. The 
fire companies are out, and many stores and 
buildings are illuminated. 
Washington Items. 
Washington, April 8. 
A notice is posted at the War Department 
that no passes are given under any circum- 
stances. The body of Gen. Winthrop arrived 
here to-day. Over 100 rebel officers are in the 
Old Capitol Prison. Gen. Barrager and others 
have been sent to Fort Delaware. Informa- 
tion has been received that 5,000 Uniwn pris- 
oners, held by rebel* in Georgia, have arrived 
near Dalton to be delivered to us. President 
Lincoln paid another visit to Richmond Thurs- 
day, accompanied by his wife, Senator Sum- 
ner and others. 
Holiday. — A large number the School 
Committee hastened to our office this morning 
when the demonstrations commenced, and 
voted that the teachers and scholars should 
have to-day for a holiday. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association takes place this 
evening at their rooms on Temple street at 
5 o’clock. A punctual attendance is ieques- 
ted. C. Kimball, Sec, 
The Americau Illustrated Newspapers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 61 Ex- 
change Street. 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
B ALTIMORE, MD. 
REFERENCES 1 
N. Boynton k Co., Howland, Hinckley k Co^> 
J Benvon Ciehier National Excdanrfe Bank^as®* 
ton; Rom Bros ,Po t'and; Cobb, Kniabt 
$ookl*nd: Thayer k Sargent, New Yoj>^ 
ap8§od8m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To tile Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—von— 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of all the 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same we now announce 
to the Ladies that wo are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Sow displayed in the fashionable Cloak storesin N. 
Y. and Boston. Alsojost reodved 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DeLaines, &c., Ac. 
Dry Goods are selling now at such reduced prices, 
and our motto being to sell at 
Market Value, 
-AT- 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are ocniident of meeting a yery liberal patron- 
age from purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short t:me ago for 60 and 65 eents, we 
now offer lor (26) 
TWENTF-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
No «1 Middle St, near Post Office, 
mohietf 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just returned from the New York and Boa- ton market*, with a large and desirable stock of 
CLOTHS, 
purchased at reduced prices. Having 
Bought Low, 
he is willing to sell accordingly, 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overooats, #20,00 to 816,00 
Business Suits, 35,00 to 60,00 
Dress Frocks, |25,00 to 46,00 
Light Pants and Tests, 18,00 to 30,00 
paini will be spared to give entire satisfac- 
tion in fitting, workmanship and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing, 
Will reoeive particular attention. 
March 28th—dtf 
30,000 Rolls 
New and Elegant Styles of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
-Anti Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Jnst received by 
MARRETT, POOR & CO., 
85 & 87 Middle St., Up Stairs, 
To which the attention of the trade and purchasers 
generally is invited. aplldfw2m 
Colley’s Cleansing Cream! 
Oh ye, who cleanse your house each year, 
Or month, or week, or day. 
Come listen to our merry song,— 
A oLeeering roundelay. 
The drudgery of cleaning house 
All ladies know full well,— 
St oh achmg limbs, such weary looks. 
No mortal tongue can tell. 
But that is past. The Colley Cbeam— 
Tin cram whereof I sing— 
Dispels the gloom, the dread, the doubt 
Of cleaning house in Spring. 
A captain's wife was heard to say, 
(With joy her face did beam,) 
'Tis oniy/wn to clean.the h jusa, 
With Collet’s Cceamsiko Cakam. 
“Two other boxes I must have, 
And those I want to-day: 
Oee I will keep for my own nee; 
The other, give awaf.“ 
For cleaning marble, brass or tin, 
Or oil spots from your ooat; 
For taking stains from off your hands, 
Or pilch, or tar or smut,— 
* It stands unrivalled in the world, 
Thote wonders it will do. 
Please try one box, and then you’ll know 
That what we say is true, 
And when its merits yon have seen, 
Its praises you will sound; 
By tiling neighbors what 'twill do, 
And where it may bo found. 
J* I>. POTTER, 
Traveling Agent. 
Manufactured by 
J. G. PIKE, Chelsea, Mass. 
For sale at 22 Market Square; also by Grosman k 
Co, 76 Middle St, Tortlana, Me. 
5ST Agents Wanted. aplTdSt* 
Boy W anted. 
AN energetic Boy of about 16 years' of age, who is well acquainted with the 
Dry Goods Trade, 
oan find steady employment. A > ood moral char- 
acter is neotssary Inquire at this clfice. aplTdtf 
History of the War. 
WMORSE, 366 Congress Street, is Agent for • Whitman fc True’s. 
“MAINE IN THE WAR 
Copie? of the book may^be obtained at h>s periodi- 
cal store. tie vill abo wait upon our butiucss men- 
at their plao a of busiresf. and citizens generally at 
their residences, to g?ve all an opportunity to sub- scribe for this valuable and interesting record of the 
Maine Regiments in the War. apl7dlw* 
W'AXSTTE-Ol- 
A RARE CHANCE 
F>R a good piyinar busine-s now presents itsoli to any party having a cash capital of 
$100 to $750. 
Such a splendid opportunity to meke money is sel. 
d in oflerou. Investigate at once at iSfflConeres* St. 
apl7ul«* V T. CUSHING. 
Valuable Haying Land for Sale, 
WILL bo sold atrublio auction, unless previous. ly aisposert of, ou Katurd.y tie 29;h day ol 
April current, at 8 o’clock In th> al tern non. upon tF 
premises, a valuable lot of Hay Laud, con'aipfa 
abuut thirty-six aerra and being a part of thft;ape 
lately occupied by Bolus Dyvr, eeoeasedj * Elitab' th .Aioueers, For further uartieul-rs Irpui e of thai 
or of EPHKAI « DYER, on the pwfbctioneers. 
HENRY BAILEY Up8J3»- 
April 7th. 1863. ---- 
--AGENTS 
^-'to Fill theii Quotas. 
YY am informed that we have 
^ ’*rty Wen, (Allens.) 
11 Safe for tLe ‘ulore tnf Agents to rail at 74 
-. 
^ousAiru iuiickSL. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
DEEBINfl HALL. 
Lossees and Managers.Bidwell J Pike. 
Closed lor Repairs. 
jy Dua notice will be given of the re-opening. 
T. Gk RIGO-S, 
The great Irish and eccentric Comedian, who hat 
b9en u longtime engaged, will make his first appear- 
ance in Portland, on tua occasion. 
Doors open at 7—oommence at 8 o'clock. 
Admission—Parquette 60 cts; Gallery 26 cts. 
Tickets for sale at the usual place* and at the door. 
Box office open from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m., wnen 
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra charge. 
ap!8dlt 
MUSICALNOTICE! 
THK 
Portland Musical Institute, 
Under the direction of 
Signor Jos. Borra, 
WILL end the half quarter that waa riven for teat lesaona, Saturday, April 8th, and haa thor- 
oughly vindicated the merit, of (Jheve'aSyatem 
above a:l other,. 
On Monday, 10th instant, 
his olacsscs will then commence the regular school 
term, all subscribers to be engaged lor the whole 
term of 21 lessons, 4*0. 
If the population of Portland has any desire to 
receive the nighast music tl education, it is now their 
own torh to lurnish the number oi pupils that this 
system requir. 8; Gheve considers 10 > pupils hardiy 
sufficient number to begin. This school requires at 
lea-.t 10 divisions, consisting 10 pupils each. At pres- 
ent there Are but four division*. According to the 
number of inhabitants, tLis city can furnish 600 and 
it would not only time and m ney saved but will 
have their taste well cultivat d at an early age, which 
ought to be considered above evarything else. 
feigner Borra will be in attendance daring this 
Satu.day, and Monday from S till 12 at noon, and 
Tuesday all day lor reception of fubsoiibtra at 11 
Oiapp's Block, Congrete st, Portland. ap8581* 
Levee ana lair. 
THE Ladies of the Congress St, M. E. Society will held s Levee and Fair, at 
LINCOLN HALL, Munjoy Hill, 
Wednesday Eve’ngs, April 12, 
for the purpose of raising money to lay a sidewalk 
around their church. The public generally are in- 
Tiled. 
tg~ Coffre, Ioe Creams, Oysters, and other re- 
freshments will be served, and every effort will be 
made to render the occasion a p’asant one, 
A variety of Fanov Articles w 11 also be for sale. 
Tiokets oladm'ssion Sects. Doors < pen at 7 o’cl’k. 
ap8td 
NEW CITY HALL ! 
THREE NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday, Tuesday A Wednesday, 
April 10th, 11th, and 12th. 
Return of the Old Favorites. 
NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS I 
Two Bands in One ! 
Numbering Twenty First Class Artists. 
Dcors opeu at 7—commence at 4 to 8. 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 
1 o avoid the crowd at tbe Ticket Office, Tiokets 
will be for sale at Crcsman $• Co’s Drug store and 
Paine’p Music Store, on the days of tbe Concert 
apl6d6t P. A CLARK, Agent. 
'GRAND EMR BALL! 
The Irish American Relief Association, 
Will give tneir 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL, 
| —AT— 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Eve’ng, April 17th. 
COMMITTEE OV A ERA NO EM ENTS. 
Thoa Parker, Ihoa 1C Whalen, 
John H Duly, W H-Dy*r. 
WmMelaugh, John H McCue. 
John MoKeony, Riohard Jure hell, 
Robert Dow, Hugh Crrney, 
Bernard O'Connor, Jas McLaughlin, 
Jaa MoCl nev, John bodkin, 
J a* Cunningham, K R Duddy, 
M H Beedy, John Clary, 
J as Her bert, John Welch, 
Wm Deehas, Peier Wad, 
S Connelian, Kdward Gould, 
Hugh Dolan, Beanaid Daley, 
Bernard Devine, Patrick McCafferty, 
D J Meehan, Patrick Carr, 
Roderick McNeil Thoa McGowan. 
Andrew MoGlinchy, W McAleney, 
Chas McCarthy. 
Floor illanagen. 
Wm McAleney, T B Whalen, 
W-nH Djer Feraard O'Connor, 
J H Daly, P Connelian. 
Inaie By Chandler’s Fill Qndrille Bud. 
Tickets admitting gentleman and two ladies, 91 60 
Spectators' Tickets, gontkmen, 60 
ladies, 26 
To be had at the Committee of Arrangements, and 
at the d tor. Dancing to commenoa at 6 o’clock, 
apldtd 
WANTED! 
RECRUITS 
FOB THE 
IV Jk. Y Y 
The U. S. Steamer Bhode Island, 
Com. Trenchard, 
It now at BELFAST, recruiting recruits for the 
N Al V Y. 
Parties wishing to enlist as VOLUNTEERS, fin- 
two or three years, osn'receiYe the 
Full Bounties 
Paid by the City, State and United States, Yix:— 
$650.00 For Two Years, 
$750 for 3 Years. 
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen,Coal-heavers, 
and Landsmen taktn. 
C^*Fre9 transportation to the Steamer. 
Apply at the 
Qitjr Recruiting Office, 
In the new City Building. mcH1^ 
Old and young should use 
STIRLING’S 
Nbro«/ £y for ^ 
The Fair. 
• It prevents 'r stops the Hair 
from falling:,1^'oances. Beautifies, 
Preserves^, l'enders it Soft and 
Glossy,y tjio Head free from’ 
Dand/ff 
]>* the best Hair Dressing and 
nyservativo in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK 
apl7dSm 
1 'JKIh. 
PORTLAND ACADE1T! 
The Spring Term, mill Begin Feb. 87. 
THIS School lx for both Miese* and Hasten with- out regard to age or aitainment. Pupil* may be admitted at any time in the term. For lurther particular* apply to 
J- U- HANSON, 
171 CongreuSt. 
FISAKCTATi. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency tor the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,pur 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issued under date of June 16th, 
1866, and are payable three years from that time, in 
currency, or aro convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
c. 8. 3-20 Six Per Cent. 
gold-bearing BONDS ! 
These Bonds are worth .premium which increas- 
es the aotual profit on the 7-80 loin, and its exemp- 
tion from State and municipal taxation.whioh add) 
frem one to three per cent, more, according to 
the rate levied on other property. The interest is 
payable incurrenoy semi-annually by souponsattach- 
ed to each note, which may be out off and sold to any 
bank or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a #50 note. 
Two oenta.#100 “ 
Ten .#500 
20 « « «* #1000 “ 
$1 “ “ <« “ $5000 “ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subeoriptione, 
and the notes forwarded at once. The interest to 
the 15th of June next will be paid in advanee. 
This la 
Tke Only Loan in market 
now offered by the Government, audit Is confident- 
ly expeotod that its superior advantages will make It 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Lws than *300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
tho laet Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which It Is being absorbed, 
will all be sabecribed for within four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has unilormly been tbe oase on closing the enb- 
sorlptlons to other loans. 
In order that aitizene ol every town and section of 
tbe country may be afforded facilities for taking tbe 
loan, (he National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout tho country have generally 
agreed to reoelvo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot their own sgents, in wbom they have con- 
fidence, and who only ar.e to be reeponeiblo for the 
delivery of the note* for whloh they reoeive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
Pint National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
March 26.1866. lebllisdAw3m 
THE Jim MTMAl MM, 
Of jhf City of Nbw York. 
CAPITAL, 91,000.000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
▲nd Special Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription! 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Motes Free ot fcharge, 
by express,in all parte of the oonntry, and receive 
in payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Ordert 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank receives tbe aooounts of Banks and 
Backers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. U. Onv a, President. 
March 1—dfwSm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALK AT TBE 
Canal Banlt. 
B. C. SOMERBY.Caehier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1865. feb!7iedtf 
J BOUND I 
,OIt 
JORESSERsk 
m Cheap Store, I) 
7 99 Bxeh«*ff» at. rk, 
J roaiu»o. tem 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
monthly Dividend No. 3. 
THE Second Monthly Dividend ol Two per cent. tor the month of February hie boon declared by 
vole of Direotore. and win be paid ta the Portland 
titockho der, ct reoord March 27, at 102 Middle Sr, 
on the 10th day of April 
moh22dlm EDWAKD SHAW, Agent. 
Albx.hdbb Tylbb Mklvillb Sawtbb 
Late Dop y P. M Gen’lof Mo. 
TYLER A SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho, 7 H. Second Street, 
8T. LOUIS, MO. 
T’ompt attention given to the purchase and sale of 
Flour and Merch nuise generally 
R*»*Birnoit8—Dwtght Darker, Banker, St.Louis, 
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New Yori; Tyler, Rice & 
Sons, Boston, Mas-<; J. B. Browu { Sons, Portland, 
Me. apl5c8na 
CHEAP FUEL. 
We will deliver 
DRY SL^BS, 
At Six Dollar! and a half per eord. 
E. E. CPHAM A SON, 
209 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 6th, 1««6.—dlw» 
5000 
SWEET 
HAVANA ORANGES, 
ret “Gertrude.” 
ALIEN’S FRUIT STORE. 
April g-flw_ 
Rorse Railroad Notice ! 
mmmT^e stockholders of the JnBZE&EL Portland and Forest Avenue 
Railroad Company are here 
m-ift-.iy notified to meet at the 
Office of the Company on Tuesday April 1Mb, 1866, 
at 8o’cloek p. m.. to act upon the following articles: 
First—To see if they wiH ac tpt an act, additional 
to an aot, entitled An Act to incorporate th Tort- 
land and Forest Avenue Railroad Company, approv- 
ed Peb'y 24, U65. 
VV 
Second—To act upon any other business hat may 
legallvoome before them. 
aplitd M G PALMER, 8eorttary. 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BUS. 
THE Boys’ Boarding 8chool at Kents mu* sown as the KATOg School, wilt commence ts tum- 
msrtermof twenty weeks, on Monday, Uav 8tb 
jEWETr.Dd LADyn and mana8eiEent0: G. W. 
Kmi'h'uI ieP“ticul*rl »ddre.s G. W. Jewett, 
Kefe ence>:-H°n. W. A.r. Dillingham, Water. 7±. B- Abl>ott, Gardiner, Col. J, Five 
o6T' 5’ M- Ea,on »nd Prof. u. F. Eaton’ K:“.flufulteT- Dr “*P-Tjr,#y and B®T-8. Allen! 
_ apl4d8w* 
TDissolution of Copartnerslii,.. HE firm of Lyman k Uarrett is this day dissolv- ed by m tual o. nsent. 
nfThf'i' ? .Ltm»n G authorised to settle tko effairs of the late firm and Bim Ps name In liquidation. THOa. K. LYMAN. 
OKLANDO M. MARRETT. March 29th. Mplldlm 
Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company. 
STOCKHOLDER 8 In this fompanywill please pre- sent their Keoripts and take their Certificates, at 
EDWARD SHAW. 
CANAL. NiTlONAI. BANK- 
AW extra dividend 
of TEN DOLLARS per share 
on the stock of the Cana Bark wi 1 he t aid on 
Mondar, the Urtt Day qf May next to stockhold- 
ers ot record March 9. 
stockholders are requested to return thfir oil 
oertifloate, and receive that ot the new association In 
exchange. *. C. 8CMh.RU f, 
aplfitd Cashier, 
AUCTION SALES. 
B. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange fit. 
Valuable Bfal Estate at Auction. 
ON Monday. April 10th, at8 f. m, on the premi- er, corner cf mieh mi Cumto and Sts. will 
bo sold one ofttoe mo t detirable residences at the 
noi th end of the city. House 2J etcrlei, but t in tbe 
meet thorough nunutr, by the ua-.-, regard* h of 
cost, with ail the njca.in conveniences, including 
hard and soft water, gat, end coal heating. Lot 60 
by 60. For Larticutais call on the au tioneer. 
aplTtd 
Groceries at Aiicticn. 
Juesday April 11th at 10 o’clock A M at of- “c® ftn invoice of Groceries consisting of Boxes t once, l’epper, Allspice, Ginger, t ream Tartar, 
li^ei.*ru^.®abbeU’» !»aloratn^— Mustard, her- 
I« ,8h' * 1 ip«s. An© cut Tobacco, 
K»Si«toliiarwbi0lia.tebo<,a» 5 ”uzen quart Jars * lck- les, bbls rlckled Limes, bbls Pickled t eacbes—6 
4flle*o erWYe i0aP* id Boxes coup, Fancy ooap, 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. apbtd 
J• II* UttAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JohH H. Draper A Co., 
Office 36 Fine Street, 
WILL 8KLL 
At Merchant*’ Exchange Sale* Room, 
II I Broadway, N. Y. City* 
ON 
Tuesday, April 11th, 1865, 
Atl o'oloek, r. M. 
By Order of SIMEON DHAFEK, C. S. Cotto. Ag’t, 
3,000 Bale* of Cotton. 
TEUMS CASH, IN COLO COIN. 
! J1he »bor. Cotton bu to n clawdand .amtlid by M e- Hr. Esb ion ft Co, and mar be itw bv mk nln „n 
tbe 8.bat 88 William Ht, cor Cedar. p 
Catalogue, will be ready on the 8th inataur. at the 
office < t the auctioneer.. ap!7td 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONKEB, 12 Exchagebt 
ON Tuesday, April 11th, at 10 A. u, will be .old, without rtse re, a geneial assortment of Crook 
cryasd Glare Ware. couslat.ng oi the ueual rnrie* 
tiee, such a. may be founo in any and all Crockery 
and Glais establishment in the Sts to. 
Every lot mn.-t be i’id to th: h gh at bidder.with- 
oua regard to oo. t. Will be eeid in lots to suit pur- 
rhaaorg._aplTtd 
Auction Sale in Cumberland—Fore 
Side. 
ON TufsJay, April llth, at 10o'clook a. x„ the Stock ami * arming tools belonging to the es- 
tate of the late Mrs. CoDios, consisiiug of Cows. 
Sheep, Shoars, one Mare, several to»»® o! Bay, at v- 
eral c »rds of Wood, Carts, Sleds, Wagons, Sleigh, 
Pionghs, Ka&is, Harrow, &o. Also, t:.o * urniui/e 
in the house. 
ap6dlwCHAS, COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Real Estate al Auction, 
ON Wednesday, April 12, at 3 o'oJojk r. x. on the premises xvo 10 b aLCock s rcot. It is a three 
storv wooden house v»ith a brick basement, and flu* 
isbed thrt ugh jut. Hard and soft water in abund- 
ance, good c liar, witn a new brick aud cement 
drain, Ac The whole property in txo*-l art repai*. 
It is pleasantly located, and valuable Sale positive- 
title clear. 
HENRY BAILEY k CO. AuoTionnxse. 
April 6th—td 
E.M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 12 Exohango St. 
One Xore Sale of Dry Goods. 
ON Thordav, Apiil IStb, at 10 A. X, a: i! H r. m, I hall pell a variety et Cotton, W.c. JL neu, and Fan oy Hods, making a g neral attort ment In 
thip line, needed ror h-ine consumption. Every lot warranted periec api’td 
Farm at Auctluu. 
WBshall sell at Fublio Auction, on Monday, April )7ib, a. 2 o’clock, F. 11. on lb. premi- 
<es. lh“ valuable Farm in We t Falmon b, known 
as the Freeman Farm It contains over one hun- 
dred aores—suitably divjn.d into mowage, pa-tur- 
age, tillage and woodland. Tntra arr about tbiee 
hundred apple trees, prino'pal.y gralted fruit. l'h;s 
is almost enlirely tnc osed by a stoue wall. There 
is a goo* two story huune—flushed lhiougbout.wnh 
iro'O cellar, p emy or hard and soft weter. good 
barn 40 by £5 fott, and in gcod repair. This prop- 
erty backs n the lot in Fa mouth, on which is the 
monument known a. Blackstrap. Tie prospect from whion isuu-urpasted, lor tr aath. vaiittf at d beau- 
ty in 1 his vicinitv. Sale poeitive—title clear. F,r 
particulars call on 
apI7td HENRY BAILEY A CO., Anot’rs. 
REMOVAL! 
«K. W .If. DEITZIAG, 
AAedioal Eleotricie n 
Has removed his offiocirom Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE §7HCET, 
Marly Kppoiit# the Uiited State* H«iel, Vfane 
WOULD respeotfti:;/omiotiaoe to theoituent ci Portland and vicinity, that ho baa permaner.: 
ly located in thiseity. Daring the two year, we have been in tbis city, wc nave cured some 
the worst forma of discaso in persons who have trine 
other lorms of treatment in vain, and owrmg pa tients in so short a time that the question is oil- -, 
asked, do they stay cured T To unuwer this quoeticr 
wo will say that all that do not stay onied, at w*li doctor the second time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a praotical rJeotrictan Icrtcem 
line years, and is also a regular graduated physicn i Bleotric ty is perfectly adapted to ebroniu tiiseas- 
inthetormofnervou-or sick headache; neural, ‘i in the bead, neck,or oxtremltles; ocnktunption,wL, ■ 
In thoaontostages or wharo the lunge are not fu. y 
involved; -acute or chronic iheumaUsm, .oromla, F 
disease whiteswelliugp. -pin: 1 diecasos, oarva . 
of the spine, oontracou muscles distorted dmW 
pnBrOr paralysis, 8t. Vilas’ uanoe, dt-Uhesa.ns-i 
■mi or hesitancy *1 speech, dyspepsia, indet- 
tiin, constipation and liver complaint, piles—wo cr » 
every cose tha* oan be presentsd: asthma, bro*c! ■> 
■, stricture, of the chest, aid all forms of ,«r* a a 
■plaint§4 
isy laiootriolty 
TheEhaumatlo, the goaty, tho lame and the lti» leap with joy, and move with the agility and oiast ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the froet 
Jttten limbs restored, tho unoouth dtlormitics rt> 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness o 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hoar t> ■ d 
the palsied term to move upright; tho blemishes ci 
youth art obliterated; tho accidents of mature li’o prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, are 
an active otrenlation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who hevo oold bauds and feet; weak atoms o' -r 
lame end weak baoks; nervous and sick hoadroin. 
diaxinots and swimming in the head, wtth indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pain In the sloe and baok; leuoorrhoea, (or whites); failing 01 the 
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, anct all that long train of diseases will tlnd In Electric- 
ity a sore means of oure. For painful menstruatlcn 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles with yonng ladies, Klectrtolty is e sertalr 
specihc, and will, In a ehort time, restore the sahcrei 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by Sleets it ity without Pain. Perrons having decayed ter in 
vr stumps they wish to have removed tor reeettm, he would give a polite invitation to oall. 
Superior electro Magnetic Machines for sale lei 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with 
board and treatment at his bonse. 
Office hours frem 8 o'-lock a ■ o ')■ , 
from 1 to 6 r. *., and 7 to »in the Evoning- Consultation Free, novltl 
CAVALBY AND ARTILLERY 
horses wanted. 
AeilSTAHTQDARTKRM ASTR* S OVVICR. U 8. A » 
Portland Me., Mareb 2»ih, 1666. } 
HOBSES will be purchased on applioatlou to the undersigned, at No, 293j Congress street 
(Mjcton Block) torthe use of the U. 8. Government’ until lurthcr notice. 
Horses for tie Cavalry servicem-ist be sound in all 
par iou'ars, well broken, in lull S ih, and io good condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (18) hands 
high; from five (J) to nine (») years old, and well 
adapted iu every way to Cavaliy purposes. Anilitry tlor.es, must be ofdaik color, quick and active, we'l broken, and -qisro trotteis ii. harness 
in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to <lot 
yeais old. not le s tnan liftecn and onc-hslt/lMi anda high, and to weigh not less than ten hundred and flfiy (lu60) pounds Bu
Any number of horses will be reoeived, and the higbe t price paid iu Government funds, notions, 
coed one hundred and sixty dollars (8180) lor 
Cavs1^, and oae hundred and seventy dollais (I701 lor Artillery, provided they con orm to the nqu^ meuts above stated, and , the rigid Inspection to which they will beFubjfc'ed. K w
It is earnestly recommended that Farmer*, or cth- B"’h‘TJ"*hor,« for sale, Detent them*”th* nn- uers'gued in person, as thev will obtain a better their animal* than ifthe7 sold ibem to spec- i ,°?.,trilTe in? ,hro"«h the country without any "hose sol- object is to make mote/ and who have not the i terest of the service Id heart. It is believed that this method will insure a 
'h*OWm,r- aBd the Govern- 
ofmimali.h 6 W *° *ecur* * ,BrYl««»hie cits* 
HESBY INMAN marflflPdtf Gaft, st a. y^., V. g. Aray. 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IwmrrT 
Mayor’* Offib, March 27. I8«6. 
WOULD invite the attention tl the (Broiled men 
ot thia citv to the ollowmg provisions ol the Section of the amendment to th# enrollment act 
pasted March 8d 18 5. 
“Section 23. and be it further enacted : 
That any person or persons ecroilei in Any sub- 
district may, alter net! # of a drafr, and hefor* the 
same shall have take* **■••• c*®^> to be mast' red 
into the service of >ke United Mites, such number 
of recruits, tot oubjeot to draft, as ibey may diem 
taped ©nr. which recruits shall stand to the credit 
ol iho persons t&us causing th* m to be mustered »n, 
and shall b? taken as substitutes for ruoh per ons 
or .many of them as may bs drafted, to the extent 
ot thi number of suoh rectal's and in the order 
designated of Prinoipaia at the tlmocuoh leoruits 
are thus ns aforesaid mustered in.” 
U der his provision the enrolled men of this clt\ 
osn nsuse to be m*at#r»d into the U. S. aervir VOLUN IEEK RECHUITS, who will stand to their credit and exempt them from the pending draft 
March 23—edtf 
JAC°B McUiLLAH- *»T<>r. 
M. L. 
TILS library 
J'riav^,!?tLAr:illl'bXVh^»«iraTf«S 
A'sooiation 
^ ott®r btt,l»cta aa may tome l efo.e tha 
a JSffl*lo 0Smm‘no« 7 o-oloo*. For. open at .nil Si P«r order. JOHN CBM* II, pr 1 Ia Roooiding Seureu-.ry. 
VKI.LOW corn. 
JtflflflBUSH- Southern Yellow Corn, land- *V ins and for tale by 
aarSltf C. E. CRAM, 150 Commercial Street, 
_POETRY. 
Tbs Bed, White and Blue, 
L*at evening I went to a purl* 
Aud be ug we 1 kuowu io lUsboett 
lie give w w« ooiuing hearty, 
And called upon me for a toast. 
I looked at my wine for a moment, 
Aduiirtug its be-ut fu< hue; 
And t^eu said gravely aud slowly, 
■ The Lxduu— the iod. white and blua. 
“Bow red are tbeir cheeks when we aak them 
To lot us 0 couio t eir cash Ois! 
K tro »«< iht-mseivoft could be redd r, 
Though try lug tor numberless years. 
“II, w writ* is the bride at the altar 
hoiu every oue honors aud loves. 
As tl.ougu rhe herse t took t « halter, 
Insitai of the wietou iu white g oves! 
'‘But ah! w hen they come to be m 'trons, 
(You nusbauds know well it is tiuej 
Ko »olo reared in the gurden |w 
v. uu b more cuuf.u.iu«:d y blwh- 
I knew by the si ence that followed, 
II ~w tenibiy hiir*u was my doom, 
'lhe aue* ook uold of my collar, % 
Aud k eked uie out of tue room. 
“I Wish I was Handsome.” 
“This longing aft r eiuty, 
T ns si ulugalter curl 
Th • c.ias ng «f er fashion, 
VV UeueVer fushiou wnirl*. 
A~daiic.atso.tol a thing, 
“May do for those who like them,— 
For t lOse deVO i^pt taste,— 
For those who bar er diamond! oil 
i. or diamond* t» ade of paste, 
And other blockheads. 
• But to the wife who truly loves, 
W iio’d be wnat she appear* — 
Who d be a comfort to t »e man 
W o keeps away her tear*, 
Aud brings her taeib home, 
Wp'd rpi-ak it softly to her mind, 
UVd Vruve itth i.er htart. 
Iba knowing well t'»fry a steak, 
Be.ts Fei.tuuruc aud a.t 
A <Luu«d sight. 
TUB WILD FLOWXB. 
Lodged in a sun-y cleft, 
Whfir*the c Id breeses come not. blooms a'one 
Tne li t e wild dower, w iose just ope ed eye 
is b ue ms the spii g hiaveu it gazes at— 
Start.! gthei iter* r i the naked graves 
S\ *tu unexpected beauty. [Bryaat. 
As Agreeable Customer —“Stranger, 
1 want to leave my dog In tuia ’ere office till 
the boat starts; I am airaid somebody will 
steal him.” ^ 
“You can’t do it,” said the clerk; “take him 
out.” 
•Well,stranger, that is cruel; but you are 
both dlspoeiiioned alike, and he’s kinder com- 
yaiy for you.” 
••Take him out,” roared the clerk. 
“Well, stranger, I don’t think you’re honest 
and \ ou want watching. Here, Dragon,” he 
said to the dog, “sit down here, and watch 
that lellow sharp;’’ and turning on bis heel he 
said, put him out, stranger, if he’s trouble- 
some.” 
The dog lay there till the boat started, 
watching aDd growling at every movement of 
theclek, who gave him the better half of 
the office. 
Enlisting Negroes in the Union Ab- 
MT -^rhe Nashv'lU Union tolls the follow- 
ing matter of-fact good one,* 
A slaveholder from the country approached 
an old acquaintance, also a slaveholedr,re‘ 
siding in this city,the other day and said: 
“I have several negro men lurkiug about 
here somewhere. I wish you would look out 
fur them, and when you dud them do with 
them as if they were your own.” 
Certainly I will,” replied bis friend. 
A few days ago the parlies again met, and 
the planter asked: 
“Have you found my slaves?” 
“I hive ” 
“And where they?” 
“Weil, you told me to do with them JuBt ^s If they were my own, and as I made my men 
enlot in the Union army, I did the same with 
yc urs.” 
Th« Refunded blanter ab'q'ta’nlated. 
J805. GREAT 18C5 
Reduction of Fares I 
mr SO 4RR9ImSBBKH 1 r awuwnwi 
f. Ll.cKalL.jMid c_ -i.-i-enu- Jo-fri 
■ ■ ...■■na, a— ——- f-—• 
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VIA THB 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
-NOfc- 
CANADA 
-A-iicl the "W est. 
89,««—LESS 
Thin by any other Ronte from hlaixu to Ch'cago 
M. Louts, ct Pail, Milwaukee, Uuuiuasti, and all 
par.a 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST. 
ty Th-ough’’raina Leave Daily, from Portland. 
Bailor, 3tcuwkeg-tn, rarmirgtn. hlu Augusta, 
m kinn direct connection to ail polnfp a? «oo e; tnnn uVi j iini tioUl expenses and Hacking in 
oro*d;d Cin***. 
I ni- u uicided.’y the b*st Route for Fasilie* mov- 
ing We t. 
i>a*/t.g<» Checked Tbreugh Withont Cbangp. fcr F r ur.n rin ornia o.i, a p.y to all Railroad 
and Grand tiunklick.-t uffiots in Ktw Englaud, cr 
22 W'e*t Market Square, ttangor. 
£. 1*. BEACH, Gen’l Agent 279 Broadway jy. T, 
WJd. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. scoblTdlm Bangor. 
VORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
BPUMBJl AHHA/fOSMBST. 
UUUH3 On and attoi Moudav, loth ini‘, 18*6, 
(^^SWlfrain§ will leave as follows, until fur- ther notion: 
Leave tfnoo River for Portland, ae 5.45 and 5.20 
A. M and 5 46 P. M. 
I^»ve port laud for Baoo River, at 7 46 A. M. and 1 00 and * 21 P. M. 
The 2 nn e. M. train out and the 5.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
«ar« afaohed. 
*tae»s co-moot at Gorham for Writ Gorham, Standlah, Ste-.p Falla, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebaro, Bridvton, Lovell, 81 ram, Brownfield, Fryeburg. Conway. Bartlett. Jnokson, i.imington, Cornish. Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Fa'on, N. H. 
At Buxton Corner, for West Buxton, Bonnoy Ea- 
Sle, South L m nglon Limington, Limerick, Now- eld, Parsoustleld. aud Ossipee At Sscoarappa, for South Windham. East Stand- 
ish. Bebago. Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays. 
_ dan. CARPENTER, Supt. Portland, April 9,18C6. dtf 
Dll LAROOKAH'S 
5 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! • 
FOB TBS CURB OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
~ 
tht Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will mre Nervous Affeotlons Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It lea Tonic as well 
as Alternative restoring the tone or the system 
thns suring Dropsy and General Debtllity, tending 
to Consumption It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of lift. 
Dr LerookaVs''arsaparUla Componud, has boon 
so great a blessing In our finally that w6 olass it 
with Larookab’s ■"> rup, the best article in use for 
what It purports won. ue o * ttur, in the opinion 
of uiy friend*. saved my life And Mrs belee, has 
beeu as greatly beneQted by the use of the Sarsa- 
TAR1LLA 1 OUPOUXD. REV. N. P. bELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nov. 2lst, 1864. 
Dr. LarookaH:—I have been in the habit of pre- 
■erlbtn r Larookah’s nrsnparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption It puriGes the Blood, di- 
ve> ts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts • a Bure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying medicine is required. 
BKNJ. Jf. ABBOTT. 
PRICE fl 00 PER BOTTLE. 
Pr.-pared bv 8. Slavery. 
OR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melroae, Nun. 
Tornlebvty. F. Thlll'p. » Co., an H H. Hay, Whol-aae Agoati, arid retri ed hv alt de lers in 
roedlclo". meb*t 6>e d|.ow 6iu 
HKD TOP HIED. 
OfirtG 85' K8 rtiroo qntlitv New Crap 
» Zt' (1861) tiedTip eeeiwmbewld Inlou 
and over a’. *1.25 p© »i„k de’lverea on 
bat d v.aiel. *ddre««. u. B KowkRS, 
a mi* N. 133 Market St, rhlladeiptda. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stock, 8180,000 
00,000 Shares, at 83 Each. 
ubscripilou Pi ice, 83 OO 
WORKING CAPITAL $30,000 
PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
T be Organized under tbe General Lava of Maata- 
ebueet 3. 
OFFICERS: 
PRiSIDKXT: 
FRANCIS BUSH. 
Treasurer and Clerk : 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
DIRECT >R* : 
^R** ci8 Bhsh.Boston 
William Li o'LN,.. ...Bootou 
Luvi L. Links. .... Lusbford. is. Y 
.VlN BOE U«TCH,. ...BO-toll. 
JhSBIC A LOCKtt,.....Boston. 
J a.Mbmdih.%.Boston. 
John u. Kismuk.....Boston. 
Tbij is not a Etock offered at tbe greatly inflated 
priotrB, and so d ar Us nom nil ar value, by wuicb 
reduction tachs otk^oldei is maoepersonally liable; 
bur, it Fold at its actual par value aud oust. 
Two Well* now going down, and more 
Wells to go dow n toon. 
61?i aerts of the best oil land whi h the stockhold- 
ers fctt lor the icw p ice ol f'6t',(XX), with *£0 (XOto 
w jTK it with, being about ihrej tunu to# «mou'<t ot 
land “tookhime g Kenem )y get n* Companies where 
‘h Capi al isfittd at «600,i0<)* Wewouli pa-lien 
la Jy caii tueaiteLtion f oarties wish'ng’o invest10 
his fid, as with very 1 it e f utces* we tibali be able 
t> pav at leas? ihree or lour percent, a moi th, ad 
that wi hin sixty cays from the time we close our 
our books. 
We have already engaged an CDgln*', now on the 
land, 10 g > to work wi h. By tuia a rai g mmt we 
nail save at toast thirty days, wnich it wju.d take 
to cet one there. 
i.i pa tiu4 mu stock upon me market, me officers 
promise to u e & 1 th ir energy, and onttieutly ex- 
pect «o ina e it m best cittnockiu the rankot. 
a he p ope'ty of ihis Company is situated on Oil 
Cretk, Ciawtord County, Pmmylvan a, and Alle- 
*anv County, New York. Tie properfy on Oil 
Creek is very vslaab e and from this property alone 
the Comj any can ea*u large divideu.s The Com- 
pany will, a= quick is the lunds of (he Company will 
admit, s nk stverai wdJsou this pi o^ert; 
The property m Allegany County, New York,.fs 
»iso very vaiuabe, beir g situated Lear ihe celebra- ted "Indiau Spring," aocalled, and cor*i ts of652$ 
rB «8 wi i h s fa-ii rising in va'ne, and < an he »e- 
eased at a large aovancj from what it wiil cost this 
Company. 
Since ihe above was written, the “Indian qpiing 
oil ComiaDy" have received letters stating that he 
Moore 'A’ ell is cw flowing oil. w hhh is of the fin- 
est lubrioatirg quality,and wiil sell for #70 per bar- 
rel in this m.rktt. 
This s r ke of oil will largely advanoe the price of 
land tn thin vioirity, and t stir's Company has 662$ 
teres adjoining the "Indian Sprirg womoa 'y,” the 
uffiotrs fe 1 the fullest otnflderce in placing this 
stock upon the market, and expect large and rein-* 
lar dividends. 
Sub cnplon Books for signatures w’U be open 
Mondav. Match 0. 1#66, at the office of P. W. 
HATCH, Ireafurer, 49 WasMng‘ou btieet, and at 
LOMBARD & CORE, 99 State street. 
Pr >epeeta-. «o be had. and Inrther information 
given on application to the Trcasur* r, or 
URI AH T. S. RICE, 
ma 28d1m* 87 CommercIO p rtl^nd 
Whitt Lead. 
Atlantic V rite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturer* of PU S WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m; er*’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
* and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
C. P. KIMBALL'S 
FAT BUT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
Tho tttfnM n o t‘ierublio is respectfully called 
O my ft EW ftTTLS I ATEN 1* jDMP-IEAT CAR&JAOE 
—ah uae-i tor twuor lour pattengtiB—invented auu 
fnud bv me. 
/ berth v certify, ihit I have used, the pint reason. • he K mbalcJump- zest Orriag*, (u which Mr. C 
P Kimball churned otters I ateit on the 16:h 
Nov. i864 I take gr at pleasure in taying to a l 
persona oe iriug a good, gem eel and serviceable 
H'am ly Carri**e, ilia in my opinion, ’ho Kimball 
Jump Seat far s lrpnses anv ilii jg ot the kind ever 
(«f) e invented—bemg v ry g n»eel in it$Je. «• 
•igli' a» d w^lt adapt* tor one or two pr rains as any 
single Caniage, > ei roc my * nd comtortab e lor Jour 
fun frown, persons —i* aho one ot tbe ecsiest riding 
Carnage* 1 uave ver sewn, either with two or four 
pQrcon Th Beau are so oonatiucted t* at even a 
chi'd can shift hem. aud ho wc-11 proportioned and 
made that trey do not g't cut of repair. 
l aivite a lto *xamiD«befoie purchasing any oth- 
er kin of Family Carriage. 
Jac"b McLe Ian Miiyor cf Portland, Mo. 
R.v. Alex. Burgess, 4« 
V. H Adams, i.aniiord Preble House, 44 
W P. ha*e, of Chas4 troa & Co*, 44 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Mo., 
Th man Lauii arr, Augusta, M?., 
O. M. Sha Ban, or uouse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. HoithaM. Richmond, Me 
EC So ile, Fre poit, Me., 
William Gore, *• 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H. 
y N BUcchard. Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. te 
C 11. Somhard, Richmond, Me., 
W.«. Brown Sao» arapDU, A D. Smith. Jr.,Providei ce, R. 1., 
C W Rob nbon. Few York, 
Mo4°s Blai^dell, Pdbri. Illinois, 
J K Hami ton, Montreal, C E„ 
Jam<s Too* born, M !>., lor on to. C. W., 
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as lo v as can be aff >rled—being muoh I bs f.hana Crrryal and hut little higher thau a g led fop 
UuffKy—^h'letbe* make a beautifu. Top Buggy aud 
po*l ctly genteel Cirrvali. 
Soli only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine, 
and by Kimball Brothers, llO Sudburu Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cantioned rgainst rat king, selling 
or us ng the Car.iage without first securing the 
right to do bo 
See engra irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on app.ioaiion to 
C. P. KHIBALL, 
Manufacturer a >d Patentee, 
apl4d3m Prkblk St. Portland, Mr. 
HEW YORK *iAHO FORTE CO., 
391 Hudson &«-eet, N. Y., 
We would cal the attention oft„DI,bljoto tbfi 
perior quality of.he.eln.t.umeSr^Ve .qSi 
to tjiein.ays’.GInckeriiigs or those f any 0?Uer 
noted mmutaoturer In this eo’ ntry or k,.,»oe 
The compau, being composed or twenty‘0, ,be 
best wo-- men that could bt round in the first *.jaP6 
manufacto.les in liew Tork, priuciyaily in *r 
Steinwav’s Factory, everv psrtof their ins rumen, 
is done in the very best manne*, ana this enables the 
oomi any to lnruish Fa. o whi h if equalled can 
SOT be sort ass6d lor vu.lity aud -power of tone, 
easiness ot action and beauty. 
Ju -yes of Fianos and purohasers are requested to 
ctllat 112 Middle st, Fort/and. Maine, any time 
during the day or evening, w here two 1 ianoa are lor 
sale, aod judge tor themselves. 
OT A. Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for Kew York Piano Fort© Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzschinar.f*fvl ork, 
Mr. Emry. Jebl5du 
Leave Tour Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL'fi 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
JVo. 117 ultfle St., Portland, JanlStJ 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
MISS EfHKEtER, having recently returned ,-om Boston, ■« deeir cs .f obt ining pupils for 
ins ructons on the Piano-Forte. Having been un- 
der some of the heat Ge-man teachers tort-in years 
fuels ss n ed tfgfvlog p rroot fatitfaoiion to art «hu 
mav favor nor »ith • »lr patrouage. For further 
reference, apply to 21 F. ee at. mo 21ii8s» 
deafness, 
IT3 CAUSES AND PREVENTION 1 
BY DK. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For sale by Bailit k Notas, Er change St., 
Fortland. 
Tht* valuable book bas reaobed 1U fifth edition. 
Every family should poaaeai a oopy. mohlodSm 
RAILROADS. 
gkanu trunk railwayT- 
Of Oanada. 
_ITWTKlt ARRANGEMENT. 
PVgWHMd Ob and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
trn MU'* rslax will run daily, (Sundays eaoept- *u, unui iunder notice, an follows: 
'■ lAavePortland for South Paris and Lewiston at * .40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1-26 P. BI- 
DO WN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M„ and Island Pond 
at 6.50 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger tor every 8500 additional value. 
<:. J. BitYDGEn. Managing Director. 
11. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland. Nov. 7,1964. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
::^ssgggg Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
*-*sx —'Ve* s station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
i.ao .» el sell 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and(intermedUt® stations at 1.261\ M. 
Kxtormmo -Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both those trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. K. 
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this 
line, 
C. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
WatervUle, November, 1S63. deol4 
Portland and Kennebec R R. 
Passenger Trains leave new depot in 
SaiCSBs Portland dailv tor Brunswick, uiath, 
auuueta, vvaterviiit, Kendalls Jailiuanu Bkowhegan, 
at 1.(7 f m. At hendaii’s Mails thi* train con- 
nect# at 6 28 f. m. witn train for Bangor some even- 
ing. 
.Returning, the passenger train is du-« at Portland, 
now depit, at 2 p. it. Tn s 'rain take# passengers at Kendaii's Milia rom the train trom Bangor. Cumkkct ow Tickets art eoid at Freeport,Bruns 
wick. Bata, and all other stations between Bruns- 
wick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana ail ot?.or 
stations the Maine Central K. It. east of Ken. 
Mills. 
lHaouoH Fares from Portland ard Boston ly this route to Bangor will be made the same as by 
any other line. 
F, eight Train leaves ew de^ot Portiand at 6 46 A. 
M. daily. Returning it is duo a' 8 P M daily. 
EDWIN NOYEs 
M-i!eh 8l, lS^—aprltf Superintendent, 
PORTSMOriH 
&AIXROAD. 
On and alter April 8,1865, PaBBecger 
^ Trains leave as follows; 
uottvw rortland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 8,1865. edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIR ACT, OUCH A FORTH lOBT. 
Warren & Co’s Line. 
The toilowing splendid first class 
iron Screw Steamships are appoint- 
01 to sail from Liverpool lor Bos- 
on every alternate baturday, ccm- 
iu iiwt-g AiimY. April 8, 1865. 
Rrovontuj, 2/00 tons, 860 horee power. 
Hellespont, 2600 tons, 860 horse power. 
Gambia, ‘iutOtona, 8/0 horse power. 
1 armount, 2600 ton-s £60 norse power. 
P»rsengerb by these Stemhlps will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- 
ions. 
bteeiage passage frvm Liverpool to Bocton, 860 00 
Children under 12 years, 80 00 
Infants un^er 1 year, 1000 
tOTTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to get’heir Irion a out Irons th"* old C ountry, theseB’earaer8 offer a jvantsg*ssuperior to those of 
anv o’her Line l’aaacngers by ih*s« steamships 
land in Boston, wh r«;they will Le within tasy reach 
at thd.r fri nda, and where ih v will avoid imny of 
th^ dangers an annoyances which btset strangers 
landing iu New Yo»k. 
For fre’ghc or tas<<ge apply to WARREN k CO. 
99 State St. and 418Commercial stieet Boston. 
O-biaHT Drafts lor £t Ster ing and upwards, 
payable in tpglaud, irel.nd o Scotland, fjr sal *. 
Amenta in Liverpool Gxo. Warren k co.. Fen- 
wick Cham ers. f b!6 6w 
Steam to and Trom tbe Ola Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
<Cikiis»A,».[:oii steamers of tic Anchor Link of 
ea.uiitoUiHo. ‘Dibkunia,”“Caledonia,”‘Britan- 
nia” and “United R inodom,” are -nteuded to sail 
fortnightly to and Dim New Y oik. carrying pas- 
danger a to and Irora Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, ('oik, Limerick, (alway or 
Londonderry Thcs* steamers were built specially 
ler he Atlantic t*-ari*, are divided into water and 
air-tight compart meets. 
Rat'S of Passage. 
From New York to »uy of the above place: Cabins, 
812» and 8100; steep*ge 846, payable in'American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above places: Cab- 
ins. 866 and 860; *t/«Tage, 826 payable in gold or 
equivalent in American ourreucy. 
Those who wish to <end ior their iriands can buy 
tier eta at these rate! tr<~mthe Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD kCO, 
)an9d4m * Rowling Green^N 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails. 
PASSENGERS BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Batura Tickets (ranted at Beduced Kates. 
J. Ths stf am«hi(i DAMASCUS Cspt 
Watts, will sail from 11111 port lor 
Liverpool os SATURDAY the 8ih 
April, immediately after the ar- 
rival ol the uaiB of the p-evloos day from Moutreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (acoordiug to accommodationsj S66 to 380. 
ateercge, 830. 
Payabloln Gold or Its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot. 
To be suooeeded by the Steamship Nova Scotian on 
the 15'h April. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. dtl 
New England 8crew Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The si leodid ard fast Steamships 
gHES A.PKA RE, Capt Willaed, and /S^gjtJrFitANCoMA., Capt.Sherwood, will until lurther notice, run as follows: 
^Xieave B^wn’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 9 ?«rAl^i^r*J^ew Y°rk' overy WEDNESDAY and SA1URDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommoda- tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00. including Faro and State Rooms. 
Goode iorwarded by th»s line to and from Mon- 
treal, Queboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St.Join. 
Shippers arorequested to send the*r freight to the eteamersas early as 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or pas age apply to EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. S3 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6, 1862. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
r fl-fir1"* a. On and after Monday, March 27th, 
Steamer New England, Capt. K. hiviu, win ioM.ve Railro d Wba f, loot of Stat- St 
every Mojday a* 6o’clcokp. M: ard the Steamer 
*EW IlauhewiOK, Capt E B. Wincues’er, willleave 
every 1 rorsdat at 6 o’clock p.m, for Eaitportand St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John overy Monday a~d Thurso ays at 8 a. m, fdr Eastport, Portland and Bos on. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect for St. Andrews, Robins on anu Calais,with the Now 
Bruswick and Canad Railway for Woods'cck and Moulton stations. Sage loaches a'so connect at 
*l'aA;^P,ortT1or ^ chiaa and intermediate places. t St. John the stoame* Emperor w.ll connect, f.r Wind or, D gby ana Malltax. 
r reight received cn days of sailing unfil 4 o’clock 
***** __ tLC.EAlON, Agent. Portland, March 2fl. 1865. mchain 
Portland ana Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as ‘follows: 
i 
Cabin... yo nn feW14 Wwn aa usual. 
»r® not responsible for baggage to 
un^,™«6edf*.,«'i<> value, and per- of •*-i8KITen »"d pa d for at the rate 
"“ v Sf for every #K0 additional value. -1 »nw. dtf L, KILLINGS, A Rent. 
or and Penobscot 
t 
River 
Spri^ Arrangement. 
j^Sj^^HjtS-’BFGrE an<* fast-going Steamer 
er. wi-i o* muierce her trTOB,” t apt. w H. Mow- 
theice will p• rmit, Wedresto Bangor, o- as far as 
lowing Kaiiroad Wha t, tnotMovning.March 15th, 
Wed"Esr ay an* Sattrpay k8tate Stroet. every 
Ke u n«ng. will leave v\ int*Tp«pirg at 6 o’clock, 
and Thursday Mornin at 6 o’cl« every Monday 
Paieeugers ticketed t hrough to anu 
LoweP. J awr«uC“? 8»lem ard Lynn, ''m Boston, 
For Leigh* or paa’a^rplv to 
A. SOMETH <. Agent, 
At Office on'heft 
Portland. March 9,1865.—f '1. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE nnder.lcn.d hSTS this rtav formed 
a copart. 
ncrship under then.me and style of 
CHASE, ROGER* * HALL, 
a»d hare tskeu fitore No 61 OmmerciJl streai for 
the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
•ALBERT F. C IAS*, 
CHA8 B.E0t»h”8, 
FKKD’K P. HAM, 
FortUnd, March 20th, 1836. mchUdla 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNAID & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. 87 middle st, 
Have received an Elegant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
— POE— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
and would be pleased to tee their ol! friends ar d lots 
ot mbw on,a, to «hom they wl J ex ibit the new Goods, aed manufacture such garments as may be 
ordered in a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Price* as Low 
AS ANT OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-lBt- 
ENDLESS VARIETY. 
moh27d6w 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
fllHE subscriber respectfully iniorm.. hts friends 
X in general that be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
ox avxav sssoaimoa 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that'Moisey can be Saved in these War It,net, 
J. ft: Si'OJiY, No.28 Exchange tit. 
Aug 27—dtt 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
101 Mldldlo st., 
POUTl,AN». 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
fllHE undersigned, agents of the above Company. X are prepared to furnish suits of £ 
fellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal , 
Spikes, Nails, to., 
*t short notice and delivered at any port required. 
MoGILVKBY, Jsl'AN & DAVIS. 
Bept 6.—dtf 
PIANO FORTES. 
T''# nndersijpied beg leav* to an- 
Ji Q'UaCQ that th;y ara manulacturing and •'**' ^“kcep constanlty on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
wi*h all the modern impnveraents. which ihoy can foil as LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quali y. v* e have ma e arrangements, also, to ke ip au assortment of New York aud Boston Fi- 
auo Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY & SONS, of NEW YORK. 
(C7* All instruments soid by us are warranted to give satisfec ion. 
Fianos to be let, and tuning done 2>y experienced Tuners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <fc CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
Appeal to the People! 
Hi ARE YOU READY Hfi. 
FOR T11E QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-T) MAN 
Wishes to make tou a proposition. He has Boots 
and iiBois to sell you tbreqgh the medium cf your Ret ii St res. II ha will trifiy and laithluily supply 
you witu 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will moke good the warrant to you, will you 
not sustain him by bu ing the same? He puts his 
warrant and Trade Marx, 
PATENTED 
—AT— 
WASHINGTON, 
UPON ALL HIS 
Boots & Shoes, 
Andauthoris.s all r tellers to give New Fairs in 
every instance wh< re any radical deleft appears in 
ihe stock or w“ik, if the Hoot or feboe has n t been 
worn to that, exte> t that i* wou'ri. he unreasonable 
m expect a new pair, if but Little Worn, Jstw 
Pairs wiUbe given with ptea ure 
Now make a sure thing of it bv buying none but *hosewi hthe C—O—1> MAN’S W\hRA.Nf on 
the ii, and Starve out the retailers qf shoddy This 
is the first insiai ce in th hist- ry * trade that yj u have nad a clia co. on a far. e >ca!e, to show yi u 
van* a good article and »re willing to stand by a 
man who will warrant his goods and live up to it. 
Will yon Stand by and Sustain the 
C-O-D MAST T 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
18, 20 and 22 HI ILK STREET 
BOST >N. 
HE1BT DAMOY. 
marl3:lm w3a 
Important to Femalss. 
/ I»K. CHEESMAS’R PILLSe 
The combination oi ingredients in thes 
^il*8 is the retu t of a long and extensive practice They are mild in their operation, and cannot do harm to the most delic itt; certain in correcting all 
rregularttioB, Pain ul Mer st< uatioi removing all obstructions, whether frtm cola or olhirwite, herd- acb0, pwin in thj Pda. palpi ation O1 th> heatt, 
whites, al nervous afl' otious, hysteric*, fatigue, rain !D th « back ana liuobi 4c disturbed sltep, which ar.se from interrupt! n of natnre. 
DE. OHEESEMAJPB PILLS 
was the O'Damsi cement < fa new era m the tr?at- 
ment ot lrre^ul&iit.ei nrd o< s» >urt»rns whioh have 
consigned o manv to a prehatubk okays No ie- 
male cao enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an otis ruction tak s place th* g*neral heJtu beg as to deci ne. 1 he e Pftls irn the fiieat 
p- fpar at, on eve* put forward w*th IMMKDi \ I £ 
ana PiMItSlST^NTfcUCCJcuS. DOl^’T BF. DE- CKIV hid*. Taie this advertisement to your Drug- gist, and teM h.ra that you want the hBST and moat 
r* liable f mve medicine in the world, which is com- 
prised in these trills. 
DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
have barn a 8t‘nd >n! Remedy for over thirty wear*, 
«nd Hie t*l» m< pt ffertual oue over known for all com- 
Dliints peculiar to femal't. To ell olas-es ih y are 
invaluable, inducing, wit/t certainty, ptriodicalreg- ularity •fbey are krown to ihouBai.de, who lava u*ed tii'm at diCe eut periods, throughout the coun- 
try, having the emotion of tome ot the most eminent 
Physicians in America. 
Exp ioit directions, stating wh'n thfy ehonld not be used, with each B x—the price Otedo’lar p>r Box, orSBoxeafor *6. contaiuing from 60 toi iO 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from 
• bserva'ion.bv remitting to the hroprieters. / 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS GSKIRALLY. 1 
HUTCEINOS & HILLYER, Proprietors, 
81 C.darSt., New Yo.v 
mar29d3m k wit 
Androscoggin Bailroad Comp’y. 
Bondholders’ Meeting. 
WIIEBEAS, we 1 he undersigned were ard still are ho.ders ot Bonis seimieiTv tbe Tb'td Mortgage ol tin A ndre BClygin R il-oad P imnauv ao-oal td.oat d Deo. IUb, 1856, « h eh aSd Mort-’ 
gage ha, been effectually and loially loreotoa.d and w li-re a a tlieaid Bond* older s have there n become a Company i corporated ar.d oDanered as o the 
oa of tho foreclosure afuresa d. wi I, all It char- lereo and legal jigbta ar.d imn uu,tier wlrioh "er- taiu d to ths or gmat Company at t-e rime of the 
loreco ur.; low thereto e. we the the Lid Bo! o- uol' e-s ana ror| o-ators aa HO.ta il h rebv give ndicolhatamearng of the h rldSL of «5d bond, under the name lit e Ardroaoo gin bailroad Cnnr- 
pary will be held atthe office n Wm WMfc s“n 
m the c ty t P. rtlaud in the U mnty of Cumberland Marne. ouThursda. the eleventh day oi Mav a D 1866 at 'bree o’clock in tho afternoon, lor tho fob lowing purposes, viz: 
1st.—I’o chooso a Moderator and Clerk nf .aid 
meeting. 
2d —To Bee if the Corporalora will accept said in- orrporation and org nize ihe Btroe by tho cho oe of aB ardof Director., and such oth«r offiwrs „ may be deemed legal and proper, Aiso to adopt" “ » corpo.afenarae for said Corporation, and deter- 
miue w hat t^o said nimw shal be. 
3J.—To make o dam, and establish -nch bve-lawp, and regulations cs may be deemed ntcesiarv for such Cepora ion. 3 
4 h—To transact anv oth r basinets that mav 
properly cometmi'ero saidmaetieg. 
"°e£s'tll*t iy 
March 21, I860. 
n W. CL*RK. 8K HMAY 
JOSilUA DUKiilN&CO PHIilbM ’sTUBBR 
A. A v.KM'ElBB, WM.WIL'I- 
.»OS.lL'tL‘Y ALLlN tiaivVg 
JIENdY A. JONES. H. M. PAY80N I —an!7drd 
THEnn'M»Mrtner*»hip Ko<in>, ne hip nn’-ed hate thl« dav formed a co-par'• 
ror tre pnrfoae oi •' firm ol L van. Son % | oaar, and genera C mmi *‘-'njr on the Ship Chandlery hete ofpreoocnpied by V, „ r> a. tl£ >|d „lnJ mereial St. 
„ 'gt^arrett, 116 Cum- 
March *»th. 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall 3t, oor. HiUiam, NEW YORK.. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
Ration Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert tcf the 
Assured, aud are divided Annually, upon the 
IV miums terminated during tne year; aLd'or which 
ccrt.ucates are issued, tearing interest until re* 
u cameo. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
por cent each. 
fiodu lor 22 Years amount to the 
sum ot $19,691,020 
ui wnich there has been redocmed by Caoh, 12,653,730 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York 
Block, City.Bink and other btoiks, $4,974 700 
Loans soured by Stocks and otherwioe, 2,187,950 
Premium Not s and Bids Htxenabic, 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other *ecupt ee, 3,140,630 
United States Gold Coin, Ml,890 
Lash in Bank, 283,430 
$11,123,600 
trustees : 
John D Jones, Wm Sturg's, Jr, 
CharJei Den-is, Henry J£ Bogert, W H rt Moore, Wiliam E Dodge, Henry Oil, Dennis Perkins, 
Wui 0 Piekersgill, Josoph Gsilard, Jr, Lewis Cui us, J Henry Burgy, Charles H Russell, C’ornehus Grinnell, Lowed H; lbrook, C a Hand, 
R Warren Wedton, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Pnelps, B J Howland, 
c’aeo ttarsto.v, Btuj babcock, 
AP Pillot, Fletch r Wes.ray, 
Danel S Miller, Rob B Minium, Jr, 
Joshua J Hi-Lry, Go.-don W Burnham, 
teorgeG Hobson, FrederiokC'hauucey, 
David Lane, James Lew, 
< mes Bryce, Cha* H Marshall. 
John D Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, VioPresident. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vioe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. MUKGEfi, 166 ?ore St., 
KetiBaUm llm»oij*wg» PORTLAnO. 
Statement 
OF the oondit on of Ice Northwestern Insurance Company of Os Aego, N. Y., on the first day oi 
January, 1865. 
The a uouit ofthe Capital Stock of this Company 
is one Lu drod and fiity thousand dollars. 
The Ascets of thy Company are 
1st—Cash on hand, in Bjuks, and in hands of 
Agent*, 30,425 20 
2d—R.al Estate, unincumbered to the value 
of 16,037 60 
3d—Beads and Mortgages on Real Estate 
1st liens 97,7’6 14 
4tv—Dib s cured by Mortage on Vessel 7 fioO 00 
5 h—U. a. Five per oent 10- 0 Bonds 2,50u 00 
641—Debts otherwise eejo. ei 13 8*0 20 
7th—He its lor Premiums 19,d9i 40 
8th—Ail other secaritias and Investments 53,026 11 
Total Assets 240,778 65 
The Liabilities of this Company are 
1st—Loaded adju ted and not duo, 8,948 60 
2d—Losses no adjusted, including those wait- 
ing pr of, 6.074 11 
8d—All other claims agsinst the Company, 5,040 49 
Dated Oswego, January 25. 1865. 
Signed, THAO. IRWIN, Pre*t. 
bignsd, S. Waukkn Whits, Sic’/. 
Sworn and sub£«ribed before me, this 28th day oi 
January, 1865. 
Sign d Wm. Morgan, Notary Public. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
March 27th, 1865. mch27eod3w 
ttimrdiaii’s Male. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of Londal W Os- goed, miner child of brands Osgood ’ate of 
Portland in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, 
hereby gives notice that »ho will sell, pursuant to a 
lioen e ir*im tho Proba e Court, at pub ic or private 
ea e. on the premises. Thursday, tbe 27th day of 
April, 1865, at 3 o'clock P. M all said m nor'u inter- 
est, as tenant in common, in oertain refl estate, situ- 
ate in s*i 1 Portland, on the Northeistorly side of 
Green S>re< t, measuring three rods on said street 
and extending back o e hundred feet, more or less, 
to Ci ton Street, h King tho same width —Also 
one ot on the Northeaster y » d < oi Canton Street 
measuring about 82 feet on said Street and extend- 
ing back 60 or 70 feet, mo e or less. 
RHODa F. “SG<>03, Guradian. 
Hi sky Bailey k Co, Audi ueere. 
law til. ap21 then edtd 
>nleof Forfeited Goods 
Collectors Otticb, District or 1‘obtlahd 
akd Falmouth, • 
Port land. March 16.1864, 
THE, following described merchandise having beon forfeited for violat on o’ the Revcnne 
Laws of tin United States, public notice of said seiz- 
ure* ha ing b**en given and no claim to said goods 
having been made, they will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the Old Custom Hon-e. at this port on Thurs- 
day Apr 1 20, 1*66, at 11 o’clock, A. M to wit: 
15 1>-L2 d »z. p «4r* wo Me Mittens; 2 doz. pair* 
woolen Bocks, 456 tbs.old Zinc; lbox Su^ar; 300 Ci- 
gars; 2 bb s. Moias •» * 
L. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. 
mcbl6dlawtd 
Seizure ol Goods. 
NOTICE i* her eby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Port, on the 
day s hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws: 
J i> nary 18 >8 5. on boa~d team In thi* city, 1 bbl 
and 1 h If bb Mo’a are February 14. 1866, on Com- 
me'-olel street, in thi* city. 2 keg* Wine. February 
22.1 6i. onboard Brig* lho*"as C >nnof,” one half 
bbl, one leg and ore firk u Molvses Febuary 21, 
3865, on nfoarj Brig W. H. Parks." 460 lb*5. f^Ufar 
fn bass M. *r< h 3 1885, ou brard Baik “MsrvC. 
Fox. 400 C gvr«, 100 lbs S garar.d25 lbs. Coff-e.— 
March 16, 186", on board B. S. Peruvian, 3 k^gs 
Bpiri s. 
Any D'rson or persons, claiming the same, are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within nin»- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disrobed of in arc »r<iaBce with the act 
oi Congress apppnved April 2, ls44 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jt 
Marc' 24, I86>—oladw Collector. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) Office of Comptroller if Lhe Currency, J 
Wash n^wn, March lith, 1865 ) 
WHERE/S. by taii-factory evidence presented to the uuder-igned, it has been made to appear 
that * lie &a>nd I'ationai Bank of Port land/’ in 
the City ot Portland, in the Lounly oi Cumberland, 
and Btate of Maiue, his been duly organized ur-dtr 
and according to the requirements ofthe Aot ofCon- 
gresa entitled ‘An Act to ) rovide a NatioD&< Cur- 
iecc-, secured b-a pledged'Uiited 8‘a es Bends, 
und to provde <or the o.roula ion and redtmpt on 
thereof," approved June 8,1861, and has ccmplied 
with all tin provisions of taid Act requ red to be 
complied with before commenoing the business of 
IK a underpaid Act: 
The1 office ot Comptroller of the Currency being 
vacant, now, ther^lore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Dep- 
uty Comptroller ofthe Curreucy, do hereby certify 
that “The Second Rational Bank of Pcrt'and,*’ in 
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
and S',ate of M&’ne, is authorized to commence the 
bu -iners of Ban-lag under the Aot aforesaid. 
In testimony whe eo*. witness my hand and seal 
oi office this eleventh day of March. 1866. 
[L. S.] SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
No. «78. Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency. nr>clil8d2m 
Insolvency Notice. 
TBE undersigned hereby give notice to all persona into es ed, bat they have been a;poimeJ. by 
• he Judge tfProb*t3 lor Cumbeil nd County, Com- 
mitbioi e s, with fu pow< r to receive snd * ximioe 
all the o.aim* ofthe several creditors to tbe estite oi 
nomas H. Bres’m, l ite of Portland, phvsician. de- 
cease!. which estate ha* been represented t bo 
solvent; and six months are ailowod unto s :id ere J- 
itorB lor bringing in their claims and proving their 
debts. 
The Ccmmiisloners will be at the office of Nathan 
W bb ou temple Street, in Fortlar d, cn tbe first 
Mondays of April, Miy, June ano July, sue the sec- 
ond Monday oi September, D66, Item 8 to 6 o’clock 
P M for the purp~se of reoeiviDg and examining cla ms ugainst said »state. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
MARTIN UORk. 
Portland, March 28,1865. mar24u8w 
Mechanics Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby gtviu that at a meeting of 1 he Sto< khold wi ot tho Me» han cs bank held on the 
16tb of J anuary 1865, it was voted 
That tae Directors be, aad taey are hereby iu- 
8‘ruotedond autr.orized, at uch time as thev mny deem lor th* interest o the Bank, to surender the 
char»er oi the Bark, and to organize a“Naional 
Banking Assoc ntion " under the Laws ofthe Uni 
edStaes, and to make til cert.&cates and papers, and i-n do end perform all acts necessary fo carry 
into effect the objeat op this vote. 
Pur uaot to said vote, the Directors have procur- ed the assent of the owners ot two thirds ot the Capi- tal 8t< ck, and on th* 14ih February, Vot-d tc sur- 
render i 8 ohdrter aad to oroceed immediately to or- 
ganize a Natiorfal Bai kins Association " 
W. K 31 kp hen son, Cashier. 
Portland, March 14, 1866. marl5dlm 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O PEN ED ! 
NEW FUSNIIUEE & FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
eyThe publio aro specially informed that the 
■pacious. convenient and well-known hiunrau 
Uonae, in tbeoentreof Hallowell, two mllee iron) 
Augusta, and four miles irom Togus Spring, ba? beeo refurnished, and is open for the rooeption o 
company and perraanentlboarders 
Every attention will he given to the oomfort o: 
guests. 
STABLlNa. 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular Artel 
ar* an* ply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864. mob25eodt J 
R E/JVr o V ^ Zj 
W. P. IUSUHILL A CO., 
WOULD Infym th*ir frlendssnd the prblic ven- ora Is th t tVy h-ve removed frem Ui ion at. to s oy No 4 under the United S ate* Hole!, where ean ^e tomri a ntof-d aB(,orfcrnent of Ladies’. Misses' at!d teii H B ots, Sh'w* and Bibbers, w!}w 7 g®!* a* C '•* f°r a few day*. 1 n* pnbdc wi j do well to oall ana examine befjre purch s;nv elsewhere 
Don’c foret the plao*, No 4 under the U. 8 Hotel, nex* door to the entrance. apl4i2* 
Removal. 
A 4 8- * SPRING hare removed ftom Ctm- merola' to Exchange Street, over the cilice ol 
«M Ocetn Insurance Company. mrrSBdlm 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
B O S T O ]\ 
A TO 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP Y, 
—OF— 
Boston, !M!ass. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Eacli, 
WHICH IS PAR VALUE. 
OFFICERS : 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Maes. 
Treasurer, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 43 Washington Street. 
Directors* 
Frank Converse* 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston. 
B. F. Brown, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilmarth, Boston. 
William A. Putney, 
OfRcss, Foster A Co., Chicago, II?. 
Alpheub Gay, Manchester, N. H. 
John C. Young, Manchester, N. H. 
John Fedsrhen,3d 61 Court street Boston. 
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester, 
M. Prout, Manchester, N. H. 
Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H. 
The property of this Company is located on “Coal 
Ron Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
five ao ea of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked in the vicinity, Borne of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This comp&nr pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per centago on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company atford a sufficient guaranty 
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
The tract of land adjoining the property of this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
commenee operations and their first order for ma- 
chinery was $15 000. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ced for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is pro- 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales oi 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the 
shares ars disposed of. The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stook at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realize a hands >me dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
consist of the following described articles:— 
•3000 to purchase a House in Boston or vieinity. £ 
••300 in U S. 6-20 Bonds, Certificates of 9500 each.| 
•3000 in Diamond Rings, in value from 925 to 9500 
eaoh. 
•50CO in Diamond Pins, in value from 925 to 9500 
each. • 
•5300 m Gold Watches, frem 925 to the first qual- 
ity Frodsham, worth 95^0. 
0 
•3000 In Siltir Watches, from SIS to M0. 
83000 in Fukhiture, in Sets. 
85000 in Caepxts, eaoh one to b. worth 8100. 
S50C0 in Piako Forth*, from 8250 to a Grand Piano 
at *600. 
•5000 in solid Silvir Tfa Spooks, from 810 to 818 
per Bet. 
85000in Ladixs1 Furs, in 8o*s from 850 to an Amer- 
ican Sable Far Gape at 8500. 
85000 in Ladlea' Black Silk, or Fahey Silk Dresses, 
at from M0 to 876 each. 
85000 in Gents’ Fu 1 Suits of Clothixq, at from 860 
to 876each. 
85000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, Ft 810 each 
85000 in Ladies’ Dress Hati, at 820 eaoh. 
86000 in Ladies’ Straw Boxhxts, at 810 each. 
85000 in whelo pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth. 
85003 in Ladlo.’ best quality Kid Glotxs. 
S5C00 in Marseilles Quilts. 
85000 in best quality Blakkkts. 
83000 in Pholan k Calender's Billiard Tablx”. 
85000 in bbls of Floor. 
•5000 in tons of Coal. 
85000 in oords ol Wood. 
85000 in bandies of pare Coppxx. 
85000 in bundles of flrst rate quality of I'm A. 
* 
•5300 in bundles of Suoar. 
85000 in different qualities Ladles’ Boots. 
•5000 in Gents’ Diess Boots, at 810 per pair. 
85000 in Standard Authors’ Books. 
•6000 in Sets Kbives end Fossa. 
•6000 in different Sbwino Mlchiibi, scoh as Gro- 
ver k Baker’s, Wheeler ( Wilson’s, Sin*, 
era’s, and others. 
•6000 in White Like*. 
•5000 in Boys’ Care and Girls’ Hats. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Sewing Hooking Chairs. 
•5000 in Clocks of different dlnds. 
•50C0 in Silver Plated Wars. 
•5000 in Ladies’s Golc Bibos. 
•5000 in John B. Baker's, and other's first olass 
Bcoor Harnesses, *126. 
86000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons. 
jy All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing SI for each share of Stock, with 26 ete. addition- 
al to pay for Internal Revenue Stamp. Certificates 
if 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require a 
!6oen stamp. 
Agents Wanted in every city and .town in Hew 
England. 
CtEORfiG F. BIKER, 
TREASURER, 
fo. 46 Washington Street, Boston. 
meb2tdSaa 
PETROLEUM. 
™ 
' prospectus" 
OF THE 
STELLA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74 Broadway 
New Yoik. 
TEE STELLA PETEOLEUM COMPANY 
Is orjpuiizrd under the General Laws ol the State New Itoik, with a Capital of *500,000, revreeenitd fy 100,000 Shares, of the par yaluo ol #6 each — 
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liability. 
$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS, 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. 
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-Frakident. 
HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary. 
Treaauier. ALJlX. McCUE, Counsel. 
Trustees, 
Boots, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, jonii rRKfcou, Clinton Avenue, Bro* klyn. 
NewT!?k11!TT1T’(01 Fe£l*£ k Urcok)13S Water St, 
Nel'xo'k? WiLLic*' 131 Washington Street, 
Kiobahd Ikokaham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn. 
* Little,),Mon- 
B^oid'wiy.N^wYo'ik. BCC"’ N‘pler k C°'> 842 
John Dohx&ty, BarkPlace, Brooklyn. L.Hohatio Biolow, (of L. H. Bigiow&Co.)2 William Street, New Fork. 
The fee simple property of the Company consists of two hundred and thirty-eight acres of ti e best 
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Fit Dole Creek, 
Cherry Run, Maguire Run, and Dunn Run, near Ji- dioutc. Weils will be sunk on thin property immedi- ately, and with the large working capital of 375,(X0, 
great results are anticipated. 
This Ccmpany / as been iorm*d not as a matter of 
speculation, but to develope a property wlich it is 
believed will prove to be of grea va.ue. The repu- 
tation of the gentlemen composing the Board ol 
Trustee* is a sufficient guarantee thitthmotjcct will 
be rapid y and laithiully carried ent, and \Lat tbc 
stock will prove a most desirab e and profitable in- 
vestment. 
fty*The developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simple of twenty acres of tbe Barrett Farm, 
on Pithole Creek. All flat boring ltnd, situated 
above the new well just struck by the United States 
Petroleum Company, now fl .wing 210 carrels daily. No better seleotion can lye found on the whole creek 
for oil tuepo.es. Wells will be immediately pul 
do wn on this property. 
No. 2. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres on the 
Maguire Kun. three miles irom 'l'.dioute near the 
Eoonomite wells, which havo pumped succoseivtly for four years, and still puutp over sixty barrels ou 
daily. Ibis property is two miles rom th-mouth ol 
the run as it emptii s into Ttdioute Creek has one 
hundred and two rods on caoh side of the ran, and 
embraces over forty aores o. flit bo log land It 
promisee to be very fruitful of large supples of oil. 
No. 3. 
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the 
Ke-sterPa-m, Just above Humboldt Hennery, below 
Plummer. All bor .able. Laid off in nlue leases of 
s.x rode iqnare each, vtelssre being put do«n on each side, and, os noon os the spring opens, till* 
Company will sink several additional eel s. This 
piece l*eson both sides of Cr.errv Kun, in the imme- 
diate vicinity of terri ory which is continually yield- ing large quantities of oil and it is believed that 
this property will be equally as productive. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Done 
Run, one half mile irom Al egfcany River, with a long front on the run, some two miles below the 
Economite wells at lidioute. 
No 6. 
Fee simple of twelve rcre« Haworth Farm Pithole 
Creek A most beautiful site. All ber ng land. A 
short dlstanoe above the great United Slates well. 
Ihe prespeot is v* ry fla tering. and the property is believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Ron. Wells will be sunk on 
this property immediately. 
developed interests. 
No. 6. 
Tbe whole working interest in lease No. It of the 
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend. Alleghany River of one-halt tbeoil; which 1 as., ism ssmefl.it as the 
great Heydrick well, which has flowed seven hun- 
dred barrels per da., turned on* over sixty thous- 
and barrels of oil within the last four years, and 
which is still pumping over sixty barrels per day. 
No. T. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon 
well, on bmttn Fa-m, Cherry Run, whion weR is 
now pumping one hundred barrels aaily, and shows 
obance of much improvement. The interest to this 
Company is nine barrels per day. 
No. 8. 
Th! whole working interest in lease No 30 Henry 
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sank, to be de- 
livered iH complete order, without xxpknsx to 
this company, together with a now ten-horse pow- 
er engine. 
No. 9. 
Five eighth working interest of lease No 1 Prath- 
er Farm, Cherry Pun, cn which a well is now going down, with a tine ohancs of a large yield, wnich 
will be deltyered free of xpenso, with new engine, to thiB Company, in complete order. 
No. 10. 
'One-eighth free interest in the Lady Washlnton wed, ou the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps fifty birrele perday, living lo this Company over 
six ba rels per day, f ee of expense This is a large 
lease ahd new well, with p.enty of room for more wells. 
No. 11. 
The whole working interest in leate No. 21 on 
litholerun, within one hundred rods of the gTeat Heydrick well, on which a well is now going down, ana which will bo delivered, without expanse to till* company in complete order, with now engine. 
No 12. 
The whole working interest of lesu>e No 16 of Hey- dTiok Farm, Plthole Run, a few rods irom shove 
lea##. Tbe many wells going down will piove this territory to be of immense value. 
No IS. 
One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, on Cherry Run, on- which a well is going down, and which will be delivered,free of expense, to this company ia complete ord.r. 
No 14. 
The whole working interest of tease No 15 Henry Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oil. 
No 15. 
The working Interest in least No 17 of Uevdriok 
Farm, Hithole Kun, a few rods t om above lease — 
The many wells going down will prove this territory to be of immense value. 
No 10. 
The whole working interest ol leaso No 20 of Hey- 
drick Farm, Pithole Run. 
No 17. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Weil, Smith Fsrm, C.erry Run, nredueteg bv pumping and flowing over fifty barrels daily, gi.ingto this 
interest five barrels per day, 
Subscriptions lor a limited number of Shares will 
be received by 
JOHiV C. PKOCTOK, 
LIME STREET. 
march 9 dtf 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMJ> KODS OB TKBATMXKT IB 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root an<r branch, 
lo*ever. 
It removes »U the wrenched svznptoms of this 
lea haome malady, and aver • consumption. 
It deans the head, deodorises the breath, and al- 
lords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can tell. 
It <5 noted jor curing the most hopeless cases, 
that every known means filled in. 
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
moat .-bstinat? and violent typ a. 
Ho form qf Catarrh or none in the head can resist 
its penetrating power 
Dr Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. Hie triumph i> complete. 
Dr Geodalt’e ‘ATAEKH Kbmkdy ie a harm let, 
liquid. Inhaled from the palm of he hand" 
Dr. R. Goodale it known throughout th• country 
as the author of the only True Theory ot Catarrh 
ever published. Where it. Orieio—What Its Ksva- 
ges—Mode of Treatment—and Bapid Cure in ail its forms. 
Dr. Goodale’t Pamphlet on Catakbh shmld be read by every one. It can be obtained at our near- 
or Oy sending a postage stamp to our ol- 
NORTON A Co., Sole Agente. 76 Bleeoker street. Ngw York. 
Prioe »1. Sold by H. H. HAY. Jun.J 64-dly 
Only 83 Cents a 
REYNOLD'S CRINOLA 
FOB THE 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes th. hair daub, 
lorr, a lobby and bbadtibol, disposing it to re- 
main in any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Failing Out—promotes its growth and keeps the 
loalp oUfcn and oool. 
Noktok fc Co., Sole Agente, 
75 Bleeoker It., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay * Co, Portland. Me. _1June2 64 dly 
Sheep Wash. 
1 DA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy fbr I’/U licks and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than nny 
>ther article. For sal. by 
KENDALL A WHI1NF Y. 
Portland Feb. U, 1666. feb28ditf m 
v PETROLEUM, 
ANGLO-SAXON 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Of Boston. 
Organized under the Generrl Lew* rf the Common- 
wealth of Masaachu.etu. 
Two Tracts,—Two Hundred and Four Acre* 
q/' Excellent Oil Lands,—in Fee, on Vteji 
Hollow, and Hall's Hun, nsur Oil City. 
Numerous Leases anti Interests in some of tba 
Best and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLH 
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, wuh Beveral 
New Wells now going down on the Rjnd, 
Foster, Clapp, Widow McL'lintlek, and other 
Farms. 
The whole Working Interest in two lots on tba 
celebrated HYDE and EGBERT FARSI, —on 
one of which is the valuable and widely known GRAFF and HAS3AN WELL, on the same 
traot with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler, Jersey, Coquette, and other Rowing and pump- 
ing wells. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
Par Value and Subscription Price, per 
Share, .... 95.00. 
Working Capital, 950,000. 
Capital already Invrrted in engines, apparaius and 
improvements, *;6,600,—making the 
Actual Working Capital, over 5100,000. 
O F I C E R S : 
PRV8ILKET, 
EDWARD RUSSELL. Esq., (of Mercantile Agen- 
cy, Boston. 
TREASURER, 
• CHARLES E. HODGES. 
CLERK, 
WILLIAM B. WESTON. 
DIRECTORS, 
Edward Russell. of Mercantile Atelier, Bos it a 
8. 1m«jER£oll Love nr, oi boron. 
Philip Wadowortu, of ftuliy Waawortb & Co Chios no. 
Locks, of Boston. 
J. H. WIEBOE, oa Oi City. 
L. M Uok< os, ot Oil City. 
Cha’s Ha. llODtEP, oi Hodges & Richardson.Boston. 
Superintendent, 
W. W. WHITE, of OR City. 
This stock is bona fide, fall paid, with do possibil- 
ity of future assessments and no persona liability. 
Tho absolute value and atcual cash oost ol this prop- 
erty are so great as to preclude its being off*red 
with the al.urement of a reduction from a nominal 
par valur 
It has been selected, at different times during the 
past year by ssveral old and experienced cj.work- 
ers and residents of Oil Creek, who are famili-tr 
with the history, progrets and value ol every we!i 
and piece of pruparty in that region. Several of 
the producing interests were originally acquire-, f jt 
the purpose ol holding as privateinvestnuntd and 
sources of regular inooxne. 
These gentlemen have, lio»ov(r, been induced to 
combine their various intere^ts, vv th additional 
proper'y, into one strong, a and, and re iahle com- 
pany. Each of them will retain an interest as at ok 
holders, and hold their sto he* permanent nuves> 
ment. Residing in the oil region, and directly con- 
cerned in tne snooesa cf the company,they are p edg- 
ed to look closely alter its operations; the a affording 
a guaranty of watchful cupervbion, and fatihiul and 
euergstio nanagcm«nt posstsecd probably in an 
equn degree by no other oil company ever formed. 
Two ofth'ue gint'eroan a c on the heard of Lircc- 
tion, and one Superintendent of the Company. 
The stock is sold to pay f.r the property, end to 
furni-h a working capital to opea up the laxgsand 
promising tracts yet waiting to bo developed. 
Tho managers start with the intention ci paying 
dividends quarterly and from ao*ual earning# only. 
Faying quarlerly affords time tost lithe oil preduo- 
ed, to the bes*. advantage, and is leievtd to be in 
all rtspeet* tlio soundest policy. 
The dividends wi 1 beyond question, b«i not only* 
immediate, but regular, permanent and remunera- 
tive. We wish to avoid holding out any induce- 
ments not warranted by the same moderate and its- 
senable o&louiations that would be made in embark- 
ing in any legit imate business enterprif e. It is raf*. 
however, to assure subscribers of l aadscmequar- 
terly dividends Irom the present wells of iha com- 
pany ; wh'ch wi l moreover, we confidently be 1 *».%, 
be very largely focreased by new develcy meats to 
be rapidly made upen our extensive and v.luab’a 
properties. 
We invite attention to, snd the mast care fni exam- 
ination of, the following list of properties, lauds, 
an i leases, the locations of wfcih are all s' own t\• 
cn the map; believing that none mor valuable atd 
Promising have ever been offered upon so ima 1 a 
oapi-cl, and nolle lhat have given greater »*>su ano* 
ol permanent vjlue and larg r ten s. We invl # 
subscriptions to an iuveetmmt and f.uarantfs lie 
most eoerget o and tkitfol efforts to develop the 
props, ty throughly, as well as caio.'ul atd laithlal 
management. 
SU.MxMARY OF PROPERTIES. 
Two traots of good boring land, one hur dred#sd 
one hundred and four acres respectively, in fee, sit- 
uated south ol 01 City, in Venango County, in the 
immediate neighoorhood of tbr A<liuartii.e, lee, 
and other large wells just s.rno* on tin £o«t gi.ndy 
and Alleghany riven. 
Important Interests and Leases on the best and 
most oirefuily selected prop rtie> on O l C«iek,— 
on the Liassan F ats, — C *rcplanter Kuu.—Rynd 
FJats.—Cherry Tree Rmn.-C!app A Uasssn, W dow 
MeClintock, Foster, and two lots on the celebrated 
Hyde A Egbert Farm. 
In all, fifteen wells, five of them produ'ing wells, 
even down from two to five hundred feet and still 
baring, and three just commencing, with room Cu 
the leases for several more wells. 
Also a good refinery, iu compUto working order, 
capable of refining 130 barrels per day, at a profit c I 
one to five hundred dollars. • 
Also engines, tcols, tubing, tanks and impr^vu- 
ments, tho actual cash cost of wh ch was if, .,60-), 
and wcrth to-diy *16,900,— ’be whale composing a 
property unsurpassed for present vafoe ^nd pro- 
spective increase. 
Subscription bocks for Stock at cfiles of t’m 
Treasurer, 
CHARLES E. HODGES, 
No. 22 Congress dltreet, Boston, 
Where Prorpectuae., Hap., and fu’l informa l a 
may be obtained, al-u max lad trek on ap.lica- 
tiox. And at tho office of 
Jesse -A.. Locke, 
No. 48 Congress Street, Boston. 
eod3w hiareh 24. 
SUFFOLK & OIL CREEK 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BO$TOX. 
$350,000, Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
$a ,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
Ho Personal liability or Future Ai- 
sessmentr. 
PRESIDENT, * 
JOHN S. BAEEY, of Boston. 
TREASURER, 
LEVI H. STEAW of Boston., 
EIRECrOKS, 
JOHN S. BA HUY, of Boston. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown* 
J. S. SHAILER. ot Roxbnry, 
V. J. MESSINCiER, of Canton, 
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston. 
A. W. ADAMS, ol RoxTmry, 
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville. 
The properties of IhtaCompany c omr'itofSiS aeroa^ 
principally owned in Fee Simple, 0fth, m<-et de,ira. 
ble OU Linda, aitnaled moetiy „„ 011 Creek, Penn 
upon which there are tbrc „ WtU, now do„.n 0,pR 
ble of produoing from joo t0 1000 bmel, pB, daj. 
when completed, aa they aro located ao near the 
great peoduoing Ute eats of t‘e Empire, Eoblt 
gbftman, and limhe wells, on this noted (re,k.-’ 
1 Ins Company offer inducements seldom ir e‘ wi fa.— 
rbe capital »tock la vo y rmail for the amouLt of val- uable of! landa the company poaecreea. Three tr- 
glaaa are already at the wain 0ur Agent at ri u.- vllla write, us that the wallet, the MeElhan; farm haacommonced flowing, which piece, this C mia- 
ny beyond a doubt ot aucccaa the Offi-ert of th>a 
Company, In pltoiug this property before the New 
England public. Pave full confldeuee ‘hat no proper- 
ties yet offered are superior, cr any ont of whioh 
larger and more Cert,in div dend. m>y at onoe be 
an oo'ad. Maps and fill, information given on ap- pli-atlonto to. Treasurer. Subscriptions received lb JO?. W. DAVIS, Banker, No 28 Htata tree 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. tT 
Coaemas STmarr, Bostof. 
LBVI H. STRAW, Tnas'r. 
mah23eodlm 
